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A SHOT ATK IH WILL j

f SIGN

S
jses to mqu

lanchurian

THE CZAR

Attempt to Murder
Ruler of the

Russians.

FEARS OF A

REVOLUTION

Treaty.

b MAKES

ULTIMATUM

Quni, Believed to be

i
Russian Pay, Wants

Owing to Persecution There May

be Another Reign of Terror

I in Europe.
Trtatv Ratified.

HOC April L- -A dispatch to

gJtroB London says:

(roa Shanghai report

,msu edict will be issued
Lt( decision of the Chinese

LONDON, April 1. A dispatch to the
Morning Leader from Kieff says It is
reported that an officer of the House-
hold attempted to assassinate the Czar.
He fired at His Majesty, but misled.
He then shot and killed himself.

BERLIN. April 1. The following ail-pat- ch

has been received from the St.
Petersburg correspondent of

litt nutation of the Man- -

I!$i5 ULTIMATUM.

Lgp April 1. Informa- -

sierc to the effect that
The report that a determined efforttfw&msnt, being serious--

has been made on the life of the Czar,
Utrcbe course of China, in together with the fact that revoluUon- -
k ManAnrian agree- - ists committed their first overt act to-

day by firing on the police, has thrownrka-u- of the protest
the Inhabitants of the State Into a
state of terror. It is feared in all quar

siroal powers, has con-

ker. i unmistakable .il

that if this course is
may be an interrup- -

ters that a wild and uncontrollable
revolution may break forth.

ST, PETERSBURG. S turday Mar-- h

30. The chief of the 'atlstlcal bureaurelations between
of the province and government of St.IH China isd a termination of
Petersburg, W. T. Takowenko, has beenkt liutamne between them. arrested in consequence of a letter of
condolence which he wrote to the aup ikon of an ultimatum that

wm sign or talu the oonse- - thor, N. F. Annensky, who was Injured
in the recent rioting.M tennfoadoa of ier friendly

I j THE SPIDER AND THE FLY. JWkBBlfs. Attorney W. O. Cmstig, president of
the Association of St. Petersburg
Lawyers, has written to the Ministeriatttt the tniitd States will
of the Interior, M. Sipiaguine, protestHmm of Russia's disposition

the signing of the agree- -

Ijst ?t been made apparent.

ing against the action oft the police
during the riots; and many influential
people have signed an address to M.
Sipiaguine criticising statements in the
official reports of the troubles.

I to be the policy of the Chi- - EARTHQUAKE FELT
IN SULTAN'S PALACE

FUNSTON A BRIGADIER IN

THE UNITED STATES ARMY AMERICA SHOWS DISPLEASURE.

LORD SALISBURY
MAY SOON RETIRE

The Premier III, Aging and
Tired of Political

Life.

Diplomats Left, the Band Ceased

to consider this as a
ea concerns the powers

it does China. The
some further complicated

Mthin? Washington that
Mthorities are divided on

PWrrJed, some of theP ir.cindine Li Hung
PI tiat acauiftsoonro Ko

The Government Withdraws Minister
Loom is From Venezuela.Playiing But no One

NEW YORK, April 1. A special toHurt.
the Herald, ffrom Washington, says:
In order to expedite the arrival of

Deserved Promotion of Aguinaldo's Captor--Th- e

Filipino Leader Jeered by
Passing Natives.

NEW YORK, April L A special to
the Tribune from London), says: Minister Loomis in this country, SecFMirg the aeree

FWWeof Li Hung Chang;
retary Long has instructed the Scor-
pion to convey that diplomat to SanThere were alarming bulletins at sev- -

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 1. Yes-

terday's earthquake was f,elt in the Dol- -

mabagtsche palace at the moment of
the Bairan ceremony, when the high
officials were passing before the Sul-
tan's throne. A panic resulted, par

tor bv A!8 well known eral of the clubs vesterdav resDettine Juan, where he will take a steamship
an interests. In the health of the prime minister with or 'New York.

The report which Minister Loomt3Mju .. r f uictttsia ui ms resignation ana reure- -
' ntr in- - ment from mihllo lifo hcfnro tVia cnrl will make to the State Department will

have much to do with the determina"Soothe V-
y utxu xuc uciui Liic cuu i r Aotixu a , jutii uii w. r i faiuciu ii( .iiiaiig pjuoxt. xit5 la uiuatriy giu.i:. u- -

tion cf the attitude of the UnitedFL'K"" v " jhm iiiic mcac aaiiuuuLcuiciita Aiciviniey toaay rewarded tienerai r uns- - uui uuoij ucatn.
cis J. Kernan or tne second intauiry States toward the South American re

public. The administration is deeplytRtn
" " . ?aVe been Premature an caused need-- i ton for hls achievement In capturing

;

tetbJ hat
; f S, anX;ietJ'' he:e at Westminster

R3. C"" Aguinaldo by appointing him a Brigadier
General ln the reular A in acord- -!.,:. : fur several days that Lord Salisbury

irritated over Venezuela's conduct, and
has concluded that the time has ar

Captain William JL. Renley of the First
Artillery, members of General MacAr-thur- 's

staff; Captain Benjamin H. Ran-
dolph and Lieutenant Gilbert A. Yiung-ber- g

of the Third Artillery, with seven
guards, are watching him.

ticularly among the diplomatists in the
gallery, many of whom immediately left

j the palace. The band ceased playing
and the musicians rushed to the doors.

.Pieces of plaster fell from the ceiling
and portions of the chandeliers were
broken, adding to the general alarm.
jThe Su!ta;i rose from his throne and
jtook a few steps, apparently intending
to leave the Chamber, but he preserved
great calmness and presence of mind,

j which had a good effect. After a mo

itou. ' a ine time was pinp rnMiv ar,rt that ,o r,r,t ance wun me recommenaauon 01 uen rived for this povernment to assert it-
self and require respect and properv ;

"x;?';i"- - likely to remain in office after the new treatment for American agents anderal MacArthur.
NEW YORK. March 30. A special to American citizens.Aguinaldo nervously paces the floor.

Mr. Loomis' withdrawal in itself Is
Vinisv-- V 'nr rtlen fairly begun. Even before

hrt hjj h' fcU ln lhe h;s present indisposition. It had become
'bassa

0 that he evident that his health was failing and
td m,',IU S Thls that ne waa looking Jaded and worn.

thrusts his
He smokes

the Herald from Washington says: If !and when deeply thinking
Kmelio Aaruinaldo has violated any of hnds through his hair. an indication ot the displeasure of the

United States, and Venezuela will un-
doubtedly so receive it.

many cigars and cigarettes, and he a.lso
has a heartv annetite. He SDeaks onlythe laws of war and deciines to take the

VMnrMt, j. llc qumi 3 ueatn ana me press ol Senor Pulido. the Venezuelan charge1U certain business in connection with the opening oaln OI a"eS'ance " ' a few wordg of English. He is con- -
. h til i . a 1 . :it - I :.. . .5,,..,;.,. I i lh" SiJ b.Tl y I

ment's hesitation His Majesty reseated
himself upon the throne and ordered
the ceremony to proceed. A reception
followed, without further incident.

Stan? ' as scenes of the ceremonials of the new
d'affaires, sincerely regrets that any
differences should have arisen between
the two governments, and he is ener

ne win ue ineu uy x iiiiiiuetrjr tuiumw suiuus ui ma uisiiit-- uut u . w l .i

!sion to be appointed by Major General pleasantly with his guards. He often
i.rakf a t'no skill n nrl mirlaritx- - of (ipnf : llPabpect it t

Uir Cl reign have prevented a Journey to the
Ptt Russian V-- Clar Riviera which might have invigorated getically working to restore the friend

ly relations that have hitherto existed.I tit i.- - "".iiaiiun n m. and nnssihlv tt mau Tirm.-- Yia ton
event it eivw n i- -- . , . NEW YORK. April 1. A dispatch to.s cour?6 n lo laKe aavantage oi a.

' aa respite from official duties. It has been
the Herald from San Juan, Porto Rico,
says:

The Venezuelan consul here thinks

Organizing the Philippines.
ZAMBOANGA, Island of Mindanao,

March 31. 8 p. m Owing to the peculiar
conditions prevailing ln the Sulu archi-
pelago and the Island of Mindanao, the
Philippine Commission has about decld- -

:

MacArthur. xuls is the important fea- - Funglon ,n effecttag his capture, saying
ture of the instructions sent by Secre-- t1;tt oniy vy strategem could he have
tary Root to General MacArthur today been captured. It is said that Aguinaldo

regarding the disposition to be made of very strongly averse to aUng from
his former altitude, but that he must

the prisoner. regard the b3t Interests of the Filipino
General MacArthur will make no bar- - people,

gain with Aguinaldo, giving him free- - Aguinaldo Is well supplied with money

dom ln return for his aid in establishing and has ordered a supply of new clothes.
. . , , t He is careful of his personal appearance.

an open secret that the prime minister
was weary of public life and anxious toE EMPEROK. war between the United States and

Venezuela Is impossible, as Presidentretire after the general elections, but-Th? Castro will make concessions. Hewas dissuaded by urgent requests from say- - however, that it is probable that
Genera Is Andrade and Pietri will take

IW01 at Bhaiirtli8'?011"

I y March
a the court- - His inclination prompted

F that 'the Ya0"' " tirement when King Edward ascend
re- - i ed to organize a departmental govern

tne recognition oi Amei. u"1 "" birthdayH j,. his thirtv-aecon- d advantage of the recall of Minister
Loomis to start a rebellion.IS? K1 r Vrt, t J 1 TI. H..11 f A ivulnolln HoT tKn ( Zf7Shi v., . v lie u.3 Ugmn 1UI CtfU LU IIlilKC it ntj WIU lllUi m utnaiuu cv .vj

rf Shan Tim'--x personal sacrifice and he waited for a'ernment is disposed to deaj leniently w.th Advices that came Oy the steamer
Bkl.v... OTP DTP. Philadelphia were that it would be imconvenient season. Those who haveihim. and ne WU1 De ne,a ror e present

possible to avert a rebellion.

ment covering all of the islands south of
the Visayas.

A uniform general provincial law Is
Impossible of application In the extreme
south islands on account of the neces-
sary debarring of the Moros from

except in cases where they
have foresworn allegiance to Datos, the
Sultan, and become subjects of the

speeches have been i a
not to CIBW010 Slan heard recent

JUonaries - tne"! Pressed with his listless manner, lack- DHn i 01 animation and his increasing feeble- -
under close surveillance, so as
able to communicate with his former
subordinates to the injury of the United
States. He will be allowed, if he de-

sires, to take the oath of allegiance and

An Appeal for Boers.
NEW YORK, April 1. Charles D.frt i8

T:es3- - Members of parliament have
t iatero.J; J.n been Predicting since January resigna-- Pierce, representative ln New York oftne tion before the close of the present ses- - then to acquaint the Filipinos generally

before he was captured. Tiie birthday
festivities were prolonged and only ter-

minated upon the arrival of General
Funston. Aguinaldo tries to read the
American newspapers, and Is anxious to
learn the state of public opinion in the
United States concerning Philippine af-

fairs. He has again conferred with Gen-

eral Trias and the Chief Justice, Arella-
no, but his future Intentions have not
been announced. He spends much time
seated by a barred window, watching the
boats passing up and down the I'asMr
river.

This morning Aguinaldo was recognized
by a crowd of natives goii.g up the
river ln a lighter. The natives gazed at
him a while in silence, and then began
to jeer, calling him "Emilio" and vile

aids tw It has ben noticeable that the. with what he hasdone and his views as
United States, and for the further reason
of the multiplicity of races and tribes in
Mindanao and the diversity of interests.
The commission will appoint a depart-
ment Governor having authority to ne-
gotiate with the Sultan Datos and to
act as direct representatives of the

the Boers of the Orange Free State, has
Issued an appeal to the Americans in
which he analyzes the British terms of
peace and applauds the Boers' refusal
to accept them.

SI 0'J'1 Prov n,8"g' KiRg haa spared his premier needless to their future course.
V-- n Vm';.." ?Ula! attendance at court and appointed the Aguinaldo has not Pced lnelf in

. .juia r.f xt di a position iu o unci eu an; u.o' e antl- - S i ' 7 T United States under any of the procla- -
"1 Wnttl i the Prime flntutor .. . i ,t-.- He charges bad faith on the part of

W mv.
V " rcations or insiruciions goveiumgurauy have been ln consultation with Philippines. No attempt will be made

him. Even if current reports of Lord to bargain with him and he will first
Salisbllrv'H foillntr ViaaltV. n o cr. x on.nnt (tiA BAVCTolmtV Of the

the British Government in offering to
grant amnesty and declares Lord Kitcn-en- er

is trying to make a Benedict Ar
nold of General Botha by treating withF:h pit . ated thoro o i,tti n jnhi ffiitoH ttii anrt also show that he
him as an individual rather than as atnat therf within the lerms or tn amnesiy mAwill ho a .ot imm minUtar comes Q0 nnfDtori h iDtiir,annn representative of the Boer republic

"They promise enfranchisement after afn, i r. . nosltlon under the Government, u it

Naval Lieutenant Suffocated.
NEW YORK, April L Mm. Jessie

MIms Roper, wife of Lieut. Roper, who
was suffocated ln a fire aboard the gun-

boat Pi trel at Cavite yesterday. Is at
the Iroquois Hotel in this city with her
sister, Mrs. Fay of Boston, and her
daughter. Mrs. Harold Martin. She re- -

period of military rule as a crown col' w. f'werence to tne jjukc him in a gov- -o51. to useBan Devonshire or Mr. Chamberlain. There TiltTr cltv ln the future. At
Ij. 01 th entire fish .e n notale callers at Arlington present Aguinaldo will be considered on
i . ' aid: Street VPStenlav anil nfflnlol Vmllotlna L-

-' mritV. nthor nrlsoners.M ""J . Ulf EttfUe ....... - - -

tv,,. cttinn of he United States indo not yet admit the case Is serious.S1 ash.or the p.,. '
ccived the news with composure and
did not break down, although apparently
suffering great mental agony.

reference to the prisoner seems to have
been misunderstood in some quarters,
and there was an impression that our
officers were ready to make terms with

Denounces Missionaries'.
BOSTON. March 31. President W. J Secretary Root and Secretary Long

jboth sent messages of condolence, as didTucker of Dartmmitfc Pniiefe tnnk the ' Acrutnaldo in order to secure his serk,:.AH1ricaTtIk." . Ptaht Admiral Crowninshield.t. 1 am .. -- nnstian church to task for its part ' ices for the pacincauon w im manas.

Aguinaldo left the window in dlsgusU
The natives in Manila are undemon-

strative concerning Aguinaldo's capture,
and it is difficult to ascertain what the
majority of them really think of it. It
is certain that Aguinaldo's Influence is
less than formerly, though it is still
preat The representative of the Asso-c'ate- d

Press has interviewed many Fili-
pinos, including both business and pro-
fessional men In Man'la, as well as rep-
resentatives of the lower classes and for-
mer insurgents, on the capture of Agui-
naldo. The majority of the persons ques-
tioned were unfeignedly glad that Agui-
naldo had been captured, and said they
considered that the worst obstacle to the
srvoedy pacification of the islands had
been removed. Some men d'strust Acut-nald- o

and adv;s? his Immediate deporta-
tion. Others bel'eve he can render vast
assistance by unr'ne his countrymen to
acquiesce to American authority. All
men apree that the outlook today Is
much brighter.

UBJ t foVI' ,R the Chinese trmiblesluring a LenTen It is evident that any ovenu to bring

ony," he continues, "but disfranchise-
ment will be indefinitely prolonged."

He likens the acts of their army to
the cruelty of the Turks in Armenia and
adds. "It lie's now with the American
people to decide whether the war 'n to
be one of extermination, and the 3ocrs
arpeal to them for their mediation,"

Appointed From the Banks.
WASHINGTON. April L The Presi-

dent today appointed Calvin T. Titus to
be a cadet-at-lar- ge at the United States
Military Academy at West Point. Titus
was the first soldier to scale the wall at
Peking.

General Corbln today cabled General
MacArthur at Manila to send youne Ti-

tus home on the first available transport
In order that he may take the entranc
examination to the Academy.

More Surrenders.byany. -r-non at the Old South Church this ',--' 't he will be given
strongest sentences were a cr,portunIty to make a proposition or

tnese: "The
MANILA. April L Thirty men of Gen-

eral Cailles' command have surrendervorv onngiIr .nt forth" 'noes.
AW1 ,

.
ed. Of this number five were officers, in

thj't kind, but until he does he will be
couriered as a captured Insurgent.

AGUINALDO JEERED AT.
MANILA, March SO. In companj-- with

cluding Col. Herrera and Reloya.Jr.. J?a,"--Ra- w.

5;'.
The wife and mother of Aguinaldo

py the church have shown they do not
know how to keep the ten command-rr.ent- 5.

in china It looks as though the
8 51 el was suspended as well as the
'aw. The Christian church has ben set

a-- k. nobody knows how far. bv the
behavior of the missionaries in China."

who have been livins at BInacayan, near
old Cavite. have been granted permis

rolonel VelHa, his chief of staff, ani Dr.
I'nrcelona. of thi Villpino
Onerrtirert, Aguinaldo now occupies

i one of the nicest apartments of the sion to visit him.
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After Easter Bargains
WORKGOOD

interments shall be granted within the
city limits except to those already pos-

sessing burial plots, and not to the
owners of such plots, to the jeopardy
of the public health."

The city sanitary offiecr has investi-
gated eighty-si- x building permits,
made 581 inspections, located thirty- -

To sell people things they don't want requires one of two thlr.es
auence or eenuine cheapness.SPORTING GOODS i Mn rpaiizfs that better than we.one cesspools.

9 in j ii v. ..- loot tvMk1rmra than iv nil nnnrni npavnv ucic io.ot. juu iisThe inspectors nave reporceu - utnr. -

i &ta nf which are already abated, the . , at ..hpan indeed to nrnkt mm u. l5

balance being duly looked after. u mon
swpraep. have AKLMany connections . 1 , . . .. ...

been made, in wovemoer ana fa-em-- v tn iucic xc, - - , . wc fcu.wen; jjunnvwt tui ii t ii c uiwucj "-- - v . - - - w wfirwi '"XlITJg f- - .

snow loads taken to
excavator advertising: Mil . i I ." dre0 B rhacre burned. Elevenetc.. that justify I

Goods Right.
Price F Ight.

: i ".hi i Presets, hcts,

Base Balls, Bats, Catchers,

Suits, Masks, Boxing Gloves,

Indian Clubs. . . .

EXECUTED

Board of Health
Submits its

Report.

MANY THINGS

YET TO BE DONE

Turkish Bath
Towels,

Is ir. until
Not the kind that

for appearance, b t a tcwii ..
made for wpnr a ,i . ; u ,-- ".j intra

carts are working.
Recommendations have been made

concerning the garbage and excavator
service, concerning containers for
householders, and the leasing of the
service to private contractors under
the supervision of the board. The

for 1900 were $65,&68.13. Im- -

provements and enlargements are ad-vise- d.

A cubic air law for dwelling houses
is recommended, also a heavy penalty
for defau.t to give full information of
every death, birth and marriage to a
registrar of the Territory. Toe matter
of filtration of the reservo:rs is urged.
An appropriation is recommended for
a home for non-lepro- us children. Re-pai- rs

to the government laundry are
urged.

It is asked that the building laws be

close an.l snllrt- - - , .
1,V'? I...Everything in the Sporting Line

Linen Collar e-- AT-

oruRen lots, ail sty!. -
nAM

Ladies'; while they
Completion of Sewerage System

Urged Board Wants Hospital
and Steam Vessel.

SI Shirt Waists, 25c.
Both white and colored; all have

been a dollar or more; you know
our Dollar Shirtwaist. What are
left 250

Ladies' Leather
Belts, 10c.

White Kids, Blacks and Tans: Sil-

ver trimmings in scrolls and nail-head- s;

a real bargain In stylish,
serviceable Belts

Fancy Colored
Petticoats, 50c.

Handsome shades; cut full wim ac-

cordion pleated tucks and dust ruf-

fle: extraordinary price 50c

School Handker-
chiefs, 5c.

Many different sixes and qualities;
Hemstitched, lace-trimme- d, fancy
corners; a good opportunity to lay
in a supply against the new school
term; all at 5c

E. 0. Hall & Son, xkamroH to allow th RastH of Health iew uimmes, I5C
Quality extra; colors fast

dainty; styles beautiful .LIMITED. 9
The Board of Health supplemental

report from November 10 to February

to have power over building permits,
and that the coroner be under the
boards and post-morte- held in the
morgue connected with the dispensary.

An increase of from six to ten sanl- -
tary inspectors is recommended; also,
others for Maui, Hawaii and Kauai. j

The extension of the sewerage ays- - j

tern to all portions of the city is urg- - j

mens oamnggan
D L. ! rSEE WINDOW DISPLAY. oniric anu u rawer?

1, 1901, has just been published and con- -'

tains an interesting budget of statistics
concerning the work handled and plan-
ned by that body.

The report comprises that of J. S. B.
Pratt, executive officer, for the seventee-

n-day period subsequent to the resig

Mii'! to retail for the sumnur
fCkf rm f nnt Ka K.j .

ed. An appropriation is asitea wr
money to build a fire-pro- of vault In
which to keep the records of the board;
also, an appropriation for a steam ves-
sel for Leper Settlement service.

The board strongly recommends the
erection of an emergency hospital to

iorK ior una money; three
for $1, or each

nation of Dr. Wood, when the Board. .

was temporarily without a president,
the sixteen days' executive of E. C. Mens' Club Ties,be built at the corner of Queen and

OUR SPRING MILLINERY VV U1SIUU, Willi Luc i. ui .J . x. l.ij AlllUani SireeiH. All cUUUUlclllLC la 11- 1-

tylesA smail lot, but newest
two to a customermond, the present neaa or tne tsoara. cluaea in tne pians, wnicn are aireauy

Until the installation of the latter of- - j drawn, a separate Duiiaing ror a
finial th nrinrinal matters taken un i morgue, auu a iwm o.uu jam .01 mu

Ladies' High
Stock Collars, 25c.

Silk Crepe, Chiffon and Velvet ef-

fects; absolutely worth 75c 25c

mm t n ir l .mals used for experimental purposes.
mrnmm km m .fin vanikiVAmmm a j u i i i i iwere the condemnation of the China-

town block bounded by Beretania, Nuu- -
Some $1, some $1.50 kind .anu. KuKui ana jrtiver on account oi us

low level and insufficient drainage, the
reduction of prices at the leper settle

This would not be the M. E. KILLEAN CO., LTD.,

did me not out-distan- ce not only all outside, but all our
own previous showings in the way of Millinery.

This season our success is very marked. We have
.brought Hats, from the greatest Fashion centers; smart
bright, unique full of color, richness. Honolulu women
are among the best dressed in the world. They set the
stamp of their app probation upon the M. E. KILLEAN
CO., LTD., Millinery.

ment stores to cost values, the resolu-
tion to publish the names of manufac WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

The recommendations calls for $50,000
for a building, and $25,000 for equip-
ment, the collection of freight and the
carrying of lepers.

The statement of the cost of the
camps during the epidemic is submit-
ted, totalling $625,000. made up of the
following amounts:
Pesthouse $ 11.891.28
Battery Camp 21.868.55
Kerosene Warehouse Camp .. 52.870.31
Drillshed Camp 25,801.89
Kalihi Dentention Camp 262.464.56
Temporary camps at Kawai-- -

ahao. Oilman's House and

turers and local dealers of adulterated
foods and the prosecution ot the latter
where a sale could be proven.

Complete Plant10,359.97
' 1.485.86

1.321.88
..,988.52

Hackfeld'fl Warchonsp
Genera sanitary ; d l;
Citizens' .. . n
Merchant - mLtNO TWO HATS ALIKE.
Guards jtf.947.73 md expert workmen,753.94Military
Fire Department 2,435.16

Since December 12 the Board has held
six regular and two special meetings.
The most important matters dealt with
since then have been as follows:

A resolution was passed prohibiting
the use of fire arms or spirituous
liquors to lepers, except as the latter
may be required for medical purposes,
passed on account of the rapid Increase
in the importation of these articles.

A building for a leper boarding house
at Kalawao at a cost of $1,700 is be-

ing erected. The health of the settle-
ment is reported fair. Regulation?
have been drawn to prevent personal
contact between lepers and untainted
visitors.

In Chinatown the Superintendent of
Public Works has been recommended
to fill up the blocks bounded by King,

57.529.69General Board of Health we turn out work2,667.35Hilo Board of Health
Maui Board of Health 23.121 41

All have but one point in common, namely the dash,
the style, the uniqueness that sets them above all other
efforts In Honolulu.

Take it all In all, there has never been a Millinery
display so fraught with interest to the feminine heart
that loves the coquettishness of a lovely hat.

Bring your friends with you.

444.00Kauai Board of Health
Appraisers and legal 4,906.35

1,941.65Finance committee that cannot b

SURPASSED
wm. trtnywhere.

The report of the medical superin- -
tendent of the Insane Asylum Is ap- -
pended. The report contains full de-tai- ls

of the history and statistics of the
Insane of the Islands from the foun-elatio- n,

in 1S62. to the present day. The
ratio to population for 1901 is 1 to 1,000.
Tabulated accounts for the past five
years are shown of the nationalities,
admissions and death of inmates.

The report closes with the expenses
Incurred, the appropriations voted, and

THE M. E. KILLEAN CO., Ltd. toe old to

River, Hotel and Kekaulike streets; j

Hotel, River, Pauahi and Maunakea;
Pauahl. River, Beretania and Mauna- -

kea.
A stagnant pond makai of St. Louis

college and mauka of Beretania street
and another stagnant pond makai of
property leased by Cross Bros, and ad- - i

HOTEL STREET.ARLINGTON BLOCK. their expenditures and appropriations
proposed for the last two years, also
the government realizations for thatjoining me . u. aiiups.. period. The amount of the appropria

KrnnprT v i 4 mm i v rvi r vv n: m u s tions Is note s about its approximate.ODOL I I Mm LAJ II

ordered placed in sanitary condition or
the alternative of vacation, the latter
measure being adopted.

Relief camps one and two were re-

quested to close on account of insani-tatio- n.

The volunteer commissions issued
during the epidemic were cancelled.

In order to improve, without extra
expense, the records of vital statistics,
the duties of Government physicians

away.

THE LEAGUE'

AND LIQUOR

Protective Organization Seeks

Amendments in Dispen-

sary Bill.

By the authorities on Modern Science it
has proved 7 H awaiian Gazettewere investigated and changed so that

now they have to perform the duties VON HJlT block, king
of registrars of births, deaths and mar up

The Honolulu Protective Eeague tookriages and conduct post-morte- in allTh Best: action last night a the Young Men's feated in many instances. The ques-Christi- an

Association, on the dispen- - j tion of tne sale of '.liquors In hotels and EXHIBIT FROM
cases of unattended deaths where the
cause of death Is not clear and without
extra compensation except in excep-
tional cases.

naiBunmu was iniesiieu over, ii was
believed by some that this opened the
way for the establishment of dozens ofAt a meeting held December 19, 1900,

a new plumbing inspector was appoint-
ed, Mr. E. G. Keen, and at a later meet

so-call- ed coffee-shop- s" and restaur-
ants all over the city and in all pre-
cincts where the people voted lh ravor
of dispensaries. Furthermore., it was What Islands of Hawaii

to the Pan-Americ-

For Mouth and
Teeth. . .

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
Exposition.

sary bill, and will report favorably an
the same with several recommenda-
tions and modifications, which the
league believes will benefit the mea-
sure. A committee of three, consisting
of Rev. George L. Pearson, of the
Methodist Church; Rev. W. D. Wes-terve- lt.

of Kawaiahao Church, and
Theodore Richards, was appointed by
President W. A. Bowen to present to
the supporters of the measure in the
Senate the results of the deliberations
of the league, and will do so today.

The meeting last night was attended
by W. A, Bowen, president; D. H.
Case, secretary: Rev. W. D. Wester-vel- t.

Rev. G- - L. Pearson, Lorrin An- -

las conmDuuun m i"1 i

ing Mr. J. F. Kiernan was appointed
his assistant.

During the months of November and
December there were 159 plans filed to
do plumbing work and the same num-
ber of permits granted.

The number of inspections made was
446.

Final certificates given. 185.
The- plumbing regulations were inves-

tigated by a committee consisting of
Mr. Edwards, sanitary engineer; Mr. E.
G. Keen, plumbing inspector; Dr. J. S.
B. Pratt, executive officer, and the

now displayed in th' room

DUM II OL rjUUt'lill'Ml. auu
edly be one of th.- - best and mo

j objected to on the ground that al-- j
though one precinct had dispensaries
and the next one had none, liquors
provided for consumption in restaur-
ants would be passed from one to the' other.

Discussion was had on the question
lately raised that the dispensary sys- -
tern would incline the people to the
"bottle habit." It was thought, how-- :
ever, that as for the Hawailans, at
least, the "bottle habit" would not ob-
tain under the new system, as it would
be a cash system altogether. Under
the old system it was stated that the
saloons allowed the Hawailans to con-
tract large bills, and let them buy as
many bottles as they desired, until
what property they had was eaten up
by these bills, and then their credit'
was no lonerer any eood. Under the

..... ... . . Tv.ii niexnious at tne Dig ian. l"vn
n II the ttmrK ev n it. S

Isands. Bowls of koa wood,

made and carvedpresident of the Board. drews, A. F. Cooke,
Meetings were held with the master H. C. Coleman. Rev

Mr. Leadingham,
C. Gulick, Theo

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
LIMITED.

OT1IHSOL E AGE NT 3 FOR THE HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.

with lettering in lipht' :

such words as "aloha"
tributed from the training ffh

the neighboring: Islands, and'
dore Richards, E. H. Shanks, while
Rev. A. E. Cory and a few others sent

and journeymen plumbers and a num-
ber of amendments adopted.

A committee was appointed to draft
a report for the Legislature in the

in their proxies.
ii v n t n r. t i kThe greater part of the evening was ' jl'spensary system it is thought by the

that as rash must ho rnM In all fnllv tnt tnrther hears ' imfmatter of deaths from methylated spir- - taken up in the discussion of four instances tor liquors, the "bottle habit" 'cleverness of a Courtits. lhe otnees of city physician, vet- - leading questions in the dispensary bill
brought out by Rev. G. L. Pearson. f carp"win not be so strong as In the past. 'of Maui. in the Iinerinaries and bacteriologist were de The recommendations which theT wen ill DisnensarifR- - ( ' i nn Baskets and mats
disnensaries: (3) less dispensaries: (4) committee will present to the Legisla Hawaiian hats, tefs, 1

ines and D&intlngs

clared vacant and reorganized. Two
physicians, to share the duties, were
appointed at salaries of $100. One vet- -
erinary at a salary of $200, was ap- -
pointed, in place of two, the office of '

bacteriologist being left vacant.
The food commissioner is reported as

hampered in his work by defects in the

no change tun' w'fe read last night In rough
Mr. Pearson showed that when the draft. They will be brought together

time came for counting the votes of L presentable form and given Into the
the people of any precinct upon any of hands of the bill s supporters, with the
these questions, there was a likell- - Protective League s recommendation
hood that no decision would be reached I for ,ts Passage- -

mens of kindergat t- n

wee pupils of the publ
make up a most in t- r

did exhibit. One ol
niUchwill certainly attrai t

SPECIAL, TRIAL, JUROSR i is a portiere of "J
laws relating to adulterated foods, j even though the precinct voted year
Sixty-on- e milk samples were analysed after year. For instance, if there were
in November, two cases of adultera- - t l.OuO persons voting, 500 voted In favor
tions prosecuted. In December seventy- - of dispensaries; 50 for no dispensaries;
eight samples were handled, thirteen 75 for less dispensaries, and the bal-bein- g

found below the average. Bona ar.ee for no change, no decision would
fide sales not being proven, no prose- - be reached. The provision in the bill

cleverly put together
Men Selected to Serve on Jury in piis of one of

Gear's Court. .
littledrawn work don,- by '

cutions were made. Names and data Trial Jurors for the Special April term d(?r the directin of
of the Circuit Court which opens this . . IAgide from tnomorning in Judge Gear's court are as the exhibit Itself,

Hawaii will attrafollows:
G. P. Dennison.
Jos. Lightfoot. the Pan-Americ-

of the variety oi" n
. la m

. 1, . ... . . 1. . . .,

mens. Portuguese.
.on r,f a

were published. The city physician
visited 412 outside patients; 2,260 pa-
tients were treated at the dispensary;
nine patients sent to the hospital; 1,113
prescriptions filled.

In November and December 172 mi-
croscopical examinations were made,
also forty-tw- o cultures. Fifty-tw- o
visits were made to Kalihi Receiving
Station.

Animals examined by inspectors dur-ing November and December were
4,083. and four carcasses were con-
demned, also two tubercular cattle de-stroyed. Number nf fluke livers. 295.

Fish examined In the same period
408.489, and 6.411 condemned.

Section 12 of the Sanitarv Cod W:l J

for a majority vote on such questions
should be changed. Lorrin Andrews
suggested that the simple substitution
of the word plurality for majority
would set the matter aright, and the
suggestion was adopted by the meet-
ing.

Again, it was pointed out that under
the provisions of the measure which
provides for the wives and daughters
of qualified voters in the same pre-
cinct voting upon the same measures
with the men. there would be consider-
able difficulty, as none of the women
were registered for voting. As to the
males, they could vote on the registra-
tion of the last Territorial election. As
the women have not registered there
was no way of telling wnetjier they
were bona fide voters. It was suggest

11X1 V lit IIVUV VIII''"

exhibit, and work tnai v

it to bright children
race. It is safe to
carry away a pr'..'

The schools of
group are repr-

amended to require permtsson from an

Arthur Coyne.
Wm. S. Ellis.
F. W. Weed.
Albert Trask.
Isaac Adams.
Wm. Mahuka.
R. N. Harrison.
T. R. Mossman.
Martin Bowers.
W. H. Smith.
Husto De La Cruz
Isaac Harbottle.
F. S. Lyman, Jr.
J. H. Lichtig.
Louis Schweitzer.
C. J. Hutchins.
M. W. Parkhurst.
Capt. Isaiah Bray.
F. W. Damon.
P. E. R. Straueh.
C. J. Ludwigsen.
Chas. Bon.
J. J. McDonald.

agent or tne ioara or Health before ed that ail such unregistered bona fide Rats Will Recover-- I 3,. : v. i i t . . .

H' The public acte as judge and jury in deciding which
fcf article is the best.

y Their patronage goes with tr.dr judgment.

I That'i why there is more Cyrus Noble whiskey sold

wL It is pure old and honest. M
IkSk It is aged in vood. AW

I is of fbvor. mwBBBBfcw.One and three crown. rfdWfyKa

Toli ? w . "uneQ.ine islands voters go before a Judge and make . 5
atThe Board of ii

on the road to reci
n TIP A'a.

iTCelInt snirits: I

their fever has abat
...in . . , . . H

tmT iu wanu. antrmatlon of their precinct residencedanger from Chinese eggs im- - and right to vote, anv violations of the
wis cT.nsIa"d Properly , same being punishable under the per-attend-to by the . H. S. Jury lawNotices were distributed to every ' Dispensaries, yes: dispensaries, no:

2nX'eLti nnnfJmJi?L odln ho"se le at be the vote," said Mr. Pearson.XZJ P fhi?,", section That Is clear cut and there can be no,60 cf Laws, pp. mistake on the part of any one "
4. 5 and 6, and section 61, with notice The discussion on the bill nartook ofof prosecution for violation. Also no- - th- - nature of a rrfttoia r --V.

wmu prooaoiy g'u
that the recovery
innoculation does n

that there was no I

Richmond, Va., hi
The magnificent J
burned to the ground.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII TERRITORY.

tices to be posted in each room of par- - features of the bill which the leaseeagrapn 4. section bO, and section 942, members were of the opinion shouldwith the penalty for violation. be corrected before its nm nr The jurors have been summoned to
It was "Resolved, That no permit for purposes of the measure would be de- - 'appear at 10 o'clock this morning
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First sprirg
sale of Ladies' Tailormade Suits

Our plans to show you the best assortment of Spring Garments ever brought to Honolulu have been car
GIEGSIION ried out to the letter. In variety of fabrics, correctness of patterns, richness and elegance of finish we believethis collection cannot be bettered. These garments are especially attractive In exquisite design and faultless

if
4.Annual Meeting

.orKmanship and are priced at a considerable saving to you. tfdbWi:;

R I 2 SO MAN"TAILORED Suits Come expecting as graceful shapes as it
Is possible to produce. We offer you to select from more new

ideas, more weaves in Black and-- Blue Venetian cloth, at this price than any
store in town. Jackets are silk-line- d; Great value at 112.50 per suit. Thev should
be $18 and $20.

57 SO LADIES. B1ack Satin and Black Taffeta Silk garments, newest styles;
corded effect. You save a lot of money when you buy them for

$".50.

4
4Was Held Last

Nteht.
BOYS' SUMHER SUITS

6f4
The opening of our new summer stock of Boys' Clothing will meet with yorapproval. We have on hand a complete assortment of the choicest fabriccombined with the latest and most stylish cut and finish; all strictly up-to-d-

with prices the lowest. See our
AGAINST BISHOP ROYS REGATTA WASH SUITS

fi; ar; anH All Ad- - txhilovun's dresses
By singular good fortune we secured

a manufacturer's line of samples of chi-
llis dren's ready-mad- e Dresses. These ln- -

MEN'S HANDKER-
CHIEF.

For the special satlsfact-o- n of the gen-
tlemen, we offer 100 dozen men's pure
Linen Handkerchiefs with and 1- -

dress by tnc neuui, i..
Alex. Mackintosh.

e elude everything from the cheapest toSENATOR JOHN H. MITCHELL.
Hippie Mitch-1- 1, elected bv the Oreeoii letrislature to succeed McBride id thJohn r the finest Organdies. Selling less than

jlnch hems at $3 per dozen; regular price,
$4 per dozen.

$3 00 per doz.
jL omJ meeting for the election TJnited States senate, is ye-'ir- s of age. He is ;i Peinisvlvaman by birth. In 1880 lie !"

i"oved to Oreg'ni and engHgocl in the practice of law. In 1ST-- he w.is elected United .States
senator, lie (fat ut six ye;irs and was again elected in 1885 and succeeded liim9eir in 1891.
After an absence of fur year3 he now retarns for another term.

one-thi- rd regular price.
wis held last nigm

on of St. Andrew s
. . i. k. a Till Tl titOtner man mc -

fe utile was done, except in CURTAIN AND DRAPERY DEPT.
This department offers special attrac tlons in the newest and handsomest cur-

tains and draperies which the manufacturers have turned out this year.
Fisher Net and Imported Swisses fo r Sash Curtains, Oriental Draperies, etc.

4

4

jag of the following iesoiuij,
however, is eloquent in itself,
sates that the Second Congre- -

MILK DEALERS

ARE CONVICTED

AN EPIDEMIC

OF VIOLENCE

Eight Arrests f r Assault and
Battery Were Made

Yesterday.

Bin contemplation of some ac-rtst- b)

ttey will be free from the
pans of Bishop Willis:

m That a committee of seven
Jj M consider and advise ways

Judge Wilcox KineH a Couple 4 We offer A Special in NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS- -
of Them in Police Courtm whereby this congregation 50 pairs to be sold at $1.00 per pair.

Yesterday.t their own hours of worsnip
to be Interfered with or em -- 5
ir the Bishop at any moment's A Big Hosiery Salebe sees fit to cnoose.
solution was unanimously
nd is the growth, it is un-o- f

the interference of the
our New York buyer struck a big snap on 900 dozen Hosiery from an

ness. Th- - bought away below the regular prices and we're going
jenices with those of the Sec- -

Another of Honolulu's periodical epi-

demics of assault and battery has ar-
rived. For several days past assault
cases have taken up a lot of room on
the calendar, and yesterday broke the
record, no less than eight arrests be-
ing made for this offense alone. The
cases were:

In yesterday's police court Ah Ing
was discharged for alleged assault and
battery on Ah Kung. Complainant be-

came engrossed in contemplation of a
pipe, and imagined Ah Ing smote him.

James Ah Kima, charged with as-

sault with a deadly weapon, to wit,
a revolver, and Ah Yau, charged with

iperation conducted by KeV.

Importer who was going out of busi-t- o

sell them the same way.

Ladies' Fast Black Hose, Herrns-dor- f
dye, plain and drop stitch,

regular 35c; special at 25c

Men's Hosiery, 100 dozen men's
fast black half-hos- e, Hermsdorf
dye, regular 35c, special at 25c

Children's Hose, one case fast black
children's Hose to be sold away
down Ho

sting, and the resolution was

A small lot of Navy Blue Lisle i

Hose at 12c
Ladles' Fast Black Lisle open work

regular 75c, now selling for.... 50c

Ladles' Fast Black Lisle
extra quality, regular

$1.25 hose, special for 85c j

Ladles' White Cotton Hose, extra
fine quality 25c

Kaihai. assault and battery on Sam assault and battery, got oft on a nolleTithout comment, the meeting
inr to meet at some time to bo prosequi. Ah Kima was gambling, and

having some difficulty over a bet, fired
a blank cartridge into the game, hop- -
ing to create a panic and accumulate
many shekels in the accompanying tu- -

ter apeed upon, supposedly to
(r the report of such committee,
ifll probably be developments in
aum In the near future,
trtaiurer Mr. R. A. Jordan, re-th- e

iiairs of the congregation

Keahi; Aki, assault and battery on
Mary Davis; John Anton Tavash, as-

sault and battery on Mary Tavash; V.
J. Fragoose, assault and battery on
Nick Breham, Keawe and Moke, as-

sault and battery on Sam Keahi; Ah
Hing and Ah Kee, assault and battery
on Willie Coghall.

Willie Coguaa went into a restaurant
on King street and ordered and ate

mult. Ah Yau was also engaged
a prosperous condition. Rev.

ikr Vnrkinrnsh lha nflctnr
j the gamble when the gun went off.

The case was dropped on account of
it being the outcome of a gambling af-
fair in which both parties were con- -
cerned. Ah Kima is reputed to be

j quite wealthy.

Ml address, stating that he
ti pleased with the spiritual as

SHIRT WAISTS NEW NOVELTIES
The swell new Shirtwaists are ready, and every woman that preiers her

waists of styles decidedly different from those generally shown will find our
"Waists the most interesting in Honolulu. The choicest novelties of the leading
manufacturers will be found in this collection. Hundreds of styles that are not
shown elsewhere. Beautiful Waists made up in an almost endless number of
new ideas. I

100 Dozen Mother's Friend Shirtwaists in WHITE PERCALES away down,
from 25c up.

a meal which he for some reason or
other omitted to pay for. Explanaat ma;?rial progress of the

An, there being at the pres- - tions to the proprietor were in order, i

Die over 400 communicants, and ! and during their progress, Coghall
"Bttiing membership, the total of ' knocked over a sugar basm which an- -

Tanaki, a waterer of milk, was nned
$75 and costs. He refused the services
of the official interpreter, and Judge
Wilcox's remarks on the case went to
waste. His excuse was that he had
been washing: his cans and forgot to

fltt nmnharir.o. .A(llt i aaa

!wn elected were as follows:
gered the management of the ptace In-

to going for him. Otficer Apana, wno
was in the place, arrested Ah Hing
and Ah Kee, and preferred charges of
assault against them.

Nick Breham sustained a black eye
at the fists of V. J. Fragoose, who
wanted to know why the something or

. mi,. Biuriiirii. m
frWn 4 MS rv .

Progress
Block,

FortStPacific Import Co.,empty all the water out of them be- - e&
fore he filled them with milk. His hon- - u
or refused, however, to accept this
highly original explanation.

Manuel Gomez Anuia, another of the
Inml nniiarians failpd to aDDear when

i. ...live uavies, k. w.
Kaulia. Jr., F. Fernan- -

miip iaiiuaie, Ci.
lar. Wm. Soncr and TY Hnwarrt ' ether Breham had conversed with his

kW.l, , ... Z
i I'Miiniiiiee. r.rnest

KrsT Tiv'.-.- . t r.

REMOVAL SALE!!t!ft John Effinger.
Wnc- - of reporters evidently
jj wngregatlon, and some

fl!r4?ure? were held over-

April 11th; D. Ferreira, violating sec-
tion 94, Penal Laws, April 12th: Kea-k- a,

assault and battery on Kehane, $6
and costs: Manuel Roulins. assault and
battery on Mary Roulins, April 10th;
Len, drunkenness, $2 and costs; Ah
Tai, heedless driving, discharged: Ah
Tai, keeping gambling house, April
10th.

m IS THE PHILIPPINES. A GRAND CKASH IN PRICES.

daughter.
Other arrests were:
Ohira, Ah York, obstructing public

thoroughfare; H. Evans, Niihau, Hil-
ton, drunkenness; Ah Pak, lascivious
conduct; Y. Suga, obstructing side-
walk; Ah Chun, Ah On, larceny, sec-
ond degree.

Last night a man named McCarthy,
a steward on the transport Garonne,
got badly cut up with a bottle at Iwl-le- i.

McCarthy had trouble in a house
with a woman, and while the argu-
ment was going on a Japanese entered
at the back door and struck him a
terrific blow over the head with a
beer bottle, inflicting a serious wound,
f )fticer Spencer telephoned to the police
station and Lieutenant Leslie went to
investigate. He found McCarthy with
a bad scalp wound, which was bleed-
ing profusely. The man was taken to
the Queen's Hospital, where his wound
was dressed. No arrests were made.

3f Sargeon Perry, Chief
HawanUne Officer.

N Hospital Surgeon Pt-rr- chief

hi name was called, and his bail went
by the board. Later on he and his at-
torney appeared and said that they
understood the case to be fixed for
Thursday. The case was accordingly
reopened with the result that
Manuel Gomez was soaked only $50
and costs, on account of this being the
first charge of the kind against de-- i
fendant.

Helen Fonseca was reprimanded and
discharged on a charge of assault and

j battery on Maria Boteilha. The case
was a trivial one, arising from a row
between the children of the parties.

Hao, a wahine. was reprimanded and
discharged for swearing. It transpired
in evidence that both defendant and
complainant swore roundly at each
other, over a Chinaman, whom both
claimed as husband.

George Kiden, charged with drunk-- '
enness, was discharged, as Officer Pig-got- t,

who made the arrest, failed to
appear.

J. A. de Combro was sent to the
reef for sixty days for entering the
premises of another without invitation.
Defendant said that he had been ask-- I

ed to pay a visit to a friend, who. on
his arrival had him arrested.

Other cases which came up were:
I Arian, assault and battery on Mell.

Z. .Ter J' ,r the Philippines,
!' cer' an official report

Ladies', Men's ano Ghildretfs Shoes

being sold at prices within reach of all.

L. B. KERR & CO , LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets.

rlSWid-i- v r.r,.,l.. I- -
"jWpelago. but the greatest

Circuit Court Bailiffs.
With the coming of Judge Gear of

the First Circuit Cout several changes
are taking place in the personnel of
the clerical force in the Judiciary De-

partment. W. Sumner Ellis has been
appointed as bailiff in Judge Gear's
court and will enter upon his duties at
once. Charles Hopkins, the bailiff in
Judge Humphreys' court under ap-

pointment by the Attorney-General'- s

department, resigned his police commis-
sion on Monday, and will be again ap-

pointed by the court itself without ref-

erence to the Attorney-General- 's

cases exists in Southern Lu-- :
suthern islands. It is but the matter is being thoroughly

vaier,t in cvhn .i, .

F'oaS estimatf-r- i itiw m.. .
mwwimiw wfew , --- w. "e tu- -

E2?W' butth actual num- -
It is said that the Powers are looking

to America and would welcome a Yankee
protest to Russia.""n an'i a cen us-- is 'iffi- -

Secretary Root has refused to annul
jny oil-bori- permits.

nnt of the majority of casesla rural districts.
n Manila and surrounding Headachesunw,.: n a substantial

ow ff e.ausplce ot the Ma--
There ip a,so a

"taunt at
'

.

EASY TO CURE WITH

r1 Md h '" isianns has

a'h district .

Wtf . hl,fI,er" that conld be

5 Minute Headache Powders
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.towtbIeor a leper col- -
rffe." "" re"i8 to de port all

segre- -and
VON HOLT BLOCK. 1 KING 8T.

:: OTTO A. BIERBACH.:o!a'i "' -Washington A. H. OTIS.

18 b;t;'"-- ' ilk and fee.
Wt it?8? ! th- - nilbent t ace

1 ... v0.

SHREVE & CO., San Francisco.
TO FACILITATE TRADE with t he Hawaiian Islands, will deliver all

goods purchased or ordered of them, FREE OF ALL CHARGES jOR
TRANSPORTATION to Honolulu, or returning same to San Francisco. Good
will be sent on selection to those known to the firm, or who will furnin

""IT Hi..

HIS. ID I 111 IlllliS
li "ed me one.

k Hie so .
'-

MARKET AND POST STU fETS, SAN FRANCISCO.
Illustrated catalogue and prices furnished upon receipt of request.
We have the largest manufactory of Jewelry and Silverware west of New

Tbrk City, and arp prepared to furnish pnerlal designw
mKm

Read the Advertiser.
'

niw.,nia'J-?n.- - fr.
Life. I SOME OF THE LATEST MODES.
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THE PACIFIC NEWS OF WORLD

CONDtNSED
Scrofula

This root of many evils
Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples

Commercial Advertiser

sold are always kept open to public in-

spection.
Printed reports are made and pub-

lished annually.
Every three years a vote of the peo-

ple is taken upon the question of license
or no license.

1

FABBAGUI'S MEN MEET.

Diaz is not going to Europe.
Bulawayo will encourage ChineseVT&LTEB Q. SMITH - - EDITOK.

New SeasonatWEDNESDAY :::::: APRIL 10 Visit the Old HartfordThey

labor.
On March 31, Odessa had an earth-

quake.
Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, is im-

proving.
George Q. Cannon's condition hasimproved.
Christopher Gibson, musical compos-

er, is dead.

Brooklyn Navy Yard,
NEW YORK, April 1. About 200 sail

ors of t arragut s neei, wnn menJudge Estee's charge was, as the
Advertiser predicted, an impressive one

sensational. We families, were entertained yesterday at vaiucgic ni sive rui uana, ure., a
the Brooklyn navy yard. The feature $100,000 library.

print it in full as we do all legal and j

judicial documents bearing upon the j

Roland Reed, the actor, is dead of
cancer of the stomach.

of the day was their visit to the Hart-
ford, Farragut's old flagship. The old

and other cutaneous eruptions, sore
ears, Inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep-

sia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold
and Inability to get rid of it easily, pale-

ness, nervousness and other ailments
including the consumptive tendency

Can be completely and permanently
removed, no matter how young or old

the sufferer.
Hood's Sftrsftperilla wes ci van the daughter

of Silas Vernoojr, Wawarsing. N. Y.. who bad
broken oat with scrofula sores all over her
face and head. The first bottle helped her
and when she bad taken six the sores were all
healed and her face was smooth. He writes
that she has never shown any sign of the
scrofula returning.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Promises to cure and keeps the

W1U1 Captain E. M. Shepard has been promorals or tne town. juu6 Wo pojlv Prorated for the occa- -
moted to rear admiral"" 'r "'.z: ..:,the law which the Edmunds comml sum. Aniuiig me vionma .c umu

who had fought aboard the Hartford in
Leigh Bierce, a son of Ambrose

Bierce, died in New York.
By order of Rome women mav be18G2. They found many changes In her.

Wash
Tailor-Had- e

....Golf Skirts....
M. BRASCH & CO.

PHONE IS7.

When they looked for her old barred from Catholic choirs.
muzzle-loader- s and her ch smooth actor,iuwara b. rarr, a veteran

dropped dead at Scranton, Pa.

framed for the purpose of attacking the
peculiar institutions of Utah, marks out
an entirely new line of action here, the
results of which will be awaited with
solicitude by all who have the true wel-

fare of the town at heart.
t

GOTHENBERG LIQUOR SYSTEM.

bore guns they found her equipped
with rapid-fir- e

and a Colt automatic gun.- - The vet-
erans told their sons and daughters of
the changes in the ship, sat in their
favorite spots on uecks, recalled old
stories of the war and retold the old
tale of how she had been struck 240

The commerce of Marseilles is sti.l
paralyzed by the dock strike.

A new statue of General Logan has
been unveiled at Washington.

An important tuberculosis congress
will assemble in London soon.

A German contractor thinks steam-
ers of 50,000 tons will be built.

Feeling is running high in Japan
against the Manchurian treaty.

"I am a prisoner," says Aguinaldo, i

Honolulu, April 8, 1901.

Editor Advertiser: What is the Goth-enber- g

liquor system? H. P. W. promise. Ask your druggist for It
today and accept no substitute.months ofThp Oothenbere law as summarized times during her nineteen

Commissions repoi i service.toy a Hawaiian
made in 1896. permits distillation by j The visitors were the members of the

v!i nn..cnn m n n nwna or Associated Veterans of Farraerut's
Dut am treated like a guest.
The North German Lloyd CompanyBnv resuec lauic uciou .. v

, aVQ a talr for it. ex- - Fleet, ana have been celebrating: for a has rdered four more steamers
leaSeBB.ouu rr lnspec

.

week
-

the entry of the fleet into the At Maarla Spanisn police nred u
cent persons who might become a mob and many were wounded.

JJJ
DYNAMOS

42 Feet High,
Weighing 870,000 pounds and

having a capacity of 10,000 J

H. P. are being constructed

tors; licensees must not have been con-

victed of any crime.
The period of licensing ia restricted

to the months between October and
May and the product is subject to a tax
of twelve and a half cents per quart.

A rebate Is allowed for export brandy.
At least 85 per cent, must be stored

to insure payment of the tax.
A complete detailed statement is

Mississippi river, this being the thirty-nint- h

anniversary. They come from all
over the United States and some from
foreign countries.

The nomination of officers occurred at
a business meeting. Admiral Dewey,
who is president of the association, was
nominated for as was Com-
mander M. F. Tobin. F. H. Grove was
nominated for the office of er

in place of the present vice- -

Kansas is overjoyed over Funston's
promotion to be brigadier general.

M. Waldeck Rousseau, premier of
France, has abscess of the throat.

Arizona has changed its laws so as
to invite and encourage corporations.

Admiral Farquhar may take the
North Atlantic squadron to Venezuela.

At last reports there were seventeen
cases of bubonic plague at Cape Town.

Piers in front of La Crosse, Wis.,
have been damaged by Mississippi ice.

The Australian federal electionspromise the signal defeat of free trade.
There is no improvement in the case

of Maurice Barrymore, the insane ac-
tor.

Lord Salisbury is said to have
Bright's disease in an aggravated
form.

Railway steel orders for South Afri- -

BY THE
made to the Government.

Illegal distillation is punished by fine commander. Printed ballots will be dis
trlbuted all through the country andnot exceeding sixor imprisonment

ANOTHER
LOT of

Flower
WestiDgbousc Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
OF PITTSBURG, PA.

some sent to members of the associa-
tion who are now living in South
America. Many will ca9t their ballot

months.
The principal provisions of the retail

and har trade law are; practically.

will leave for their
those of the Law of 1855, but the last, by mail.
act is that of July 25, 1894. The veterans

Sale by wholesale must not be less homes today,
than 264 Quarts; by retail the amount

for the Manhattan Elevated RailwayH ea are likely to go to tne United Or NSW YORK CITY.

Sh?y also build over 3' differenfc machines of less th
100 H. P capacity. Besides a line of these mar.hiriAs wo a

THE PANAMA CANAL..

Its Stockholders May Offer the Prop
erty to the United States. AND carry tbe most complete line of Electric Fixtures and Supplii

in U An1 nl , I

NEW YORK, April 1. A special to 111 UU1JU1U1U.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO , LTD.
P. O. Box 144. ALAKEA STREET. PH0N1vegetable

Seeds Just Received

may vary from sixty-si- x quarts to
about a quart.

Spirits at wholesale or retail are not
allowed to be consumed on the prem-
ises.

Bar sales may be permitted in as
small quantities as desired, either to be
consumed on the premises or taken
away.

The holder of a license for sale by
retail or bar trade must be a man of
good character, possessing the confi-

dence of others, and must be able to
write and cipher, and be his own mas-
ter.

No other business is allowed to be
run In connection with this, except the
sale of wine.

Apothecaries and a long list of others
are not allowed to hold licenses.

In case any of the former privileged
licenses are surrendered, they are not
resumed.

Licenses are not transferable.
Licenses are granted by the chief ex-

ecutive officer of the town, after con-

sultation and examination of the char-
acter of the applicant.

Particular attention is paid to the lo-

cation and characters of the places
"where liquor may be sold.

Complete local option is also allowed.
If the local authorities have declared

against the issue of any license, the
governor may not authorize such li-

censes in any such locality.
In point of fact only thirteen out of

A SHIPMENT OF

the Herald from Washington says:
While M. Hutin, president of the

French Panama Canal Company, has
been awaiting the participation of Co-

lombia in the negotiations for the sale
of the Panama canal to the United
States, M. Brunau Barilla, formerly
an engineer of the company, who says
he represents some of the stockholders,
has indicated to the Isthmian canal
commission that the company is will-
ing to sell its concession ana property.

M. Barilla will leave in a few days
for France. He has been in Washing-
ton for several days. M. Hutin has
seen M. Barilla, and the two have
talked over the situation.

The representations of M. Barilla to
Rear Admiral Walker, president of the
Isthmian canal commission, nave led
to the report that M. Hutin is to be
displaced from the office of president
of the French company. It is learned,
however, that M. Hutin was advised
only a few days ago of his
to the presidency, showing that he is
to be retained for another year, and
that a majority of the stockholders are
satisfied with his policy.

M. Hutin has contended that under
the terms of the concession held by the
company the grant would be subject
to forfeit from the moment negotia

Just Arrived.
Moet & Chandon's

Champagn
IN QUARTS AND PINTS

Guaranteed
Fresh I

tions began for its sale, unless such.r,r. negotiations hart tho aonroval of thelicenses at auction. the others have Colombian government. It was, there-adopte- d

the Company or, as more gen- - fore, impossible for him to submit a

States.
A posse is close on the heels of Burt

Alvord, the notorious Arizona train
robber.

The Empress Dowager has issued a
decree favorable to the construction of
railways.

Collins, manager of the Drury Lane
Theater, has married an American
soubrette.

A band of sixty from Bulgaria, in-
vading Salonlca, was routed by Turk-
ish troops.

Herbert Gladstone has Issued a
striking Indictment of the Salisbury
government.

Germany has an electric car which
Is warranted to outpace the fastestexpress train.

During the President's Journey there
will be no Sunday travel, and no plat-
form speeches.

The Duke of Cornwall sent messages
to Malta by wireless telegrapn when
200 miles away.

The Kendrick Promotion Company
has bought eighteen Nevada copper
claims for $1,000,000.

The council of Vigan, Philippine Isl-
ands, have named a square after the
late General Lawton.

Four Mexica nnewspaper men and
a caricaturist have been imprisoned for
criticizing the government.

The funeral of James Stevens, the
Fenian leader, was the occasion or a
patriotic Irish demonstration.

Fifteen deposit books, calling for
$3,263.90, were found in the room of
an aged miser at Jersey City.

The German Emperor says his navy
is being created to enforce respect for
Germany throughout the world.

Governor McMlllen, of Tennessee, is
opposed to ceding a great tract of land
for a National Appalachian Park.

The Kaiser is sharply critioized for
predicting that Germany will soon
have to fight against overwhelming
odds.

Three hundred armed deserters of
the British West Coast African regi-
ment, threaten to loot Cape Coast
Castle.

Mrs. Herron, wife of Rev. Br. Geo.
D. Herron, founder of the sect of
Christian Socialists, is suing him for
divorce.

Five thousand dollars were stolen
from, a South Carolina express com-
pany by the substitution of paper for
bank bills.

Commander Roper, of the gunboat
Petrel, was suffocated and twenty-tw- o

men were prostrated by a nre on the
vessel at Caviter

A Greek demi-mohdaln- e, sitting next
to the Duchess of Marlborough at the
Monte Carlo gaming table, stole 4,000
francs from her.

British troops are devastating the
eastern TransvaaL removing every-
thing of value to the Boers. All crops
have been destroyed

M. H. de Young on his return to
Paris from the Nile, was personally
decorated by President Loubet with
the cross of the Legion of Honor.

Peter Karpovitch, the student who
shot and killed M. Bogolepoff, Minister
of Public Instruction, has been sen-
tenced to twenty years' Imprisonment.

Colonel Mosby predicts that the
South will become richer and more
powerful than the North, and that
Richmond will be a world's center of
flrance.

The 0hir, with the Duke and Duch-
ess of Cornwall and York on hoard,
was detained some hours near Suez,
by the blocking of the canal by a
dredger.

Dr. Leyds notifies Chamberlain of a
powerful boycott in Europe and Am-
erica' against English goon's, to con

proposition for the sale of the conces . -

: J .

sion to the United States, as requested
by the Isthmian canal commission.

erally known, the Gothenberg plan. As
has before been said, this is a monopoly,
conducted by a company. A certain
number of licenses are awarded the
company and minimum tax is fixed. If
the rnmianv shrni-lr- refusp to nav so

SCANDAL AT MANILA.

themen, tne licenses are soia io lnaivia- - III FOR SALE BYSensational Frauds Found in
Commissary Department.uals, but in fact,, something .over the

minimum amount is, nearly always
paid. A period of three years is usually

xpn Tor i h nnniiTtiiHTirp or rnp mnnnn. H. Hackfeld & Co., LdIV. 1L N T S P t H I V 1 KUHH FORT STREET,
Between Hotel and Kins Street.

MANILA, March 31. Interest in the
capture and fate of Aguinaldo is well
night overshadowed in Manila by sen-

sational developments, present and
prospective, of frauds, in the commis-
sary department. How widely these
extend has not yet been ascertained,
but enough is already known to justify

rrH ri srt' r n n nv a i npn pro enmo or
SOLE AQENT8 FOR HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.the licenses to sell at retail or over

the bar. Such concessions generally
:over large hotels, clubs and cafes.

The most important feature of the
system, however, is the restriction of the belief that they are g.

Pflntain FvrrifrirU- .T Rflrrnws of tl-i- STRAW HATS MADE TO OBOEprofits to a Small per Cent.. UPOn the Thirtopnth Vnlnntosr Infant Onar- -
m mint orhiflllv nalrt In rf t li .i i t .V,. TV., nr
ne accounts are careiuny examined

FOR
ern JLuzon, together with seven com-
missary sergeants, several civilian
clerks, a prominent' government con-
tractor, the assistant manager of the
Hotel Oriente, the proprietors of three

ln expenses necessary for the car- -
nig on oi me Dusiness, sucn as

or tne largest DaKeries in .Manila, a
f1 W f i f 1 a Ahmmlactnn t' in.- i,.t .t . . ... 1 . e - , . . .. Ladies or Gentlemen

C. H. DICKEY,

General Business Agent,
Corner King and Bethel BU.

sons, have- - been arrested.whatsoever, in sales, and others as re
pairs, proper littintrs of rooms, etc.. nre

llowed. Then the oereentase on the
apital is deducted, aftor which all of
Vi e rpmainlno- - r f .,..; i ji..t jw - - - . I - fth? Ul fit

WE HAVE
,

JUST OPENED up a Factory and make A
T T ft r., mm

liriiMnnlirv n fiftVi tr. ir--

The investigation has scarcely fceguh,
but thousands of sacks of tiour, a
quantity of bacon and wagon loads of
other goods, all bearing government
marks, have been found in the pos-
sesion of unauthorized persons. It Is
alleged that the contractor in ques-
tion, who has been doinar a Dusiness
approximating $100,000 a month, has
spent huge sums in entertaining offi-
cers. A prominent commissary officer
is accused of leading a scandalously
immoral life.

v mw j iy tuc
v M ""VI I' J our iiAlk on the premises.f ppnprn I t ... ...

I WILL. TRANSACT GENERAL
BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS, act a
trustee, guardian or administrator, col-
lect rente, make purchases, etc., etc

All business intrusted to me will re-
ceive prompt attention.

C. H. DICKEY.

V- - O" v ..infill, ill III"
-- "- vvi nun is unu over lu
11 M ntrrif 1 Tliro I T7 . THE FACTORY is under the management of a compel

tent man who has had years of experience in one of tbe i;irest
- ij . AJuwumabC- -

ent is given to the establishment of
. .., j . v. . . , j j cimjMiUg LUC 1 LtU establishments of its kind in Japan.. . , . . ifc, ijiuuui liuii ui Droits than in cases where the licenses are

Over a Cliff Together.
POUGHKEEPSIE (N. Y.), March 31.
Between 5 and 8 o'clock this evening

id to individuals. THE LADIES are especially invited to inspect our tock
Urandy is not allowed to be

tinue until independence is granted to
the Boers.

Eugene Higgins. whose yacht cooks
married at Monaco, gave them a wed-
ding feast and reception aboard his
vessel, and took the brides along as
assistant ladies' maids.

WOV WltJl cqlan . P ,r . ,1 , x m Mrs. Daniel Patterson, wife of n
v til u.l,i v

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
JAB. H. LOVE, Manager

MAIN 58.
Office, King St., Next to Bailey's Cyelery.

. . , .. yj L uua uiuvi tar o - H nllin v.. - .1 it 1 u.iL'ii ia u u 1 ui 1 1 ' 11 m v r - - ...... , u.--v u j. uw 1 v

No credit Is allowed for retail or bar 'ing ln Cold Springs, went for a walk..... H'l . . a m , 1 .
IPS n nnuiniiaa oua ton taiu.,ma oiunucu cx l muie utti. iiu.li wav We Also Trim Hatsuarts; if credit is allowed, the debt up Bl"eakneck mountain, to watch the
av not prii. tori loresi nres burning on Crow Nest
Licenses n ay be revoked for non- -' m0lmtain. across the river. Suddenly

1: ai , l i itrat h i f rson nnim c mn.-.f- i o r rt fQ 1 , - II?IllW (0The number of saloons or places1 e cnxi- - ine moer sprang forward
here liauor is sold is kont a w o.'to save the child an(i also fell over the
ossible until, at the present time Ini . "eine tnase Decame greatlyex- - Iorwesran towns anrl cities ihor ia!"' a "CI menus go 0V6

bout one to every 1413 inhabitants. .Ieu aller tnem

Notice to Shipmasters.
O- - H. Branch Hydrotrapnlc Offlc.

San Francisco. Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Office in San Francisco, cap-
tains of vessels who will with
tb Hydrograpblc Offlo by recording the
ueteorolotTlcal observations suggested by
h offloe. can have forwarded to them at
.ny desired port, and free of expense, the

ttioitWy pilot charts of the North Pacific
can, ana the latest information regard-ng- r

r'r.e danger to navigation in the wa-e- rs

whieh they frequent.
Mariners are requested to report to the

ffice dangers discover", or any other
nforaiation which caa be utilized V cor-fcctm- g

charts or sailing directions, or ln
publication of th pilot charts of tn

forth Pacific. C. O. CALKINS,
tieut.-Cotnf- lr . TT. 8. N.. in Chanc.

Table rock is 200 feet above tide wajrninst onp to pvrrv 9.(1 In tno Waverley Block Hotel St.
TTrltfi,7 CtnfAAi. T C "J

Stock and Bond Brokerhe country districts, there is now
hniit nn A lippnsp tn 9ft )53Q rf ty-- a tn
abitants. and thf rnnsnmnUnn nf wpirits has decreased from 14.2 quarts

ter, and the side of the mountain under
it is very steep. Nellie Chase fell in
the branches of a large tree and was
uninjured. The Patterson girl was
found a few feet away with a broken
arm and a cut and bruised body. Mrs.
Patterson was found further down the
mountain, dead. She had fallen at least
100 feet, and was dashed to death on
the rocky side of the hill.

"KLEENO"1S74 to 6.S quarts in 1S92.

Fire Insurance Agents Cheaper than PearlinaSomething new ln the Cleaning Line.
Come and try a sample.

No liquor may be sold to minors, to
abitual drunkards, or any one show-l- g

slgrns of intoxication.
Places must be closed early during:
ccjv uajs uuu saui cuuuiiys anu The annual meeting of the Young

Men's Christian Association will be
held Monday evening. April 15. at

The wife and mother of Aguinaldo have
eone to visit him.olidays.

SOAP-SOAP-SO- AP

We have some bargains ln soap for a few cava Borax io.
, 4 or 5 cakes for 25 cents.

A strong Protectionist majority is as- - 1:30" fflcers for the ensuing year will Commission MerchantsGambling- - games of chance, lewd wo- -
en flnri1 immnrfllltv ppnerallu o po nnr be elected, and reports for the pastHeavy pales and snowstorms prevail in year made.lowed at the saloons. Other soaps, i, and 7 cakes for cents.It is made the interest of employees

England and Scotland.
A New York tenement fire on March 30

resulted n two deaths.
The wife of Harry Davenport, the ac

restrict instead of to encourage sals.
attention given to businessCarefulThe by-la- and rules of companies trust.

The peculiar characteristics of good
silage are shown by recent experiments
not to be due to bacteria, as nas been
supposed, but to changes depending on
the protoplasm of the plant tissues.
The aroma seems to be due to enzy-
mes, as it is produced under conditions
excluding living ceils.

tor, has secured a divorce.
Senator Mitchell of Oregon is serious-

ly il in Washington. D. C.
Lord Salisbury is suffering from a se-

vere attack of kidney trouble.

re subject to supervision and manage-
ment by a central bureau of the gov-rnme- nt.

Saloons and places where liquor Is
SALTER & WA1TY,
Orpheum Block j GfOCerS. Fort Street

la our new Quarters, earner Fort maA

Martfeaat streeta,
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A LANDING
press Company, but says that he will re-
sign that office at once, close up his bus-
iness and report to the Quartermaster
General for orders.

"I like Army life,- - he said last night;
"I know the work; 1 think I'm betterfitted for it than anything else, and,therefore, concluded to go into the ser-
vice if I could get an appointment. Staffduty is not altogether unfamiliar to me,
since I was on General MaoArthiir' tor

FOR CABLE
Bethel StreetHousehold Department.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO. Ltd.

NEW GOODS JUST TO HAND.

la the Philinpines. hut I n trt Arl infant- - -- ' ul tijtnerul s corps."

Scientific Miscellany.
Freak clocks are the curious produc-

tion of M. Lt Boullat, of Coutances,
France. The timepieces are made ofevery conceivab.e material, Includingstraw, wood, paper, a:id so.netimessohd gold in.aid with diimuncis, rbies,emeraids and othfr

Canadian Gov't
Is Seeking

One.

OOOCODOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO

0f TOILET and DINNER SETS.
Fine Line

- x - r 1 1 A ATTi C"nnvnn i ,

vLVmm& fa
ne clock was made of newspapers,

whch were formed into pulp wuh ahardenhsj mattr.al, and used for
I wheels, pendulum and every part ofthe works. A rustic c oc:c nas two
) lugs for a base, two upright sticks forsupporting the wheel, u primitive ap-
pearing mechanism, and a rustic-frame- d

dial, every part being of wood ex-cept the wheel range of tt.e rack. Itstime never varies more than two m:n-- !utes a week.

A PRACTICAL
STEP TAKEN AGENTS

roR -
mis

i Carload of trie lavome u,wh..xm ojuveo and JAA(JES.
eu Stock of GLASSWARE, at the Lowest Pikes.
GLASS STAND LAMPS at Bargain Prices.

AGATE mid ENAMELED WARE, cheaper than ever before.
CHURNS at Special Prices to Riduce Stock.

OOOCOCOOCOOOOOOCXXXXXD

ib nill Find our Stoves the Cheapest in the City.

New Goods Constantly Arriving.

SALE Or REAL ESTA7CAn Imperial Cable Line Would
Cost Nine Million

Dollars.

F. J. LOWRBY. President.
C. D. PIT ARTS Vina PrcuM.-.- -

Manager.
ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treasurer.
J. A. GILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE. Auditor.

The electric arc as a musical instru-ment has been studied by Mr. W. Dud-del- l,a London electrician. Solid, ho-mogeneous arc light carbons proved tobe capable of emitting musical sounds,but tne cored carbons were absolutely-silent- .

The sound was varied by ashunt placed across the carbons, thishaving the same effect as the fingersand keys upon a flute. To illustrate alecture, four arcs were arranged inseries to increase the intensity of thesound and, by varying the self-inducti-

and capacity of the shunt circuitby means of a keyboard of two oc-taves, the experimenter was able toplay a popular air. The electric arcwas also made to serve as a. telephone
receiver.

Thp OAnBattAn , . f linNMA. . - .

VICTORIA, B. C. March 30.-- The

first practical steps in the constructionof the Pacific cable have been taken.The Canadian government steamerQuadra has gone up the west coast ofVancouver Island to survey for a sitefor the landing of the (Sable, which isto connect British Columbia with the
Australian colonies. On the steamerare H. S. Pearse, engineer of the cablecompany that has contracted tr hmiri

WE HAVE FOR SALEHardware Co., Ltd
Houses on

. .. ....... ... uuugcv uixs noi Deenjeasy to explain. The new theory of aGerman physician is that it is due toemptiness of the blood-vesse- ls of thestomach, and it is pointed out
i Uj hunger is appeased with the rushof blood to the stomach following thetaking of food and beginning of di-- igestion. In many anemic patients, who

EVERY DAY FACTS.

Keeaumoku Street.
Pensacola Streetr

Beretania Street
Wilder Avenue

AND ELSEWHERE.
Prices range from

$7,000 to $20,000.

ALSO BUSINESS PROPERTY

i.c nu appetite wnen tne stomach isempty, the blood-vesse- ls of the stom-ach are really congested, instead ofbeing empty. Lack of blood in thestomach, in health uo . o 1

the cable within a year for tne sum
of 1,795,000; J. Wilson, superintendent
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad tele-
graph; Captain Gaudin, agent of theMinistry of Marine and Fisheries, anda local photographer, who will take
views of the site selected for the gov-
ernment.

At the site chosen on the Vancouver
coast a cable station will be made and
the necessary buildings erected at
once. A repair steamer Is also to be
stationed there, the plans involving
one being stationed on the Vancouver
Island coast, and the other on the

Hoiu.luu Produces Its Share This
Comes From Kawaiahao.

What makes anything a fact? Isn't
it an occurrence of statement that can
be proven true ana correct In every
particular? What constitute oone.hi- -

ROUGH STRAW
c is a orancn ot the samenerve trunk as the nerves of themouth and tongue. A stimulus ap-pli- ed

to the tongue, as by a spice, thusincreases appetitie, while disease af-- ;fecting the nerves of the tongue mayproduce loss of appetite, even when tn

Bive evidence to the mind of a Hono-
lulu citizen? Is it the statement of
some one made in Texas or California?
We think not. but when

niri ioiuumuu ib empty.
A novel and effective meat preserv-ing process is claimed by Dr. William

Queensland coast.
The work of laying the cable is to

j be commenced without delay from here
and from the Queensland end. The

Island RealtyTCo.
-L- IMITED.-

own people make a statement and It is
indorsed by many, there can be no
question about that. Under these cir-
cumstances we call them facts, and
they axe every-da- y facts, because they
are occurring every day. Don't take
our word for what is said. If you are

juauswer, a namourp bacteriologistine meat is surrounded with a laverof fat, and then encased in a jelly likecongealing composition, which gives se-curity against germs by a thorough ex-clusion of the air. The meat may befresh, cooked, or pickled. Its qua lesare retained for years, and tests in thetropics and in China of food put upin this way has been most

cable is to be laid via Fanning, Nor-- j
folk Island and New Zealand, the
longest stretches under the ocean be-
ing between here and Fanning Island.' a distance of 3,500 miles, and from
Fanning to Norfolk Island, a distance

Se Latest Fad. of 1,700 miles.

not satisned, ask them; people don't
make such assertions without good
reasons.

The Rev. J. Nua of Kawaiahao in-
forms US;

"I suffered from kidney trouble,
which was, I believe, caused by my

SHAPING FOR
1200 -:-- 1200

LOTSiB
IN KATIOLANI TRACT

JURISTS FOR
THE PHILIPPINES FIRST OF MAY

City Improvement Circle of
Kilohana Ait league is

Very Busy.

The city improvement circle of the

urting heavy weights whilst young.
Pains in the small of my back were

j one of the symptoms of my complaint,
My trouble extends back to the time
when I was 28 years of age, and as 1

am now 49, that is a considerable pe-
riod. During all this time I was sub-
ject to pains in the back. They con-
tinued despite the fact that I consult-
ed several physicians and took numpj

Four Judges Arrive En Route
on the U. S. Transpo t

Buford.
For Sale.HOTEL STREET

THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extnSsJ. F. Cooper, of Fort Worth, Texas,
and Charles A. Willard. of Minneaoo- - from King street to the beach. A miot 0 feet width will be opened on tfc

mt. .M .1 . ... .

Kilohana Art League is working hard
arranging for the May Day festival.

Governor Dole has expressed his ap-
probation of the project, and stated
that he will be pleased to assist in any
way possible. An effort will be made
to get him to deliver the main address

me property adjoin lug ts
Kamehameha Girls' School; said roas
will extend to the sea

CROSS ROADS will be opened to--leKash Co., Ltd.

ous remedies. No relief thus gained
can be compared to the benefit ob-
tained from using Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills. I have got on wonder-
fully well since taking them. I am
quite satisfied with the result, and
shall always have some of the pilla by
me, even when going from Honolulu
to other missionary fields in the South
Pacific. There Is no other remedy like
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills for kid-
ney complaints, including backache."

It is important to get the same pills
which helped Mr. Nua DOAN'S

lis, have been appointed Justices of the
Supreme Court, the court of last re-
sort in the Philippines; Fletcher Ladd,
of Lancaster, N. H., and W. A. Kin-cal- d,

of Galveston, Tex., have been ap-
pointed judges of the First Instance,
a trial court with civil and criminal
jurisdiction corresponding to the Su-
perior Court in California,

"We are all going to the Philippines
with a very imperfect idea of the Ju-
dicial conditions we are to be con-
fronted with," said Judge Cooper. "A

tween blocks. Every lot wIU haw
frontage on a road. The eivstte
varies from 40 feet high to Is
high above sea level.m THK FACT that w have Just recelvedakirge' NO SWAMPS around the preml
No freshet will enter the property.

Alatau Atkinson, Superintendent of
Schools, has decided to make the first
of May a holiday in all the schools,
and establish it as such every year.

The teachers at the various colleges,
schools and kindergartens of the city-hav- e

all promised to do their utmost
to make the affair a success. The
parents of the school children will pro-
vide an ample spread.

W. R. Castle Jr., will be marshal of
the day, and assisted by six other gen-
tleman, is engaged in formulating the

P Hosiery at 30, 50, T5cts
uAUJS.Auniu KIDNEY PELLS. There-
fore, ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers

THERE IS AN OFFER to boy a
part of the property hy a great manu-
facturing company. The changes an
ths offer may be accepted. There ts

new civil code has just been estab-
lished in the islands by the Taft Com-
mission, but as no copy or it has
reached this country as yet, I naven't
the remotest conception of what lt
contains. It reorganizes the judiciary,
but in what narticulars thn Hnnih

A PAIR.
ALUES " these Prices and goods to suit the most dis- -

at 50 cents per box (six boxes for
$2.50), or will be mailed on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Ho-
nolulu, wholesale agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

very reason to believe the prices f
ots will increase In a short time Ths

owner of the property wUl give aB
system is changed or modified I can-
not say. Under the Spanish govern-
ment the Supreme Court was divided
into a civil and criminal rtpnanmotit?r!R TRIKD to sav. Ck,. .

chances to purchasers to make mosey

line of march and the program or the
exercises.

Professor Berger and Mrs. A. D.
Tucker are arranging the songs and
music of the day.

Wray Taylor and J. L McCandless
have promised to have Thomas Square

iT'niiia k, . " uuJ'"s your ciotnmerY ir on their investments.
"WAaade ,7.. v nced of a 'act. We wiU sell you the

FUXEmr
1 pnces that will astonish you.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU-
MATISM.

QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.
- V

isQiuri i
Tift Suite

each department consisting of a pre-
siding justice and four associate jus-
tices. Then there was a presiding jus-
tice, making a total of eleven Justices.The presiding justice at the present
time is Judge Arrellano. I notice that
he has been according the Taft Com-
mission his earnest and
he Is spoken of as a very worthy and
able gentleman. He was Secretary of
State under Aguinaldo's first govern-
ment, but resigned when the Ameri-
cans took a hand in the Philippine af- -

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR to
any tract In the market. ,t

THE PREMISES are situated wttfc--m
one mile and a half from the post-offic- e.

THE GOVERNMENT WATT
PIPES are laid along the upper por

Nifcarp wwns,s?
Ju receive -

I J 10 five i? vn .- ' patronage-i-t's money in your pocket.

fixed up for the occasion.
M. E. A. P. Newcomb, a newcomer

in Honolulu, is rendering valuable as-
sistance by giving the workers the
benefit of his experience In such mat-
ters, and In many other ways.

A meeting of the circle and all in-

terested in the matter will he held In
Thomas Square next Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

A Maypole will figure in the cele-
bration, and in a day or so a May
Queen will be chosen.

All who use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which
it affords. When speaking of this Mr.
D. N. Sinks, of Troy. Ohio, says: "Some
time ago I had a severe attack of
rheumatism in my arm and shoulder. Itried numerous remedies, but got no
relief until I was recommended by
Messrs. George F. Parsons & Co., drug-
gists, of this place, to try Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. They recommended
it so hisrhly that I bought a bottle. I
was soon relieved of all pain. I have
since recommended this liniment tomany of my friends, who agree with
me that it is the best remedy for mus-
cular rheumatism in the market." For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.

Nash Co., Ltd.
tion of the property.

THE PRICES are th-- cheapest of en
tract within two mOt'from the center
ef the city.

j THE TERMS which vrtr ? eiVen to
purchasers will be the hej ever gtvef
by any Real Estate DeaJei or 3rokss
during the last twenty vera la Hono-
lulu.

FOR TERMS or mo?- - particular aj-9- y

to

rT0CKs- -

TWO TELEPHONES:
Main it and Main S7.r....

C0rr and Hotel Street..

iairs. mow many other Justices will
constitute the court I am unable tosay. I believe, however, that Judge
Willard and I are the only Justicesappointed from the United States. I
cannot even say how long a term we
aie expected to hold office. Our ap-
pointments came by cable. We shall
Know more abut matters when we
get to Manila.

Tne Taft Commission is making
rapid progress in the work of estab-
lishing a civil government in the Phil-
ippines, under authority of the Spoon-e- r

act, which empowered the President
to take charge of the civil affairs in
the islands. Under the restrictions
C ntained in the bill. however, the
President's hands are tied In many
ways that will greatly retard the de-
velopment of the country. Tlure can
be no development of the mineral
wealth of the Philippines or the hard
word resources of the islands untilCongress enacts some snecial leff-lsla-

Commercial Importance.
"On the other hand, there is little

doubt that such a ship canal, passing
through Muscovite territory from end
to end. developing a very rich tract
of country, and bringing sea-born- e

traffic to the very gates of what have
hitherto been inland towns, must be
of very great advantage to the Rus

EASitRN STAR LEAHI
CHASTE .0. .'

S. M. KAMKM'UI,
SURVEfOR AND : ana-GK- R

OF KaI'1 ltJTRACT CO.

OR TO

THERE WILL HE A MEETTXC:
of the OFFICKUS ONLY of Leahl
Chapter No. 2. at the Masonic Temple
this Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

By Order.
I. M. MELAN'PHY,

5827 Secretary.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

DURING MY ABSENCE FROM
the Territory P. C. Jones, Eso... will
act for me. in all matters, under full
power of attorney.

T. MAY.
Honolulu, T. of H., April 9, 1901.
6827

lion in regard to the opening up or
lands, and 1 think the fact Is to bevery much regretted."

Judere CooDer. who l a rnnf!,..

sian trade, and is bound to be a
commercial success, while the natural
features of the country and a clay soil
throughout its whole length, are very
favorable to its construction. Accord-
ing to a usually reliable authority, it
Is estimated that about one-eigh- th of
the canal only will have to be wholly
artificial, and that only two locks will
be needed. The worst difficulties will
arise about the upper portion of the
Dnieper, where it flows through
marshy forests, and 200 miles from the
mouth of this river there are a series

W. C. ACKUCO.,
REAL ESTATE DjALEiiS
AND BROKERS.

Room 17 Campbell Block.
February s, iaoi.

lini and Sfrentfihpnini
or nine rapias, laiiing 107 feet in foi tv

(veteran of the Civil War. a Democrat
one of the leading civil jurists of Tex-
as and a Spanish scholar, is accom-
panied on his trip by his wife and by
his son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr, andMrs. R. L. Van Zand,t, who are goingto Manila to reside permanently.Judge Willard has for many yearsbeen a prominent lawyer of Minneap-
olis but has never before held anypublic office. He and Judge Ladd werecollege mates in Dartmouth College
Jurlse Kincaid has practiced law inGalveston for a number of years
where he has been a prominent figure'
In social and political life. He lost hishome In the recent disaster at thatplace.

Uat purifies and-- '

intern sTrnrirf.Itie TO LEASE
POWER OF ATTORNEY.

DURING MY ABSENCE FROM
) the Territory of Hawaii. Mr. A. K.
i Ozawa will act for me under a power
t of attorney.

(Signed: F. T. BICKERTON.
Honolulu, April 1. 1901. 5826

ne
Snimoos endorsement

miles. The town of Ekaterinoslaff. on
the Dnieper, is 161 feet above sea-lev- el,

while Alexandrovsk, about fifty
miles to the south, on the same
stream, is only 49 feet above.

"Whatever the difficulties may be.
Russian genius will no doubt conquer
them if the work is considered worth
carrying through. The accomplish-
ment of this gigantic Muscovite under-
taking will be one of the great events

prolessin
. Ask for it

--- -

FOR A TERM OF YARS. L
piece of land fronting on Sovtfc street,
and running th-ou- gb to O .umber lais

j street, th frontage ec. of aald
j streets being 141 t, aid taving a
depth of Us feet.

This property is sc! table tnr tee

Sale
OFFICES RDR RENT,

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFBRf
offices for renr In th MrrNnwLAH Dealers

Leaves Business for Army.
NEW YORK, April l.-P- Brad lee

Strong, who has been appointed an as-
sistant quartermaster In the regular Ar-
my with the rank of'captain. Is the only
BOn Of the lat William T. Htno ti- -

or tne twentieth century, and it Is to
be hoped that, in spite of Its primarily
warlike purpose, It will In its ultimate
Influence upon history he a peaceful
and commercial rather than a strate-
gical success."

BUILDING, now being erected at
ner of Fort and King streets, tail
elty. Apply t B. F. BISHOP,

At C. la-ew- ft Cos. Que t
ereetion t warhnoM ni stores. Fog
terms, spplv to the

KAPIOLAN f ESTATE, LTDt
ny-- g fi

Is vice president of the International Ex- -
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To Lovers of WeeVISITINGA
a disposition to dig the canal, but there
are diplomatic questions which stand
in the way. Then there is another all
important question Nicaragua or the
Panama route?

"I think the Commission, and I have

JAS. F. MORGAN

MB! 01 m
65 Queen Street

JAS. F. MORGA N

lisri fft
S3 JJsri Street.-P-.

0. Box 594. Telephone 72.

Having completed arrangements vvherebvSTATESMAN our

m

'good authority for so stating it, are go-

ing to report in favor of the Panama
canal. There is a growing feeling that
the Panama route should be chosen,
with the Nicaragua route there are so

'many diplomatic relations that are un-

settled, and the action of England in
regard to the matter is so uncertain,
that it seems the ground can never be
cleared. I don't think there 'is any
doubt about the sentiment of Congress

vUUOn uuuci uui fitiouuai OU(JtJI V SlOfJ

take pleasure in announcing to our ( !ustome
p

and the Pulvic generally, that we are now
able to furnish them withAuction Sale

66OF INIay's O
Auction Sale

OF

NEW AGATE WARE
in general, which is strongly in lavor
of the canal, but the main question is
which route shall it he? It will also be
built by the Government."

"What is the general feeling in Con-

gress relative to Wilcox and the party

of the hieh-grad- e that earned for it the uD.
rivalled popularity it enjoyed.

KlTIO kllMC IC A C I A D A MTCT DC DIIDITV u ...
II o mnmc io n uunnnniLL ui runii i mdiu U U ALlTl

Congressman E. J.
Hill's Entertain-

ing Talk.

WILCOX'S SMALL

INFLUENCE

When the Members of Congress
Wanted to Know About Hawaii

They Went to Haywood.

Buggies, Harness and

Saddles.

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 11

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my Salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I
will sell at Public Auction a number of

BUGGIES, BRAKES, HARNESS AND
SADDLES.

Give it a Trial.
he represents :

"Well, that is not a very difficult
question to answer, and yet it Is an
embarrassing one. On the whole, I
don't think that Congress felt Wilcox's

'presence. Congressmen who had any-
thing to ascertain relative to Hawaiian
affairs, generally went to Haywood."

Mr. Hill is a Yale graduate of the
; class of '65 and carries the degree of

M A He has served twice as burgess

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 11,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street. I
will sell at Public Auction, a large
quantity of

NEW AGATE WARE,
TEA POTS,
TEA KETTLES AND COFFEE

POTS.
This is an opportunity for families. !of Norwalk. twice as . airman of the

HENRY MAY &
LIMITED.

TELEPHONES, MAIN 22, 24, 92.

P. O. BOX 386.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
Board of School Visitors, was the
Fourth District delegate to the Nation-
al Republican Convention in 1884; wa
a member of the Connecticut Senate for

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
OF

Congressman E. J. Hill of the
Fourth District of Connecticut, and
a Republican, is a visitor in the
City, arriving yesterday cn the
transport Buford. He is the guest of

1SS6-S- T; served one term upon the Re-

publican State Central Committee: was
elected to the Fifty-fourt- h and Fifty-fift- h

Congresses, and ed to the
Fifty-sixt- h Congress, receiving 23.707

votes.

P IEHOUSEHOLD

LATEST NEWS OF .

CURRENT SPORT

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 11,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I
will sell at Public Auction

GOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
HAIR MATTRESSES,
FEATHER PILLOWS,
NEW RUGS,
SEWING MACHINES. ETC.. ETC.

Thomas W. Lawson Temporarily
Retires From American

Turf.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
To Patrons of Oahu College: The fol-

lowing excerpt is from Article XXIII of
--the Statutes of Oahu College:

"College Bills. The tuition fee for
. . . the Academy is Thirteen Dollars
per term; for Punahou School, Eight
Dollars per term. Special courses are
given at a special rate, according to the
nature and amount of Instruction. Reg-
istration is not complete until the tui-
tion and all other charges are paid. A
student whose registration Is incomplete
Is not admitted to regular standing in
any class."

On the Treasurer's books are "bad
oiiis" amounting approximately to
Twelve Hundred Dollars, made up al-
most entirely of unpaid Tuition, Board
and Supply accounts. In order that this
Irregularity may stop at once, Oahu
College, like other Institutions of Its
grade and character, will hereafter do
business on a cash basis.

Beginning with the Spring Term, April
8, 1901, the above statutory regulation
will be rigidly enforced. All students,
regular and special, in the Academy and
Punahou School will pay tuition and
other regular charges before beginning
the Term's work. Board bills at Puna-
hou are payable monthly, In advance. In
case of continued absence a correspond-
ing rebate will be made,

atespectfully,
TRUSTEES OF OAHU COLLEGE,

5825 By A. M. SMITH, President.

JAS. P. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Valuable Lease

FOR

Harness, Harness Repairing and

Carriage Work

GO TO

Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds Company, Ltd.

OF

BRICK BUILDING ON KING STREET

AT AUCTION

By order of the Honolulu Iron Works
I will sell at Public Auction at my
salesroom, 65 Queen street,

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 13,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

The lease of two stores In the two-stor- y

brick building on King street near
Nuuanu street. Each store has a
frontage of 28 feet on King street and a
depth of 60 feet with a large roomy
second story of the same dimensions.
There is a back yard for each store
from 18 to 22 feet deep. A 12-fo- ot lane
gives entrance to the rear of the build-
ing. The stores will be sold with the
option of taking one or two at an up-
set price of $150 each per month.

Lease will be to February 24, 1918.

For further particulars as to terms of
lease, etc., apply at my office, where a
map can be seen.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

Slash Slaughte

Thomas W. Lawson has decided to
quit the turf, at least for the present.
Boralma is the only horse of the many
valuable ones owned by him that will
appear in the track this year in his
colors.

Mr. Lawson's horses are already en-

tered for early-closin- g trotting classes
at Readville, Detroit, Cleveland and
Syracuse. His reasons for this course
are as yet a mystery. Possibly the
prominent part he expects to take in
this season's yachting may have some-
thing to do with his decision to race
only Boralma this season. ,

Mr. Lawson has forty horses in train-
ing that represent a fortune. None of
them will be sold but will be taken to
his farm as soon as the paddocks are
ready for occupancy. This leads to the
belief that his retirement from the turf
is only temporary.

The Liverpool cup of 1000 sovereigns,
one and three-quart- er miles, a handi-
cap for three year olds, was won by
Lord Stanley's chestnut colt Pellisson
with Johnny Reiff in the saddle. Ten
horses ran. .

Sir Thomas Lipton declares that he
wants only to meet the best boat
America can build. He says that he is
putting the Shamrock II. into open
competition with any boat in the world.
The Erin and Shamrock II. will sail for
America about June 12th.

James J. Jeffries ran a needle through
one of the fingers of his left hand while
sparring with his brother In Chicago.

Tim Donahue, former catcher of the
Chicago National League Baseball
Club, has bought a half interest in the
Western League Club of Colorado
Springs, and will be the regular catcher
of the team.

Prince Poniatowski is weeding out
his stable. The horses to be sold are
La Borgia, Yamba, Thracia, Haralamb,
Aphrodis, Slarcy and The Maniac.
Brutal will be sent to Chicago for the
American Derby.

In the annual championship field day
of the University of California. Service
clipped three and a half sec onds off the
coast record and five and a half seconds
off the college record for the mile run.
His time was 4:32.

"Longshot" Conley has been reinstat-
ed and is riding in San Francisco.

The University of California track
team will go north and compete with
Washington and Oregon colleges.

England and Scotland tied in an As-
sociation football match played at the
Crystal Palace. London. Kac-- side
scored two goals and England only
equalized matters just before the close.

J. B. Haggin has bought the Kerr
stock farm for $300,000. Last March he
purchased thoroughbreds valued at
$150,000.

At Oakland a carrier pigeon flew 100
miles in 2 hours 37 m'nu es. This Is a
record.

L. A. Thurston and will visit the usu-

al points of interest during the brief
stay of the vessel in Honoljilj. Con-

gressman Hill is on his way around the
world, and, to use his own expression,
is "trying to see the outlying countries
which the United States is taking in so
fast."

From Honolulu his vessel goes to
Guam and thence to Manila, where Mr.
Hill hopes to make a stay of at least
two weeks, and at the most four weeks,
He has no mission as a Congressman,
but is merely on a trip of education and
pleasure. He will make a study of con-

ditions in the Philippines as far as pos-

sible, and as yet has no opinion to ex
press concerning the future of the arch-
ipelago. From Manila he goes to
Hongkong, thence to Canton and
Shanghai and afterwards will spend
many weeks in Japan. He will next
visit Vladivostok, and make a voyage
of 1,500 miles on the Amur river. He
will then go by rail to St. Petersburg
and by easy stages return to his home
in Connecticut, where in private life
he is a banker, and is the vice presi-
dent of the National Bank of Norwalk,
Conn.

Mr. Hill is a member of the House
Committee on Banking and Currency,
and the Committee on Coinage.
Weights and Measures, and as such has
had much to do with the affairs of Ha-
waii in a financial way. In an inter-
view accorded an Advertiser reporter
yesterday evening, Congressman Hill
said with reference to the Hawaiian re-

demption bill which failed of passage
during the last session of Congress:

"Yes, I did have something to do with
the redemption bill. The bill original-
ly came before the committee two
years ago upon the return of the Ha-
waiian Commission from the Islands.
No action was taken at that time, in-

asmuch as it seemed to involve the
pending fight in the United States on
the silver question. In the first ses-
sion of the Fifty-sixt- h Congress the bill
went to the Committee on Territories.
The committee reported favorably on
the measure, but it was perhaps a lit-

tle unfortunate that the bill should
have contained a clause which made it
rather embarrassing under the circum-
stances in view of the political issues
in the Cnited States. This clause was
to the effect that when the coinage of
Hawaii was taken up by the United
States it should be ed into pieces
of the same denomination. That would
of course have the effect of making us
coin about half a million legal tender
silver dollars, and we certainly have
these to burn at the present time. There
was a good deal of objection to the
bill on that account. There would not
have been the slightest objection to it
had the matter of coinage and

been left to the discretion of the
Secretary of the Treasury, the same as
with the Porto Rico coins. There was
not the slightest objection to taking
the coins at par and substituting for
them United States coins. We cannot
see that it makes any difference to the
Hawaiian Government how the coins
are taken up and disposed of.

"There is no question in my mind but
that the bill will pass at the next ses-
sion of Congress in December. It Is
simply an objection to that clause in
the bill on the silver issues, but which
has no Interest whatever to the Ha-
waiian Government."

"Did Wilcox's break have anything to
do with the bill being held up?" was
asked of the Congressman.

"No; I don't believe it did. The
Democrats raised the objection to the
consideration of the bill. The Demo-
cratic members of the Committee on
Coinage made this objection. I was not
prese.it at the time, being busy with
the Committee on Banking, and did
not hear of it until three-quarte- rs of
an hour afterwards. The objection was
that it would make an excess of silver
coins. When the Committee on Terri

Pianos
FOR
RENT

We Have Never

Had a Better

Stock of RENT

PIANOS Than Now.

NOW GIVE US A CALL.

Bergstrom
Music
Company,

Fort Street.

V

Auction Sale
OF

Schooner "Rcb Roy"

ON MONDAY, APRIL 22,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At the old Fishmarket Wharf, near
Nuuanu Street, I will sell at Public
Auction the schooner "Rob Roy," com-
plete, as she lies at anchor in Honolulu
harbor.

The schooner is in good order and
ready for sea. Within the last two
years she has been almost entirely re-

built and equipped. Is one of the han-
diest vessels now engaged in the inter-Islan- d

trade, having a large deck ca-
pacity, requiring no ballast, and is a
fast sailer.

Sterlings - - - - $z

Iver Johnsons $30 and$
CHEAPEST IN TOWN

For further particulars inquire of

JAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr. Pacific Cycle & Mfg.,
1026 FORT STREET.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S HAIR.

Its Profusion, at Her Age, Has Always
Been a Wonder.

0'er SO years old. Queen Victoria yet
has luxuriant hair, which has for years

Auction Sale
OP

Valuable Lands
AT K00LAUP0K0, OAHU.

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 13
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

Crepe, Silk, Champoray,
f Woolen Pajamas.o

Crepe, Linen Golf Shirt

been a marvel. The court physician,
following Prof. Unna's discovery, has
treated Her Majesty's scalp with a
germ destroying preparation, which he

;has always kept secret. It is now
known, however, that the remedy for
dandruff, the germ destroying element.
Is embodietd In Newbro's Herplclde. the
only hair preparation on the market
that does destroy the dandruff germ.
Without dandruff, hair will grow pro-
fusely, and falling hair will be stopped.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the ef

will sell at Public Auction several valu-
able parcels of land at Koolaupoku,
jOahu, as follows:

1st Land at Kapapa, Kahu'uu, Koo-
laupoku, Oahu, described In Royal Pat-
ent 6589, Kuleana 2246 to Kaope as fol-
lows: ,

Apana 5 aro patches, area 1 acre.

AT

No. 141 Hotel Street.
fect."

5
z

Ul

2
O
X

Miss Mamie Good Married.
The following article appeared in the

Apana 22 taro patches and house lot,
1 acres.

2nd Land situate at Waihee, Koolau-pok- o,

aforesaid, described In Royal
Patent 2319, Kuleana 8216 to Ihu as fol-
lows:

Apana 110 taro patches, area 2 2--

acres.
Apana 2 5 taro patches, area 1

acres.
Aapan 3, house lot, area acre.
3rd Land situated at Waihee afore-

said, described In Roval Patont R9?A

Received by S. S. Zealand'

Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph of March
14, 1901:

"Frederick Bryan, of Harrisburg, and
Miss Mamie E. Good, of Middletown,
California, were united in wedlock at
the parsonage of Memorial United
Brethren church by the. pastor. Rev. A.
A. Long, on the 12th inst. at noon."

Miss Good was well and popularly
known in Honolulu. having gone
through the High School here, and
being a daughter of Captain Good.

NEW - GOODS

tories found this objection to exist, the
republicans passed through the Com-
mittee on Territories an amendment
covering that particular point and pro-
viding that the bullion should be held
in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Treasury; then the Democrats object-
ed to it coming up in that way. In the
rush and hurry of the last two or three
weeks it was finally not brought up.
In my judgment there is no question
but what the Hawaiian coinage will be
taken up as bullion to be disposed of
at the discretion of the Secretary of
the Treasury."

"What are the chances for a Pacific
cable?" was askqd.

"I think the chances are good, and
the cable will be owned by the Gov-
ernment rather than by a subsidized
company. That is my judgment. I don't
think there is any question about it.
At the next session I think that a bill
will be passed to that effect. There is
a strong sentiment in Congress against
any subsidizing of companies."

"What are the chances in the next
Congress in regard to the Nicaragua
canal?"

"Well, every vote so far taken shows

Kuleana 7699 to Kalloholanl. area 2

Shirts, Suspenders, Gents9 Un&eOso Neckties, a fine assortment?

K. Isoshi
Caution Ask for "Kentucky Favor-

ite" whisky. Take always the best
when you drink. Spruance, Stanley &

t-- . San Francisco, pmv.tietors.
Horace Heousens, late capitalist of

Cambridge, Mass., bequeathed $350,000 to
the poor.

acres.
This land is mostly planted In rice,

is ni. ely situated and has an abund-
ance f water. This Is a rare chance
to purer ase land that will yield a good
and sure income. Terms cash, or at
the option of the purchaser, one-ha- lf

cash and balance on mortgage at 8 per
cent. Deeds at purchaser's expense.

For further particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.

CTREE1

Read the Daily Advertiser, 7B cents

tfr month.
Heavy storms are reported from the

southwestern States. Next to Castle & m
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Anotber Largs
.ar.IL Pnfc" TTieLight ThaiNever Failssunk down in a Hood of of Angle Lamps.

THE ANGLE LAMP

"he BUD na
tlame.

Behind thea Ps,tl
wants wall of the sea,

is left of the daythat Is av. 34. Pvea ' And ES

The People of Honolulu
When looking for a GOOD SHOE at a
moderate price should not fail to see us.

We have everything in the footwear line
for both Ladies and Gentlemen.

UTTLE HEATU'' Av evening- THE
is sgturu" minstreis THATion

TAILS.

name
via bitter-swe- et memory;

th day died the sky was red,
nn thyst. gold and blue,

But when the night frowned, the col-
ors tied,

Vnd the clouds took a leaden hue.

. .:.rc 111 - It seems almostBRILLIANT- r.vc u " credible thatroomsrb ,he two
any laaf

plaa Lbeen could be good
to take thesad that the day issea seemshe electricity on

done, terms, yet sink Iscoldly gray.at v. i with visasier 31 'tine tocaj
kiss of the generousi..urns for th case with the AM1

LAMP. All over
the Island peoolo

1

mil WIS l''
, cotiaSe ,

sun,
iul his largesse of golden spray

n'l sun was true, but the fickle throwing away
old lamps andsea X0ffv ECONOMICAL
lng them witVVlll l"' rid of her sorrow soon,

ind tune her voice to love-melod- y.

at lamp, not moralrisen moon.thsale t. n:- - funning cause it costs

Tne An&le UmpJin each a the distant one-ten- th as mmali
maintain (eost IsTh, liehts flash outPi HI

mti r'. '", the Balmoral,
object to some

MipFACTnQ
UlsHOECOMPANvO
i

LS0 CARRY A GOOD STOCK flf

IAND AND HAW0 LAI 11

but, besides being
finitely cheaper, tl
more brilliant
more reliable tm

h law ' J
1 ,na-- side.

-I- dge wi l christian

'lbL ntray located.
house. bargain For

town.
Vnd far off a lantern glows

nd Tailing, now up, now down,
rd a great ship goes;

t wind is a -- roam through the iron-wood- s.

And up from the serried throng,
Arises, attuned to his varying moods,

, murmurous evening song.

bragaln. It la
latlon to every one wife uses it, and simply demonstratesstreet.r 'r . Ht. l ed lamp was a barbarous contrivance. THE ANGLE LAMP aov

smokes, smells or gives any trouble, is lighted and extinguished as easily.11 II w
band inter--IT .i his Ka, ana is tne meat ngnt rrom every standpoint. We carry these lampsiS . with the ha i - flow el :et with theair is swTh i.-3- uy,

breath.
Ohio,.f

KTd afthe Young T. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
"" ;,inn nilegncia""- -

On the wings of the night breeze
borne

Fragrance of garlands linked with
death.

Woven by those who mourn;
Darkness is light to the lowly things.

And while the-- hills are sleeping.
Sight's timid myriads spread their

wings
And carnival go keeping.

H. M. AYRES.

THE WISE MAN SAITH:

"Put all thine eggs in one bask-

et, and watch that basket."

No More Dread
ofthe Dental Chair

$500
rtion

at No.
street.
Fisher Inear

Wul E.
et. Store News!W h,c .riven his toll

LIKEWISE. THE WISE MAN SAITH
BAKING POWDER. Will be given to anyone who detectsSki for him dunne "''

?. city- -

KB t.. ar-tfl-

i endeavoring
,r the Boston con- - LATEST NOVELTIES IN

IStavebeen employed to
hr shoe

gS-i- Uial Price II i HR
mrerlor material used by the New
York Dental Parlors. In all our gsld
crowns and brldgework we use 22-- K.

gold. In all our other work the ma-
terial Is OF THE BEST, AND GUAR-
ANTEED. All work done by GRAD-
UATED DENTISTS f from 12 to 20
years' experience, and each department
In charge of a specialist. Give us a
call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will
eost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 5.00
GOLD CROWNS ...$5.00
GOLD FILLINGS 1.0
SILVER FILLINGS 60 e

The profits on some of the well
known high-price- d baking powders are
enormous, and the many different and
misleading ways of advertising in

triy all cases, would ordinarily make
the consumer believe that unless he
pays a high price he receives an in- -

i baking powder. Their principal
is against alum baking pow-- :

rs In the K. C. baking powder, put
v the Jaques Manufacturing Com-pan- y,

of Chicago, there is 3 per cent
alum, which is entirely evaporated
when cooked In bread or cake, leaving
nothing but the phosphate property
In the article consumed; or, in other
words, absolutely pure. In many of

advertised high-price- d baking

r. just
pi .sition

uple of

bookkeep
"ftccsro. desires a

v for a

"Put all thy faith in

DR. HALL'S

Neuralgic
AND

Rheumatism

LINIMENT

SV See ad.

EL. brought suit in the
gainst Caroline Patztg

the r'"rr "i i
, ptOBUSSO

wrbitc;ih hind feet
oowders is contained RoeheHe salts, fiQ PLATES

HI '
has strayed from

-- ftrwt.
district. Re-lo- H

Punahou,i P Roth, m the
Lfett
I

which is far more injurious than a
baking powder which originally con-
tains a 3 per cent Ingredient of alum.
Tin- - K. C. baking powder has been
upheld by all State authorities, and
while the baking powder trust has
several times tried to injure its repu-
tation, both through the boards of
health or courts, they have invariably
failed to accomplish their end.

,V the kindnesses and
tfrifflds during their re- -

Our name alone will be a guarantee
that your work will be of the best.

New York Dental Parlors,
Room 4, Elite Building,

HOTEL STREET.
LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

, It immediately relieves. thn
cures, all Neuralgic and Rheu-

matic Pains, Sciatica, Gout and
Lumbago.

INDISPENSABLE
For Sprains. Bruises. Swellings,

Lame Back, etc.

UNEQUALLED
For Pains in the Stomach. Colic.

Cramps and other Bowel

i. troubled with neuralgic
Lr.? buy a viit bot-B- ?

Lfnlment from the
wipany k iinmediate-- m

cures.

mjiid if- - - t"iay by
th- - r en the

ft Smith h t'eeii em--

. m- nths as a lino-Eto- n

this paper

liisa wiil lie a rush this
iW.L Siehi'is & Co., for
aafor the Beretania Ten-dte- ft

which will take place
ltte Optra House.

In of Iahi Chapter No. '.'

ftr. art requested to be at

fl

Ii
New Dress Goods

A Spring offering of a large
and beautiful assortment of
new weaves and colors: unas-
sailable reliability: prices that
cannot be ignored by those of
a saving turn of mind. Three
illustrations, from hundreds:

Camel's Hair Plaids, 56 inch-e- s

wide. $1.25 per yard.
I lamel's Hair Plaids. 46 inch-

es wide. $1.00 pAr yard.
Camel's Hair Plaids, 42 inch- -

s wide, 75c per yard.

White Dress Goods
ic Teraple this afternoon at

I called

The All Overs are as popular as ever. We are
showing not only the Ecru and Black, but also some
High-Novelti- es in Chiffons. Galloons, with Ribbons
drawn through, are a prominent feature this year and
show exceedingly well. For Jets also, the Galloon ef-
fects prevail. Chiffon Lace Collars in White and Black.
The L'Aiglon idea has also taken possession of the
Neckwear trade: they are certainly very stylish and
should rind a ready sale.

Wash Goods
We have not altogether stopped importing from

Europe, as some people think. A fine lot of French
Organdies has been received. The qualitv is .hppr and
snows beautiful patterns. Ginghams and Jimties are
also in stock. As there is such a demand for
WHITE GOODS we have displayed s me of our best
patterns in our window che ks and stripes.

Wash Ribbons
In all the popular shades.

Grenadines
If you are planning a Black Silk Dress come and

see our New Patterns in Plain Black Siik Grenadines;
they are 45 iLches wide.

Defender Ready-Mad-e Sheet
All the popular brands in Beady-Mad- e Pillowcases

and Sheets special feature. Every Sheet and Pillow-
case is torn, giving straight edges after wahig. The
measurements indicate the length of the Sheet aud Pil-
lowcases AFTER HEM IS TURNED IN, giving greater
length than is customary.

New Belts
L'Aiglon Belts; the new idea of wearing Pompons

of Ribbons and Ribbon Streamers, ornamented with gilt
spikes, is suie tu be veiy popular; e have a lew on
hand, also every day sellers in Solid Black and Tans.

A Word to Mothers.
Iff you have forgotten to have a new WHITE

DRESS for the little one for Easter Sunday, vu4t our
store and find a well assorted stock of Childrens' Dresses
and Kilts. Also Babies' Bonnets and Christening Robes.

nt hour, by the secretary.
Wm &.

IF YOU WANT A THING
DONE RIGHT, DO IT
YOURSELF.

Can You Repair Your Watch?

BIART JEWELER

Fort Street . Near King

acceptai a i sition in
Btprweatttives, expertlng 50c. PER BOTTLE.

M neoriv h- - Is the author
lact nntftary

patfevii amused late yester- -

In all the popular weaves
Dimities, Lawns, Muslins,
Swisses. Organdies, etc., at
temptingly low prices.

Colored Dimities
In all the latest patterns. 12c,
15c. 20c per yard.

French Organdies

pw by the spe tacle of John
M, it his stylish trap, driv- -

HJBphrtys to a Home Rule
pa "Thtrc is hen on," was

I

oa m m a

JTORT Hawaiian Soda Worksi tair plaids, JUS, $L00 and Tf.
rjart; colored dimities, 121
KB acd i cents per yard:

dbiack French organdies. 50
tyari at Sachs' Dry ;.. .is

6beautifulWhite and black,
goods. 50c per yard. EMMA AND VINEYARD ST.

TELEPHONE BLUE 187L
PROMPT DELIVERY.

m Read their ad.

Pr take his tlon Double Table Damaskwhicn is now being ,

pat the Pacific Hardware Satin-finishe- d, all linen, 2
yards wide. $1.50, 52.00 per
yard.

Pillow Case Linen

nan rooms, back to thepbara the next trio of the
JTiosi who have not seen

mw. should call at once, as
JJtitJ f this kind not

inches wide. 60c per
45 Inches wide. 65c per

Forty
yard ;

yard.

"ffrry day.

Vehicle and Supply Com- -
tania street, n.-a- r the

S'tK offering a fw phae- - i

ffs .d wagon? that were
Baed in transportation.

Fast be sold to make room
PJ" ow on the way. and
r" offer rill rt,..,.i Ni i SACHS DRY GOODS CO
P Rt first choice.
PBIWi- - ..... .

Millinery Dept.
Under the Management of MISS E. MAYS,

most fastidious can be suited.

LIMITED.

Jobbers and Retailers.
FORT STREET.

The

uiLes mai ine sup- -
har.ibioks which have

t r furnishing mrrma-- P
Islands. i n arly ex- -'

PtM demand by mail
having left only a few
As there is Qo ni0re

f treasnry for additional
Feaanot longer be supplied

B. F. Ehlers &Co.
FORT STREET.

the oniv son of the
place yesterday

cxk from tne King
number ot friends

M f Miss Mamie
5" aion- - in the worldr brother, were pres-
et took place in the
: Mss Phillips has- 1 - of fr...-,!- s in

'OSOMOxO!00OKOaOAOKOWD0 Oi?00?0?fC01Con--
Q

HARTSHORN gI i"OR &rr. a l II I! II II II II M
3 i

sin '

Sir l S

Window g
Shad

ROLLERS Q

cted

theacd in IS?

P for Leprosy.

'i 926 (new number) Fort St., Honolulu, H. T, 9
T vJjIKSS?

" jpiftlLEY'S Telephone 398 i Jpfct ii,.. ir'ju: urt

i8- - that on August X

'fcVf Uved tether pjg P. 0. Box 441 rgjgGrand Concertui at Mr.i.ri, ,,-

ase know OCB DRUMMER 8 DRXAK.a as
AT'ft ipable of

that theony esltt l,ftnL..n
e cuss

"FINEST TIRES
Bought of the makers. Approved skill in handicraft as applied to Blcyd-repair- a,

can always be had at

Bailey's Honolulu Cycleryvisl
one.

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL. 12. 190L

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

BERETANIA

Tennis Club
i his ; - ana

W MAKE A SPECIALTY OF EE?"

FINE FRENCH POLISHING.

OLD KOA FURNITURE made tolook Uke new.

REPAIRING of all kinds promptlyattendad to.

-
- COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

yar.on r,

S ft7r' a--
: Am- -

163167 King Street.
And you will not be asked to pay a cent more than for BOTCHWORK
PHFAP GOODS. Headquarters for MORGAN St WRIGHT TIRES. fTM
CACTUS TIRES. O & J. TIRES. VIEW TJKEE PUNCTURE-PROO- P

TIRES, and B1CYC1.ES. at bedrocV pr ces. S

A Copy of a Detter from THE MTLW UKKE prjNCmjRr PR'"or TTR CO.
MILWATJTKEB. No. 1. J.

BAILETB HONOLULU CTCLERY. CO., LTD.
Genlemen: We ar very w!l plase with your efforts In Introducing and

'ur Tires In tha Tawalliui Islands; an, as wa ittated to a nrrrloua 1st-t-p-

w- - ihP.ll be rlse to tntcr 'nt tha came airreement with yon for tn om-ln- w:

yeti 1ML Giving yoi tha aaclnsia ale for the Hawaiian Inland for war
Mtl-auka-- ? Punctura Proof Ttra. Truly your?, M. P. P TIRE CO.,

W. D. HALSTEAD, Sec and Traaa.

I
kit"! oW.-;- : " ;a Mr HONOfLT7, TL T.uiru v. a t it th

Best local talent will assist.
Watch for program in the papers.

Tickets, $1.00; to be had of members.

Reserved seats at Wall, Nichols &
on and after Wednesday, April 10.

- HAT.- - . -
toAneri
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AORANGI FBOK THE COLONIES HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April 9, 1901. Oceanic Steamship Compai
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

TABLE:
this line will arrive an i

fomp'eted Today.
We have Just finished a neat and

TIME
The fine Passenger Steamers of

as hereunder:
Fronf San Francisco.

MARIPOSA . . ..APRIL
VENTURA . ..APRIL
MARIPOSA i ....MAT
SIERRA ....MAY
MARIPOSA . MAY
SONOMA . . . ...JUNE
MARIPOSA . . ...JUNE
VENTURA . . ...JUNE
MARIPOSA . ...JULY
SIERRA . . . ...JULY

"MARIPOSA . JULY
SONOMA . . . ....AUG.

Local Boat.

cor.

SIX ROOM COTTAGE

with three bedrooms, parlor, dln'lng-rci-

kitchen, bathroom with roll top
tub. and a large two-roo- m servants'
hniise.

Stone curbing and cemeni sidewalks
have been laid.

$41.00 A MONTH, with cash payment
of $2M). will buy it.

Loratlon. King street, Just beyond
Waikiki turn.

MTLELLAN, POND & CO,

Tel. Main 69. Judd Building.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agent I

pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Ticket, i"
railroad, from San Francisco, to ail
Now ViirW htr onv-- atonmnhln 11ni tn

mm-;- :

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

Wm. G. IRWIN &C
LI M I TE D

General Agents Oceanic S. SAlbert Raas
FINANCIAL
AGENT

stock and bond broker

Member of Honolulu Stock Exchange

tt in Hi mm--

Occidental & Oriental S.S.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies w

on or about the dates below mentioned:

For Japan and China.
HONGKONG MARU APRIL 1
CHINA APRIL 24
DORIC MAY 2
NIPPON MARU MAY 10
PERU MAY 18
COPTIC MAY 28
AMERICA MARU JUNE 5
PEKING JUNE 18
GAELIC JUNE 21
HONGKONG MARU JUNE 29
CHINA JULY 6
DORIC JULY 16

FOR GENERAL

II IIu unrirniimmrwsa ar-m- m mum mm hsbb h h

mm .mi mm 9, m m mu mm u m k. m maa
Steamship Company.

Orders for the purchase or sale of
Stocks and Bonds carefully and
promptly executed.

Loans negotiated.

DURING my temporary absence Mr.
Elmer E. Paxton wil act for me under
full power of attorney.

ALBERT RAAS.

OFFICE Ground floor, Judd Build-
ing.

Postofflce Box 890. Telephone 199.

HONOLULU.

Business men
can save
many hours

Accross tbe Continent
From

SAN FRANCISCO-PORTLAN- D.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

TWO TRAINS DALLY
From Portland.

Only ires Ms 16 no
Oillf Four Dots Id Hi flit

Pnltmnn Palare Sleepers.
BultVt Smoking and Library Cars, with

Harbor Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Konnis.

Dinli.e Cats. Meals a la Carte.
Fr-- - i; Chatr Cars.
Pullman O dinary Sleepers.

J. H. LOTITROP. General Agent,
i:r Third St.. Portland. Ore.

D. W. HITCHCOCK. General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St.,

San Francisco, Cal.
Or E. L. LOMAX. G. P. & T. A..

Omaha. Nebraska.

FOR SALE I

Makes Fast Trip From Brtabne.Will
Take Ma..y Passmiw Tndy.

The Canadian-A- u t al an seam-hi-

AorangV, Cap ain Lay. . rrived n po t
iast evenl: g f "in Sydney ami Unsbane.
She was i.ig. ted -- .o I b o'cluyk d

was aioni-sd- e the P-ii-
f.e Mail wharf

before 8 o'clock.
The Aorar.g. has mac'e one at the

fastest tilps ftom I ri ;1 a e to tri.; port
which have .ever beer made by the
boats of the eomra y. She sailed fr m

Sydney on the 23 h o March a d eft
Brisbane on the 29th at 1:30 a. m. Her
trip to Honolu.u from the Queinsland
port was accomp i hed in lss ih n

twelve days. Tie Aorangi was not
scheduled to airive until today; s. e
came in many hours a lead of time

On the voyage up fie vssel met wi h
easterly and wi:.ds
with a smooth sea and fine weato i u

tit ii.e ua Lu-tuii- t, The equator was
crossed on the 4th instant. Variable
winds and heavy rain squalU were met
with at this time. Fresh rort .eist
trades were4 then encoun ered with
heavy head seas and freg.ueiU lain
squalls until the 8th. Fine weather and
a smooth sea were exp r e c; d to p rt
after the Sth. The Aorangi passed and

jexonangea signals witn m.1 eompany s
steamer Warrimoo at 9 p. m. oa t.ie
9th of March.
The next steamer in the Vancouver

'service, which sails from Sydney tn the
22d instant, is the Moana, Captain Ca- -

jrey, formerly running in the San Fran-
cisco service, a ve?sl which has al- -

juays enjuyeu a. repuiaii ii aa an ca- -
cellent passenger steamship n tact.
she used to be one of the favorite boats
on the San Francisco run. The Moana
now takes the place of the Warrimoo,
which is to be taken off.

The Aorangi sails for Vancouver and
Victoria today at 2 p. m. ane will car- -
ry the following passengers from Ho- -

nolulu: Mr. and Mrs. T. May and three
children, Mrs. C. E. Pritchard, W. G.
Englehurst, Mrs. E. Harrison, Paul
Isenberg, Sr., Mrs. Paul Isenberg and
Miss Isenberg; Judge and Mrs. Stan-
ley and two children, Lady Herron and
Miss Luce, John Bull, J. F. Riley. Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. Lee and, child, Peter
High, Mrs. W. Stodart, Mr. Tanner,
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, daughter and

;maid; W. Schaefer, A. G. King, P. S.
Sales, B. Groocock, Mrs. Rdgar Wood,
Miss E. F. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Brodie, J., Smeaton, Mr. Jaeger, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Henary and son, L. D.
Brandon, John Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Smith, Chas. Lennox, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Oberiermmer and two children, John
Brown, V. G. Hollander and eleven
steerage.

Purser A. Mason reports that all the
accommodations on the Aorangi are
taken and that the vessel will take a
full passenger list to Vancouver and
Victoria.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

April 4. No. 8508 J. M. Monsarrat to
Joe Andrade; portions of Grant 3y and
R. P. 7470, kul. 422 (7,212 square fet),
Kekaulike street, Honolulu, Oahu. Con-
sideration $3,425.

No. S409 K. L. and M. C. Ladd to J.
A. Magoon et al. ; pottion of Grant 39,
Kekaulike street, Honolulu, Oahu. Con-
sideration $200.

April 6. No. 8512 Trs. Oahu College to
W. R. Castle, tr.; lots 8 and 9 (40,000
square feet), block 1, College Hill tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $4,450.

No. 8513 Trs. Oahu College to W. R.
Castle, Jr.; lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11 (230,404 1-- 10 square feet), College
Hill tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Considera-
tion $11,000..

List of deeds filed April 8, 1901:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
E. Pa K. Pa D
W. Rockey and wife T. E. Cook .. D
H. M. Lyman et al. Halal Hill

w " " .T" TJ "X Z'JilVJZl""' X
M. Moot e Mrs. Keanu D
Waihiokaea S. Olala D
Mrs. E. E. Styne Mrs. E. S.

Church D
J Carvalho and wife Koloa Sugar
Treotilu College-p!- "" C."' Jones,

Limited D
Keaka L. 1. McCandless D
a. W. Rlchardson-I- I. C. Easton., D
i;. Jones-- J. Kelelua . D
Oahu Cemetery Association W. M.

Giffard D
A. M. Caldeira M. R. Mendes ... D
L. von.Tempsky and wife V. Ven-

tura D
A. F. Tavares and wife M. R.

Mendes D
J. H. Cummings M. G Cummings.. D
J Kpkahuna and wife Paia I'lan- -

tatlon . . . . D
Trs. Oahu College H. P. Baldwin D
Gear, Lansing & Co. J. , Shaw .. D
S. Callen and wife P. Muhlendorf n
P. Muhlendorf B. M. Allen D

The Black Sea and Baltic Cannl
In the internal development of Rus-

sia the trans-Siberia- n Railway is ex-
pected fb play a great part, but this
is only one of the gigantic enterprises
to which Russia is committed. The
United Service Magazine gives the fol
lowing particulars of the project for
uniting the Black Sea with the Baltic
by means of a ship canal:

"The reports and rumors during tbe
last year concerning the construction
of this proposed great waterway,
though very conflicting, still lead one
to suppose that it is feasible and baa
been seriously contemplated, even if
the work has not proceeded very far.
The route proposed is from the Gulf
of Riga along the rivers Duna, Bere-sin- a,

and Dnieper to Kherson, on the
Black Sea, and fifteen ports or har-
bors are to be constructed at variousplaces situated along its whole course
of 994 miles. The channels of thenvers are to be deepened and new
cuttings made where necessarv ;n oa
w Sive a minimum depth of twenty- -
, i -- ht fppt nf Iwater. It is estimatedto cost 20.000.000, or about 5.000.- -
00; loss than the amount said to be
retii "d fr cutting the Nicaragua
canal, and wil1 tak Ave years to
complete. The primary object of this
great waterway is to connect the naval
dockyards at Libau with those at Nico-laief- f,

and permit the passage of Rus-
sian men-oNw- ar from the Black Sea
to the Baltic, and vice versa, thus
neutralizing to some extent the clos-
ing of the Bosphorus and Dardenelles
in time of war. The transit of the
canal from sea to sea will take six!
days

It i sold that LI Hung Chang may he
the fut; e Foreign Minister for Ch'na

The P sldent and the Secretary of
War have sent messages of appreciation
to General Funston.

The threatened strike of the Pennsyl-
vania ooal miners has been averled.
President Mitchell, leader of the miners.

"seu ms paouying mnuence sue- -
PPSSI 1111V.

Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,
H. I., Second-clas- s Matter.

Iarued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

Yon Holt liloek. No. 65 South King St.
A. W. PEAltSON Bus.nesa Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

For the United States (including Hawaii
Territory):

I months 2 00

6 months 4 00
8 001 year y

Advertising rates on application.

m
FlMf T8L.r

Froai and wrt 1, 1900
OUTWARD.

Dally Daily Dally Dally Daily
Stations. ex. ex.

Sun. Sun.
a.m. a.m a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu . , 7:10 9:16 11:05 3:15 5:10
Pearl City 8:03 9:48 11:40 3:47 5:30

Ewa Mill . . 8:33 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10

Waianae . 10:50 4:45
Waialua . 11:55 5:40
Kahuku . . 12:32 6:15

INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Daily

Statlona. ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.
a.m. a.m. p.m. .p.m.

Kahuku 5:35 2:08
Waialua 6:10 .... 2:50

Waianae 7:10 .... 3:55
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32

Pearl City 6:15 8:03 1:30
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. O. P. & T. A.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

r S
m

x
a A III & 8

m

i t 5 laa P i So.
o

s
.

P.m Ft. ia.n a.m Rise
8 7 Oi 1 9 5 J. H 40 1 20 6.47 6.17,10

p.m
Tarn 9 8 04 1 8 6 50 12 24 2.82 8.48 8.1711 17

W94., 10 9 02 17 8 02 1.25 8 48 5 4V6.)8 .m
ranr. II 18.10 11 10 03 2.49: 4 50 5 44 6 18 u 06
ma 12 11 08, 1 111 27 4 24 5 88 5 44 6 18 U 52

D.rn
18 ...12 21 5 41 6.1.8 5 43 6 U 1.38

a. tii
14 1.06 1 0 6 "4 6 52 5.42 8.10 2.21

tfon 16 1 44 15 1 0 7 . 7 '.4 5 4' 8 'H 8.08

Last quarter of the moon on the 11th
at 5:27 p. m. ,4

T1wit ot the tide are taken from the
Cmltd States Coaat and Geodetic Sur-
rey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
Ofwt one hour earlier than at Honolulu,

Hawaiian Btandard time Is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, b-
eat that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30

. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 6

hours 0 minutes. Sua and moon are for
time for the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

BABOX. THHRM.
a ?

0 af

8 80i2fl S7I2H.K7 O.Oo 2 sw t
9 31 30 08 01 00 8--8 B - W.l

M 1W. 12110 01 0 04 S NE
T 2no i" ao o 0 01 lot 5--10 nnk 8--1

W 3 80 t 0 (2 0 04 64 8 nb 4
T 4 80 13 81 05 00 '4 3
K 5,80.18, W .01 71 78 0 00 61 10 NK 4- -2

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for Btandard gravity of Lat. It.
fkli eorrectlon Is .06 for Honolulu.

!

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
. . j

DIAMOND ..HEAD SIGNAL STATION,
April y. 10 p. m. -- Weather, clear; Wind,
ugnt, is.ii.

WEATHER YESTERDAY.
Mean Temperature 71.7 degrees.
Minimum Temperature 64 degrees.
Maximum Temperature 7'J degrees.
Barometer-'-iStrO- ii; steady at 9 p. id.
Rainfall 0.7 inch, up to 9 a. m. i
Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.5.
Mean Relative 11 urnidily T7.

WINDS.
N.E., 1; cloudy and threatening.

FORECAST FOR TODAY.
Light trades and cloudy; probably some

rain- - CUKTIS J. LYONS,
Meteorologist,

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Tuesday, April 9.

U. 8. A..T. Buford, Martens, from San
Francisco, April L

C.-- 8. S. Aorangi, Hay, from Sydney,
March 26; Brisbane, March 29.

I.-- L stmr. Mauna oa, Simerson, from
Kona and Kau ports.

I.-- I. stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from
Kauai ports.

Am 1 i U Mnhiran L"..i'.,.- toI - w. ..ljivj ( uaya ..'Jill
. San Francisco.

Am. bk. Big Bonanza, Bergman, 55 days
from Newcastle.

SAILED FROM HONOLULU.
Tuesday, April 9.

W. stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports.

L S. A. T. Lawton, Magune, for San
Francisco.

Am. bk. Albert, Griffiths, for Lahainn.
In tow of tug Fearless.

W. stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Kalns.
lui and way ports.

W. stmr. Lehua, Bennett, for Molokai.
h ft schr EcliDse Townsend, for

Maui X
TO SAIL TODAY. j

O.&O.B. S. Doric, for San Francisco,
-- t 7 a m.

C.-- A. S. S. Aorangi, for Vancouver and
Victoria, at 2 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Ji'or Hilo ana way puns, per sieo.iiiei
KlniU, April a. UTOBC uriai u.v mm
wlte, J. N. Bell. E. H. Call ins. Bishop

mils, C B. Irish, T. Burrows, j. a.
Poy. Wm. Wurren. Mrs. Dushalsky,

A. Lyle. W. A. Robinson, L. Plate,
Wereteel. F. E. Richardson. E. J.

Aire T7 rwmnnrlT M M WTY- l-

roke C. E. Hapai. miss rJiicncocK. ajiss
Eaton, T. L. Norton. A. J. McLeod,
E. Morgan, E. S. Wilson, M. Louis- -

F"or Maul ports, per steamer Claudine.

al. Mrs. A. Lemon. G. M. CooK, Miss
len Hart, A. T. R. Jnckson, Charles

H - . I

ldenocrg, jj. B. inewiuu.

NA.MK ok STUCK Capital Vai Bid Ask

MERCA.NTILB

i.cmkoq ice
N ? SehV !'ry foo B

H.O 'lfO 101
L. ... Ktn .l Co., Lid. . u

SU8AB.

..HA ..oao.ojo 20 27 idatioa ...... 17o,uU0 100

:!aw Agricultural Co 1. UtK'.OOO 100 ....z'M
diiW. 0m a sug. Co. J.31,7j 10t'
uxvtHiiau Sugar Co. 2, 'J9u,ilO0 20 W 4",
Uuilolllu 75UOUU 10U 6- -, I" K
rluUOK.il 2,0Uu,lXX a o it m

lirlKU bUU.OUO I0O 240
iahuicu 5OU.UU0 A 1
Mjt, x'iaij. Co. l.t. a j 1.05U,OUt. 50 2

Paid up ( 50 12 l
.Cipattiilu ... 160.000 100 ins
C'l.ua jtlXl.UOti 100 US

K. m URar Co SMMX 100 85 o
aicBryde d Co Lt. A 1 832,000 20 8

Paid up J 1.60U.0U0 20 1J 13
afiilcn Sugar Co. A i 2.

Paid up I A)

iauu Stigar Co 3.600,000 100 ISO V2 iluoiuen 1.0011,000 20 29 ...
JOKaia 000,001) 20 .8, 9
D.aa riagar Co. LtAE SVJjfX 20

PMd up r 50J.UUU 2U 16 iM(j
Jiowaiu axiyuxi 100 lfa.
faauhauSug.Plan Co 6,000, 50
Pacific aou.oou 100 i8
i his 760 000 100 24J
Pepeekeo.. 750,000 100 .. j 181
Pioneer 2.O0U.OO0 100 i 121
Aaiuua Agr Co 4,UU,tAj LOO 11 U 4Aailnku ;tju,o o 100

. A ailuaualO "vjt, 100 ilO,
taimea 125 .1,0 100 oo

STRAMSHIP COS.
' dc: Co. oOO 'j0o 103 01

nVer letailj i. S. Oo.ij 50o!utiu luo li5
MAGELLAN EIJ..S

Hawaiian Klect.iCoo.: 250,000 100
Hon Bp Tr. & Ld. Co.i 200.0UO 100
Ron. Steam Laundry. 1 26.000 100 ... 100
Mutual Telephone Co.! 89.0 0 10 10
U. B. A L. Co 2,000.000 100 ... 17

100

Bank.
First National Bank...
Firt-Am- . SavingB Bk.

& Trust oO 102J4

Bonds.
uaw. uovt. 6 per cent.
Haw. uovt. a per cent.
Haw. Govt. Postal Sa-

vings per cent. .

Hilo K. R. Co.8per ct. ICO
lion. t.l'.iL. Co 101
Ewa Plantation 6 p c 101
O. E. A L. Co 118
Oahu Plant, 6 p. c 100 102
Olaa Plan. 6 p. c

Session Sales Morning Session Twenty-f-

ive Hawaiian Sugar, 841: 70 Ookala,
$18.50. Afternoon Session Five Waialua,
J115; 5 Waialua, $115.12; 5 Waialua, $116.-2- 5;

10 Ewa, $27.62.
Between Boards Sixty Kahuku, $26; 10

Hawaiian Sugar, $41.

DIED.
EHLERS In Hanover, Germany,

February 22, 1901, Pauline Auguste
(nee Voss), beloved wife of A. Eh-ler- s.

San Francisco papers please
copy.

WILLA&D E. BROWN. FRANK HALSTEAD

KALSrEAD&CO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

money advanced on
sugar securities.

921 FOliT ST.
TEL. MAIN 133.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper, from

ban Francisco, wishes a position in
general oflice work tor a couple of
hours daily. Address "Bookkeeper,"
this office. 6o27

BY A first-cla- ss Japanese cook; good
references; Wages, to per week. Ad-
dress "S. T.," f, O. Box 865. 582

A COTTAGE to rent. Address Box
670. 5827

A GOOD, reliable, te man.
Apply to Pasttur Filler Co., ai5 Fort
street. 5s6

A GIRL of fifteen or sixteen years, to
make herself generally useful about
the house; a; good-hom- for the right
girl. Apply to "B. B.,' this office.

. , 6826

TWO boys, to learn the printing trade.
Call at this office. 5S26

FOR RENT.
TWO furnished rooms at Balmoral.

Young street, town side; rent, $10
each. 6S27

A NICE furnished room. Apply to Cot-
tage No. 4, Christley Lane. 5826

A SEVEN-ROO- M house: centrally lo-
cated, at No. 1412 Nuuanu street.
Apply on premises. 6825

TWO furnished rooms in Drick house
on Nuuanu street, above Vineyard.
Apply on premises. 6824

OFFICES In the new modern BOSTON
BUILDING, on Fort street, between
Xing and Hotel streets. Apply to
Hawaiian Trust and Investment Co.,
409 Fort street. 6803

FOR SALE.
A rooming house, centra'ly located. In-

quire, 619 Hotel street. 5827

FURNITURE for small cottage. In-

cluding linen, ice chest, etc. Address
P. O. Box 583. 6825"

A GOOD second-han- d piano for sale
cheap, for cash. Address "Piano,"
Advertiser. 6820

AN ELEGANTLY furnished rooming
house, centrally located, in the heart
of the city, on the car line. Termseasy. For particulars, apply to F S
Penr-h- & Co., Campbell block, nextto Bishop & Co. 6815

A. GARTENBERG'S fine residenceproperty in Kaplolanl Park on thebeach. Address P. O. Box 225. 6811

LOST.
BAY horse, in Punahou; two whiteWnd feet; scar on throat. Reward.H. P. Roth. Magoon block. 6827

A WATCH fob. with lodge emblemsthree parts: has name of owner onthe back: liberal reward offered forreturn of same to this office. 6826

THE MELROSE, King Street

Board and rooms: all modern com-
forts: electric lights; mosquito proof
a quiet, refined horn. Kin street rpass th door Prices moderate. Tele-
phone 1081 Blue.

e tkltl

For San Franc isco.
13 MARIPOSA . .
23 SIERRA 'AM

4 MARIPOSA . . -- APR

14 SONOMA ... ..."
25 MARIPuSA .

4 VENTURA . . ...
15 MARIPOSA
25 SIERRA

6 MARIPOSA . . .
18 BONOMA
27 MARIPOSA ...

VENTURA . .

points in the United Statei
all KurnnMn nnrii

i m

i mwm

iinmnnnwrti in mi mmi
it v m
ii ii 1 1 1 nil 1 1 mmwumuum, mm.

J

I
ill call at Honolulu and leavt ths

For San Francisco,
......i." XX. A. iUAIl L J a

curTic
AMERICA MARU
PEKING
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA
DORIC

,iii I uiA.il ij J

COPTIC
AMERICA MARU

i

INFORMATION, APPLY TO

A mf I Aw m f itjmrmmmmmt mma h h m

ai
mm. j ail

running in cnnnwUnn n?it h. ri
c, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., tn

X3Con.clia.l-a.--

dates below stated, vt:
O. FROM 3TDNKY, BRI8BA51(M

For victoria and Vancouver, E

IS A K A . IK
U

S J 1VK A . JIN
.A t I r A 141 J J L

the "imnerial Limlrfl " in now
ANDMONTREAL, making the run to

Co , Ltd., Oen'l Agtb.

hii Mi
--m.

m u mm mwumtw u

NEW STEEL STEAMERS
Sail Early Id

Sail
Sail
Sail

wharf, Forty-secon- d street. Soutb

Agent.

Auditor; W. H, Hooga, Trsur

f.n rraT7i nrr Alan
TlAnhrnfl Main 29a.

win, a. irwin & co., ltp.

WTYi f Irwin ProaMnT ftnu .

w. m. Qirrard... Second vice -
T7 vr nrt.1. m...i.r IDil

weorge w. Ross

8UGAR FACTORS
AND

1 J A Ti.fltsquill mission rts"'- -

Oceanic Steamship CofflP"

Of 8an Francisco, CaL

The Instruments Used in

THE SILENT RARRFR 8

Are Thoroughly Dlslnfectfd B

a JOSEPH fernande. Bd

steamers or tne aoove line,

. w., ana caning at Victoria, u.

IDulo sit
On or about the

FROM VANOOOVKB AND VICTORIA B,

For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney:
MIOWERA APRIL
AORANGI MAY
MOANA JUNE
MIOWERA . , JULY

X
The magnificent new service,

dally BETWEEN VANCOUVER
iiiur wunuui cnange. j ne nnest railway service in the world.Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Ot.nada, United Stata
Eur(,Pe- - i tmm

For freight and passage ana all general information, apply to

Theo. fi. Dayies &

eiiiiiii
as r is

"
THE SPLENDID

S. S. CALIFORNIAN, 6.000 Tons, To
S. S. OR EGONIAN,, 6,000 Tons. To
8. S. AMERICAN, 6,000 Tons, To
S. S. HAWAIIAN, 6,000 Tons, To

Freight received at Company's
lyn. at all times.

For further particulars, apply to

M. HACKFELD & CO., LTD
AGENTS, HONOLULU

PROPERTY ON SMITH STREET,
on River Street, In Kakaako and in
Palama, suitable for warehouses and
stores.

TWO DESIRABLE HOMES at Kai-muk- l:

large grounds with stables, poul-
try yard, etc.

NUUANU AVENUE The Mist home-
stead; frontage of 3'D feet; beautiful
grounds, well planted with fruit trees.

LARGE, WELL-BUIL- T HOUSE In
King Street, near Piikoi.

CASTLE & LANSDALE,
REAL ESTATE AND
INVESTMENTS. . .

Merchant St. opp. Post Office
Tel. Main 170.

J. f. MORSE, General Freight

S.frotary; Charles H. Atherton,

DKALEtS
aN

WHOLESALE AND RFTAll
Snecial attention civAn

White Sand.

Whitman & Co

AGENT8.

91 King Street.

K. Miyamoto,

CHAS. BREWER C0.1

New York Line
Bark Foohng Suey will sail from NEW
YORK FOR HONOLULU, on or abomt

April 15, 1901
If sufficient Inducements are oltereC

For freight rates apply to
C8AS BREWER & CO.

27 Kllby St. Bovton.
OR

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Honolulu.

King Street, Corner of AlapaL

TAILORING AND REPAIRING.
CLOTHES CLEANED.

All my work guaranteed. Give me

V
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CARDS.
FESSIONAL 0MO JUDGE ESTEE'S C EArt b LENTY OF WORK IN

rty a bonus or- - $9,000 to control it, and
he does control it. It is thus a mere
money-makin- g institution, but lis exist-
ence is all the more dangerous to so-
ciety. It Is safe to say that there 1 is
not another town of 40,000 inhabitants in

ntWESTMENTS.

SS)Sca-J- M Bid,.:

ft

TO THE GRAND JURYA""4',.,., .nll Bethel THE LEGISLATURE
America where there are congregated in
one place and protected by public ofti-- I
cers 143 lewd women (now 194) openly and
publicly plying their calling as prosti-
tutes. It is not necessary to inquire how
this crying evil was first started. It is

gPi 0. box 7S.
jlatt

""rrTsT Campbell
c.e.s .r87. Tel. U. 27S.

, Fort
1 iPublic.-- Notary

assumed tnat the public officers who
gave it the sanction of their approval,
thought they were doing right: but it is
our duty to remove the evil, because its
existence is illegal and immoral. The
mere pointing out the mistakes of those

The first Federal Grand Jury for the
Territory was yesterday morning com

your brethren and fellow-citize- ns on the
Mainland. They are all waiting to see if" -

Deeds. v They were all good friends and spats' street railroad in Hilo, which was re-we- re

few and far between in the Senate ferred to the P. int ng Committee.-rr.t- ic-TTMAN.-p. o. pletely empanelled, sworn and charged. 11118 ew people. In this distant Territory,ZM t MAI""- "-
(yesterday. Considerable business was I Senator Carter leported on bill 47 asnow wno created it will not alone do that.land is now organized and ready to take an svern themselves. You aregjihutnanu Bt

iur the work entrusted to it. i making the first and the longest step It seems past belief that In this small
pHTSICIAJTS. A j Morri8 and Chas. Bellina, for ai!fKon by citlzensu of this Territory.

attended to, and very little time was follows:
lost in disposing of reports, resolutions, j To the President of tne Senate: The
and bills. 'Judiciary Committee begs to report on

Senator Paris for the Committee on Senate bill No. 47 and No. 48, referred
Pnhlic Lands nresented a rennrt reeom- - to it on March 23, as follows:

AUGUK. "riLTn" t0 whom attachments were issued on Mon- - M,h wTiTXT' JT "1.2"
community, where there are so many
pure and religious people, there should
be found any number of persons, who
think that prostitution ceases to be an
evil when it becomes public, or when
sanctioned bv nubile nffiee ra n f t ll t e f

aue
rMldence clay upon their not appearing according for

a- niiilC . . -
for the FederalT nearly opp. elu"' i?' U'T Tne erience of the past lias proven

1 10 - " I" ul " b tnat iree governmenty-
- ,.0 hours. - fft can be best main- - - - " ........

s d. m.; Sundays, v.w yesterday morning and were excused tained and perpetuated by a moral and ncinl recognition of this social offense

mending an item of $20,000 in the Loan
bill, on a petition from reputable citi-
zens of Honolulu, for the extension of
Fort street above School street. Laid
on th table to be considered with the

danger to society, orI1'. TeL i& 'by the Court upon payment of the costs, a Christian people. You are reminded 6oes awa' wtb its

Your committee finds that bill No. $
fixes the compensation to be paid in con.
demnatlon proceedings for private prop-
erty taken for public use, and provides
that the returns made for taxation pur-
poses of the two years preceding snail
be the basis of valuation, and that the

Is no liberty that is not reeubited tr-a-t authorized houses of prostitution isrrrr n rrnr-- having good reasons for their default, there i

CLEk"- - I ta rrij.. inrors who were summoned on hy aw and that crime has to be ferret- - any lnoIe protection to good people, than
.. . v.nrs iwa " i would tne creation of dens of thieves be Appropriation bill. ea out and adeouatelv Dunished underIK" (special venire issued Monday

The Senator also reported favorably compensation shall not exceed its assess- -our iorm oi government, as under all 1 sami. cea.i,iiK. it seems to
either (rnvprnmontD be an admitted fact that- thp nwwn rfWales li. Kincaia, j. m. .uore, v . L. ed value, computed by the number of

GAB": v . q t.-- . 11 a.
St.; uuuio,. ... "jin m TeL

Hopper. W. M. Templeton, A. F. Cooke j And so j charge'you that you are to 'criminals increases crime, and that all
and Walter C. Weedon. (fairly but fearlessly investigate all jTorms of public offenses should be eradi- -

All of these were duly examined and c rimes which are made such by the laws CJIteu b' the punishment of the crimi-a- ci

epted yesterday which with the four- - of the United States. nals- - Every crime which goes unpun- -

on a petition from Olaa asking fpr $5000
for the extension of the Peck road,
while the Committee reported adversely
on a petition from Olaa asking for $10,-00- 0

to improve the Volcano road in
Olaa.

square feet, and 75 cents additional per
square foot, with the Improvements at
20 cents per square foot.

Your committee believes that private
property required for public use should

TMidence i- - "
ho qualified Monday completed ' Tne enforcement of the law, and the lpnea ls aariKerous to the well-bein- g of'TOWARD.-Offl- ce 1121 teen W

I 12 a-- 8 to
hours, 9 to a panel be obtained at its fair market value, andof 22. The Court appointed security to life and property which di,u any crime iiKe mat or

- ... ill ,,' i.- ii. .. t I ,.1- - tl.. ' iMla:' Walter C. Weedon to act as foreman. A concurrent resolution was adopted that the provisions of the above bill,
constituting the chairman of the House limiting all classes of property at 7St a ! p. m'

cents additional per square foot and allof Dr. Day.

suc-i- i enrorcement guarantees, are neces- - ,o " ujjuu cue purny ui
sary to good government and' to the bus- - ,lu' home- - There should be no debatable
iness and financial prosperity of this ground about such a place as Iwilei.
community. When public prostitution is maintained

Good people will not dwell in a place by thft Putl'e as it is at Iwilei for the
where the law is not enforced: canital mny there is in it, it lowers the stand- -

By 10:30 the first Federal Grand Jury
of the Territory had been empannelled
and sworn and the judge proceeded to
Kive his charge, after which the jury

for organization and to imme- -

cr hours, iV . " - -
L.'m.: Sundays. 9 to 11; of- -

li White 13SL

Finance Committee and chairman of
the Senate Ways and Means Committee
a special joint committee to examine
the special deposits in the treasury for
redemption of the Hawaiian gold and
silver certificates. The committee is to
count the certificates and the coin re- -

kinds of improvements to 20 cents addi-
tional per square foot, would won. great
injustice.

They therefore recommend that the
bill be rejected.

Your committee finds that Senate bill
No. 4S provides for the repeal of the

ard of our home life, disgraces the fairwni not seek for nvestment where just
jflAMTB-V-Offlc- e

146? Ntiuanr (liately take tne consideration of their
TOte is; ouj - - duties.
1 1 ud I to 8 p. m., except

maining for redemption and burn the present method of condemning property,The charge given by Judge Estee was
as follows:

name of our Territory, and to some ex- -
tent it makes every citizen a party to
the wrong done.

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury, the offi-
cial records of the Board of Health of

' the .Territory of Hawaii show that dur-
ing the past year not less than forty of
the 143 women formerly at Iwilei became

laws are not made and duly enforced.
Laws, to be just, must be enforced

alike against all people who are guilty
of the offenses charged against them,
and punishments for crimes must be
meted out irrespective of persons.

I charge you that you are to present
no man through prejudice, or. by any un-lu- st

or unfair influences, and von arp to

M.D.-E- ye, Ear, Nose
Hotel St.. opp. Y. M. L. A. ;

I lament for deafness.

pregnant while there. Some childrenTlrvrTAIR. --Boston Bldg.;

certificates in the presence of the Treas-
urer. All remaining cold and silver
certificates shall be redeemed before
December 31. 1901. The same commit-
tee is directed to examine into the ac-

counts of the Hawaiian Postal Savings
Bank and cause the bonds to be de-

stroyed. After having performed the
duties set forth bv the resolution the

leave no man unpresented through fear have been born to them and have alrea- -
.Hat 1 to 5 7 to 8; Sunday, 12

idy become objects of charity. Othersi!t Jkla ; res. n.

tW!ntlemen of the Grand Jury: Under
the Constitution of the United States
there can be no legal conviction for a
felony unless the party has first been in-

dicted by a Grand Jury; and so Grand
Juries perform most important functions
in the administration of criminal justice
in all United States Courts.

A United States Grand Jury is compos-
ed of not less than sixteen nor more than
twenty-thre- e lawful men, selected from

; thtfi hnHv dt thA dlatrint

TfiTSBHOCSE. Office and
iBetar.la and Miller fits.; of-.1-

11 a m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to 8

which the committee is not ready to rec-
ommend until a better and more suitable
Act is prepared, and they therefore, rec-
ommend that bill No. 48 be tabled.

WM. WHITE.
N. RUSSEI,.
G. R. CARTER.

His next report reads as follows:
To the President of the Senate: The

Judiciary Committee, to whom was re-

ferred House bill No. 13 on March 20, beg
to report as follows:

The committee finds that this bill sim-
ply repeals certain obsolete laws which
now encumber the statu'es, and are
without force and effect, such as, "An
Act to Promote Inter-Islan-d Steamer
Communication," of the Session Laws of
1876; "An Act to Provide for the Light- -

are not yet born. Indeed, the story of
Iwilei ls too disgusting to repeat.

It will thus be observed that the his-
tory of affairs at Iwilei conclusively
shows that that institution is not only
ail attack upon the laws of the United
States but upon the morals of the com

uflWilt J491
committee is to report ba,ck to the
Senate and House.

Then the English language, as "she !

1E2!NART SURGEONB. Two duties are incumbent on you. as
is spoke in the free of tnepjcjx. - Veterinary Surgeon Grand Jurors: One a duty to society as munity, and it is a most painful attack

m once City teea store, lei. a whole, the object being to protect it
tsEi day or nipht promptly

United States, got a biff "in the con- -
j

sonants from Senator Kaohi, who, un-

der suspension of rules, introduced a
petition from residents in North Ko- -

lties, obstetric ana

or favor.
The General Government has selected

the District Attorney to represent its
interests in all prosecutions; he will at
all times be ready and willing to aid you
in your investigations. He will call and
examine witnesses and if heed be inter-
preters to assist you in your labors. In
your examinations you will receive only-leg-

testimony; mere suspicious and
hearsay testimony you will discard; if
In the examination of a case, you be-
come satisfied there is evidence, not pro-
duced, which would explain away a
charge presented to you, It will be your
duty to get such evidence.

The Court will now call your attention
to some special subjects to which you
will give a careful consideration; and it
is your duty, and the Court's duty, to see
that the laws of the United States are
faithfully enforced In this jurisdiction.

Complaint has been made to this Court,
and, Indeed, it ls publicly charged, to bo
a fact, that a species of involuntary serv-
itude exists at a notorious place In Ho- -

lllSSTJlA.-Offl- ce. Club Sta-- na praying that English and Hawai- - Ing of the City of Honolulu With Gas or
ian be taught in the government Other Artificial Means." contained In thetali. m. to 4 p. m.; Tel. 4TJ.

schools, that any teacher not proficient

upon the honor of American citizenship
here by flooding this Territory with

children, conceived, if not born
in a place of prostitution, which of ne-

cessity must be a breeder of criminals,
In any phase of the matter, Twilei is

.a school for crime: over one-four- th of
the women there have children, born
before or within this year; most of them
are now infants, and the offspring of
Iwilei associations. Practically all the
Japanese women, and most of them are
Japanese, have masters who receive the
money they thus earn. These masters,
if not fathers, husbar. !s or brothers, are

in the use of the Hawaiian language beDENTISTS.

ISELL-Mott-S- bid;.,
Hotel Sts.; office hours, 8

Session Laws of 1S7S; "An Act Granting
Franchise to Hamakua Water Works,"
in the Session Laws of 1878; etc.

The committee recommends the pas-
sage of the bill, with the following
amendment: Add to section 1. line SO,

the following "And sections 1617, 16LS

against the impositions of the criminal
element; the other is a duty to the citi-
zen to see that he is not prosecuted or
persecuted by reason of false or unjust
allegations.

The Court instructs you that your ses-
sions are to be secret and what you do
is to be kept secret.

I'nlike a State or Territorial Grand Ju-
ry, you have nothing to do with the
books and accounts of public officers.
"No general authority to Inspect the
books of the officers of the United States
or to subject the officers themselves to
an examination relative to entries in
such books is possessed by United States
Grand Jurors." The several departments
to which these officers belong, do this.

dismissed and that Hawaiian be made
the principal language of the Territory,

i Not satisfied with this onslaught on
the haole teachers the good people who
elected the Senator sent two more peti- - and 1619 of the Penal Laws relating tobldg. cor. Fort

office hours 9 to 4.

purchasers of the women, and they con-
trol them as much as a livery man con- -

BUSMAN, D.D.S.-Ala- kea St.,
tn ibove Muontc Temple, Ho-Ct&-

ioars, ) a. m. to 4 p. m.

tions.
The second asks that the water rights

of the people of North Kohala be ad-
justed and that a reservoir and suitable
pipes be installed.

The third asks that a Superintendent

forest roads."
WM. WHITE.
G. R. CARTER.
N. RUSSEL

And finally he presented the following
report:

To the President of the Senate: The

nolulu, known as Iwilei, and that cer- - trols his horses. The state- -
tain women are kept in servitude there menf that if we close Iwilei it will scat

I instruct you especially to examine allB. Dental ior tne purposes oi prostitution; if this
IK; Masotlj Temple; TeL 813. matters called to your attention Dy the De so, it is contrary to law, and should

'. Court; and all matters called to your no- - be stopped. of the Road Board be put in place of
Ways and Means Committee begs to subthe Commissioners and that the salary

be set aside for such officer. mit the following report on Senate bill
No. 75, referred to them on April t:

Your committee finds that section 80S,All three petitions are signed by over
were referred to chapter 59, of the Civil-Law- has alreadyseventy people. They

I charge you that this Republic and
all Territories belonging to and which
are subordinate to the United States, are
dedicated to human freedom; that neith-
er slavery nor involuntary servitude can
legally exist anywhere on American soil.
That the most debasirg of all servitude
Is where women are sold for the pur

It WALL, DR. 0. E. WALL. tice by the United States District Attor-Nrc- n
I a m. to 4 p. m.; Love ney, and also all matters which may be

hn ft.; ri 434. i brought to your or either of your per- -
sonal attention, if they are offenses

WnXET, ILL., D.D.8. Boston against the laws of the United States.
fe! St. ibove May & Co.'s; j If any one shall attempt to influence

iltel; Tel Main 277. your action on this Grand Jury you
should notify your associates and also

oSTHAXCE ' the Court, because it is a crime to do

various committees.
Senator Russel, glaring sternly at

ter those prostitutes over the town, is
not true; they are scattered now.

These women do not live at Iwilei;
they only go there of evenings. They
seek.heir homes up-tow- n about 10 or
11 o'crock at night. Some have homes
of their own and live at home; some are
servants in families, but all go back to
town. They are In no sense Isolated;
Iwilei ls not their home; they neither eat
or sleep there, and so the place is a
greater disgrace to the community, and
a growing danger to civilized govern-
ment.

The truth is that Iwilei is not. as is
often stated, a resort for seamen: It is
rather a resort for the lowest ortter of
men, Americana and Asiatics alike.

I Instruct you, gentlemen, to fully and

"Oily Bill," presented a petition from

been repealed by Act 14 of the Laws of
1898.

Section S06, chapter 59, provides for a
poll tax of $1 upon every male inhabitant
of the Territory, the collection of which
could formerly be enforced by Imprison- -

poses of prostitution. This Is barbarous the Ministerial Union, in which a pray-
er for mankind generally and the pas- -I. JCDD.-Ag- ent for the Nor- - this.' Indeed, it is prescribed by the and and is not only an at

tar Insurance Society and Statutes of the United States: see Re- - tack upon good government, but a most sage of the Dispensary specially was ment; under the Organic Act this is now
JtcU Life Insurance Co.; vised Statutes, section 5404,-th- "Every

ng & Co., Judd bldg. person who, corruptly or by threats or
set forth. Senator White smiled, prevented, and as a large portion of the
shrugged his shoulders and said: "Send floating population of this Territory
it to the Miscellaneous Committee, would evade the tax, the committee is

in fvor of repealing the sane.where my petitions went to; we wanfc
nnT! However, committer recommends... ..iv,. tt ;o your

filHrrv icrce, ur uy iiireiiieiung iecier, or uy
MUTUAL LIFE TN- - any threatening communications, endeav- -m co. of Philadelphia. 0rs to Influence, intimidate, or impede

vital blow upon the decencies of civilized
life.

The Thirteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States declares,
"That neither slavery nor Involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment for
crime, whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted, shall exist within the
United States or any place subject to
their Jurisdiction." Webster defines serv- -

genuine peWain, General
114 Bldg.

Agent, any Grand or Petit Juror of any court
of the United States in the discharge

AL LIFE Tsn Mfp nn of his duty, or who corruptly, or by
threats or force, or by threatening let-
ters, or by any threatening communica- -

OF SEW YORK.
1 08E, Agent, Honolulu. tions, influences, obstructs or impedes, or itude to mean, "The state of voluntary or

endeavors to influence, obstruct or lm--
T P rl n thf. ilnn a Am tr tat ia t lrn nt HuaHrr.ARCHITECTS.

shall be punishable by a fine of. .... i. CfcUU inn cjll,

tion." The suggestion was adopted.
Mr. Baldwin presented a petition

from sixty-seve- n taxpayers of Maui
asking for an appropriation for repairs
to roads In Tao valley. Referred to the
Public Lands Committee.

Then came a report which annoyed
the Dispensary backers who had doubt
ed the petitions presented yesterday.

Mr. Achi reported for the Commit-
tee on Miscellaneous Petitions on Peti-
tions 17 and 18, petitions against the
Dispensary Act. The report states that
a few names appear twice but that this

that this bill be la'd on the table, and
the introduier requeued to bring in a
new bill relating to the poll tax alone.

DAVID KA.VUHA.
G. R. CARi'ER.
N. RUSSEL

Achi gave notlceof an Act to provide
for a steam railway in Kona and Kau,
island of Hawaii.

Senator Brown gave notice of an Act
granting a franchise to construct, main-
tain and operate an electric railway in
the District of Hilo, Island of Hawaii,
Territory of Hawaii.

Senator Kalauokalnni reported for the
Printing Committee as follows:

Your Committee on Enrollment pre- -

ITVlrna 9i 4 -- II . a ... . a- - - .

j fairly investigate the facts In this mat-
ter, so that we may know whether or
not, at Iwilei, women are sold for the
purposes of prostitution. Tou will also
find out who claims to own them, and

j to whom the proceeds of their vile prac--I
tices are paid. What men are accessory
to these crimes; who manages the place

iand collects the rents for the rooms; and
the names of all who receive the spoils;

land if the servitude of these poor women
exists for th?s or any other purpose;
and. in a word, if they are held to any
form of subjection by their pretended
owners. Tou will subpoena and examine

' such witnesses, as the District Attorney
j or others shall point out, so that the
whole truth may be made known.

Bssoltilu H
Aiuugiwn not more man fi.uuu or Dy imprisonmtnt;,. . uiu jiui mure i nan one year, or oy ootn sucn

IS P
at ,hort no" f!ne and imprisonment." It is further

mvoluntary subjection to a master,
whereby one thing or person is subject
to another thing or person for use con-
trary to common right." All forms of
servitude are contrary to law, and
against common right; and any illegal
restraint upon the free action of a per-
son whereby the party restrained is un-
der subjection to another, ls involuntary
servitude.

In this connection the Court calls your
attention to an Act of Congress entitled:

"o-- provided by section 5405 of the Re ised
' jbtatutes of the United States that 'Tv.Ejwjvp

ilRti 8' iery person wno attempts to influence the
C0'' LTD Engl- - action or decision of any Grand or ptt;t

jwEfciM and Boilermakers, Juror upon any issue or matter pending
was probablv due to a mistake and nothe fore such juror, or before the jury of

It was sented to Governor Dole, duly enrolled.fraud as had been suggested.v turn "An Act to Protect Persons of Foreignhe is a member, shall be pttnish- -
able by a fine of not more tha.i $1,090. or Pirth Against Forcible Constraint or In- - It is due to the good people of theseIW0' C andnan, r . , , by imprisonment not more :han six voluntary Servitude." passed June 2o, ancis that these shameful proceedingsCud Merchant Sts.; P. O.

rcommended that the petitions be laid
on the table to be considered with the
bill. Report adopted.

Mr. Achi reported further for the

House Dill a o. y. entitled An Act to
Repeal Sections 922, 925 and the second
Paragraph of Section 924, Part V, Chap-
ter 59, of the Penal Laws, as Compiled
in 1S97, Relating to Vaccination," and al-
so House hill No. 5, entitled "An Act to
Amend Section 814, Cnapter 59, of the

be stopped, 'iwo Territorial Grand Ju-
ries have given the broadest publicity
tn t Vl cihintlnn of 7 n' fl I nrlthnut offA

Jenfor typewriting.
JORKS.-Engtne- ers and 7, relat- -

rrrnths, or by both such fine and Imprls- - MM, which reads In part as follows:
onment." j . . . "Whoever shall knowingly and

So It is prescribed by the Revise 1 Stat- - wilfully sell or cause to be sold, Into
utes of the United States, section E;o7, any condition of involuntary servitude,
thar ."If two or more persons In any any other person for any term whatever,
St ate or Territory conspire for the pur- - and every person who shall knowingly

committee Senate Hillonsameine- anv rmortv Thi ri,,t n.i.mnn theirof the Grand Jurv. now devolves unon nK to the protection of birds,"P'ng and Sugar Ma- -'
wnpirte power plants; of- -

BDrkels block; Tel. 194 pose of impeding, hindering, obstructing and wilfully hold to Involuntary servi?e
nest - and eggs recommending the bill renal Laws, at tne nour or z o clock p.
pass with a few amendments. Report m.. this 9th day of April. A. D. 1901.

D- - KALAUOKALANI.laid on the table to be taken up with
the bill. I Senator Achi endeavored to resurrect

you, and 1 direct you that in this civ-
ilized Christian community the citizens
of tne United States do not recognize
public prostitution as a necessary evil,

manner, the doe any person so sold or bought, shall beA.VNATT or defeating, in any
Sefrroihu any State or Tern- - ciecmeu guilty or a reiony, ana, on con- -

.n trry, with intent to deny to any cit'zen viction thereof, be imprisoned for a term .but rather as a public crime, which ls a
not exceeding five years and pay a finet.ie equal protection of the laws or to

Injure him or his property ... he
BhaJl bo punished by a fine of not lets
Mtar J500 nor more than $5,000, or by im- -

B ,, Out. IJ,

crime against decency as well as
against law, and that all public officers
who encourage or defend prostitution,
either in this or any other form, are
guilty of a wrong, for which there can
be no paliatlon.

The voters of Koloa. Ka.'ai, then had
a chance to present their wishes and
desires, in the shape of the following
petition, which nearly went to the Com-

mittee on Intoxicants, but fortunately
found a graveyard In the Miss All
News Committee when under suspen- -

his dead poll tax Act, and then Senator
Kanuha gained the. floor and lost his
temper while springing the following
amusing resolution on the by that time
drowsy Senate. The resolution reads as
follows:
Hon. S. E. Kaiue, President of the Sen-- !

ate:
! I beg to complain to this honorable
body that I have good reasons to believe
that my name has been fraudulently used

irrisonment of not le3- than six months
; nor more than six years, or by both roel)

not exceeding $5,000.
' That every person who shall ')G ac-

cessory to any of the felonies herein de-

clared, cither before or after the fact,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, ar.d
on conviction thereof be imprisoned for
a term not exceeding five years and jay
a fine not exceeding $1,000." See mh
United States Statutes at Large, p. 251.

contRACTOR8;
The question for you first to consider

i3 whether or not any of these women slon of rules, Mr. Nakapaahu presentedfltting; brick, wood or are restrained of their liberty. This I
direct you to most thoroughly Investl- -

tine and Imprisonment,"
It will thus be observed that the Gen-

eral Government guards with jealous
care the administration of public Justice,
not alone in the Jury room, but before
t'ie courts.

VMot St.. near a petition calling for the abolition of
the $2 school tax: the $2 road tax. and
the tax on female dogs of $3. The gov- -

i inapuru. See also the Statutes of the United gate, and if it be true, as charged, you
States, volume 24, p. 635, which reads in will at once proceed according to law. by one L. B. Hao in circulating a. petl- -

ELERS. ernment to assist the Catholic schools.to tion "now before this honorable body"
abolish the restriction on opium; to against the Dispensary Act, aud presentC0,s. I

1 Particularly instruct you not to allow
I Msmifh. Jrancl9o. Jewel- - Privfite prosecutors or private dlfondera

oee advt, inside, to intrude themselves upon your atten- -

part as follows:
"That whoever commits adultery shall

be punished by Imprisonment In the pen-
itentiary not exceeding three years, and
when the act ls committed between a
rra'rled woman and a man who In, un-

married, both parties to such act shall

OPTICIANS VOr"
' To f'nd indictment there beI an m ist a

ed by Senator White yesterday in this
House. Two individuals, R. H. iiolbron
and Mose Mae, who signed their names
to the said petition, are willing to swear
that they were fraudulently represented
in signing said petition by the state

against all persons who are principals
or accessories to the enslavement of
these persons.

Second. I charge you to cause the ln-- 1

dlctment of all persons whom you find
are guilty of adultery or fornication In
this public resort; and I charge you al-- !
so, gentlemen of the Grand Jury, that
in the performance of these duties, you
can call upon the United States District

make the Koloa landing government
property:to allow the Hawaiian lan-
guage legal status: to make eight
hours a day a legal day's work; to
begin at 7 in the morning; to free the
practice of administering Hawaiian

OLP. EYES; you 'concurrence of at least twelve Jurors.?J Pair.
"uniwear other Tne United States Attorney has theIII vn.,.

be deemed eullty of adultery, and whenn't M dlfter from r'eht to be present at the taking of all ments made by said L. B. Hao that thettev'meap' Improperly testimony before you, but he has no such act Is committed between a married medicines from all restrictions; to re- - Dispensary Act was directly against theu,u your eyes. right to be present when you deliberate renn end a woman who ls unmarried, the
or when you vote. man shall be deemed guilty of adultery. peal all emigration laws: to stop arte- -Attorney, who will aid you.OPTICIAN,

You have nothing to do with the laws sian well-borin- g.It ls your rlcht and vour dutv If vou i "That if an unmarried man or woman
should require further instructions dur- - commit fornication, each of them shall be ot the Territory of Hawaii. You are of- - J No hint was given as to how the

can stop immigration orBELT ing your sessions to ask the Court for by Imprisonment not excelling "l i territory
deal alone with the offenses against theor by fine not exoding prevent McCandless from boring wells,yueen St. od- - 8l,cn 'nstructlons. . . six months

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury, the $100."
c ourt reminds you that you have been So it Is prescrihed ny section s oi uu
summoned from your customary pursuits Act of Congress, approved March 22, lSS?,
to act as Unltprf Status Grand jurors for 22 StntutPH of the United States at

United States laws, qr which are made
public offenses by the Taws of the Unit-
ed States.

You should not Indict anyone unless
there is a probable cause of his guilt
and a reasonable chance for his convlc- -

but the petition was received with an
audible smile from the Senators.

Senator White reported favorably on
Senate bill 56, relating to the reorgan-
ization of the Judiciary Department,
and then all blushed, because the gay

cut,, M all the boo Large, page 31, "That If any male per-

son in a Territory or other place over

consuming of liquor by any person or
individual; and that I presented the pe-

tition to L B. Hao for signatures, and
that I recommended them to sign tha
petition. Therefore I humbly ask this
honorable body for an Investigation o
this serious matter, especially against
my honor, reputation and the interest
of the people.

DAVID KANUHA.
Senator from Third District.

Senator Baldwin said It wa not a
matter for the Senate, as no Senator
was Involved. If the parties referred to
had been aggrieved, their redress was
in the courts.

Mr. Cecil Brown followed in the same
vein, while Senator Russel wanted the
resolution referred to the cc mmlttee
which had Senator White's petitions in
charge. Then there was a squabble be-

tween TCanuha on one side and White

which the United States have exclusive
inHsdirtlon hereafter cohabits with You represent, in part, that public jrS

j the Territory of Hawaii, because of
your supposed eminent fitness to per-
form those duties. Your Jurisdiction

.reaches to all parts of the Territory. You
jare the first United States Grand Jury
ever impanelled In these Islands, and

be shall be tice wh'ch Is administered in this Terri- -more than one womui
Nakapaahu gave notice of "An Act
Providing for the Licensing of Tailor-
ing and Dressmaking Establishments

tory by the officers of the United statesdeemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on
conviction thereof shall be punished by8TREET. and you should not forget that all menr vnnr .1 ..I. li, i i i ,i a . .

OF . v. i rv win ue loOKeu lo 119 a pictc--
CR k WEiRA Ij vrc-- dent by futurp United States (.rand Jur-- n. fine of not more tnan ww or Dy un

' U1SE. " lea. Thio in ihoi .. . t fnr not more than six months- . . . 1 U 11 aUUHlUUlU IIIV I ll . l.w.l j,i iruinin.i. - -

tew w Islmiiifi inonii.. t.. v, n.Durc - v,v v.ntVi Hnid mi n I sh m en t s. In the dis--

are presumed to be Innocent until proved in the Territory." Nakapaahu evident-guilt- y;

but the guilt of a party may be ly doesn't have to pay for tailor-mad- e

made to appear by circumstances: In dresses, or he wouldn't have been so
fact, the offenses referred to can only be unkind to the family men who voted
proven by circumstances. t ifor y,im aT,d hoVp to see" tailors' and

Before close labors mustyou your you 00mQi,o. Wii0

ttf "ailaeci. " infJllc JUU CO Rive CU me main;, o UI UJ. i

I
t(J lot . holds nrvmo. brcuuht tn vnnr nttonMnn unusual care, rretion of the Court

"un in all1 luu are tne sworn omcers or tne law; Jt appears uvui .v.-6- 87

all of you are citizens of the United nort of the Territorial Grand Jury, pub- -
rhL Here Senator T'ahilina made an ef-- and John Brown on the other side, and

. Father of His Country" got up to
Btates, and as such are deeply Interest- - llshed In the Commercial Advertiser ror
ed in the growth and prosperity of these March 6, 1901, that there were then 143

Thefort to raise the salaries of the officers
" n uv islands. female prostitutes in iwnei, eleven ui

You are livlntr nnlpr rpnubllcan instl- - whom were French women, all the rest
KftiS ' tutions, and each of you must bear some being Japanese, and not one Hawaiian
I 84,5ft n 01 the resPnslbl,,ties of local self-go- v- or American among them: none were

say that "Our characters must not De

attacked; Kanuha's honor is worth mora
to him than millions of dollars, and our
virtues need protection" (and special
mention).

Senator Cecil Brown showed that, un--

it. aue a report to xnis wourt or wnai juu
have done, and embody therein any rec-
ommendations you wish to supgest. Yom
Will select a secretary from your num-
ber.

I appoint Walter C. Weedon, one of
vour number, as your foreman, who b&s
full power to administer oaths.

F.STKK,
Judtra of the United States district

Court for the Territory of Hawaii.

of the Senate, but the answer was
"nitsky." and a recess was taken.

Immediately after luncheon the Sen-

ators are always good-nature- d, and
the Senate room like a hot house.

Senator John Brown rad bv title a
bill providing for the building of a

" WPP ''"'"em nere, ano vou snouio mciim-u- uuiw.
t pj -

' vJJXe an intelligent devotion to law and order. That there are 225 rooms in Iwilei,
?!?Ji, gn Yu have no near by sister Territories each room renting for from $12 to $15 a

Cental g e Meals, to pattern after and so what you do will month, and one man, a Mr. Masuda, a
be watcheC with uncommon interest by Japanese, paid to the owner of the prop-- (Continued on Page 18.)
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BY AUTHORSOUTH CAROLINA
DISPENSARY LAW

GENERAL ORDKP.s N 1
The election heretofore

held on Saturday, March 2
No. 14. frnm , bv d

condition that the applicant shall execute
to the County Treasurer a bond in the
penal sum of $3,000, with good and suffi-
cient sureties conditioned that he will
well and truly obey the laws of the
State of South Carolina, now or here-
after in force, in relation to the sale of
intoxicating liquors; that he will pay all
fines, penalties, damages and costs that
may be assessed or recorded against him
for violations of such laws during the
term for which said appointment is
made, and will not sell intoxicating liq-
uors at a price other than that fix-
ed by ;the State Board of Control. Said
bond shall be for the use of the State
and county or any person or persons who
may be damaged or injured by reason
of any violation on the part of the obli-
gor of the law relating to intoxicating

neadr npostponed by reason of th.!cation Of BaA '..uiuer, win k "Regimental Headquart.- - hK

April 20. U0L at 7:30 p i " Saf

Major J. W. Pratt of h'
will preside at said electionBy order of the

(Signed) JNoSJa
,

Adjutant aS
General Headquarter- - N rnolulu, T. H.. April i W '

DISPENSARY

An Act to Provide for the Election of a
State Board of Control, and to Fur- -

ther Regulate the Sale, Use. Con-
sumption, Transportation, and Dis- -
position of Intoxicating and Alcoholic
Liquors or Liquids, In the State, and
Prescribe Further Penalties for Vio-

lation of the Dispensary Laws, and
to Police the Same.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Gener- - I

al Assembly of the State of South

thereof, to be sold as hereafter precrib- -

ed in this Act.
Term of O ce. Removal.

Said Commissioner shall reside and
have his place of business in the city of
Columbia, in this State, and hold his
office two years from bis appointment,
and until another be appointed in his
Stead; He snail be subject to removal
for cause by the State Board of Control.

He shall qualify and be commissioned
the same as other State officers, and
shall receive an annual salary of $1,900

payable from the Dispensary fund upon
the warrant of the State Board of Con

liquors purchased or sold during the
term for which said appointment is
made.
Suit May Be Brought on Bond by Whom.

The said bond shall be deposited with j

the County Treasurer, and suit thereon
shall be brought at any time by the so-
licitor or any person for whose benefit
the same is given; and in case the con-
ditions thereof, or any of them, shall be
violated, the principal and sureties
thereon shall also be jointly and several- -
ly liable for all civil damages, costs and
judgments that may be obtained against j

the principal in any civil action brought j

by wife, child, parent, guardian, em- - i

The Keeping, Use or Sale of Alcoholic or
Brewed Liquors or Compounds Pro-

hibited. Penalty.
That the manufacture, sale, barter or

change the label upon any box, bottle,
or package, he or they shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and be fined in a sum of
not less than $200 or imprisonment for
not less than six months.

Breach of Trust to Misappropriate
Money.

If any county dispenser shall misappro-
priate, misuse or otherwitu wrongfully
dispose of any moneys or other property
belonging to the State, county or mu-
nicipality, he shall, upon conviction, be
punished as in case of breach of trust
with fraudulent intent.
Dispensers Violating the Law Liable to

Damages. Duty of Solicitor to Bring
Action.

Section 14. That any county dispenser
who, in violation of his oath of office,
sells or furnishes intoxicating liquors to
any minor, intoxicated person, or person
who is in the habit of becoming intoxi-
cated, or fails to make full and accurate
returns as required by law, showing the
true signature to every request for liquor
by him received and granted, or sells
liquor to any person .without first requir-
ing the written requests therefor to be
filled out and signed, as provided by law
or the regulations of the State Board of
Control, that on such information given
by any person with sufficient evidence,
it shall be the duty of the solicitor to
bring suit in the name of the county
for $200 damages on the bond of the said
county dispenser against the principal
and sureties of said bond for each of
such violations, for which said principal
and' sureties shall be liable jointly and
severally, together with all costs and
judgments pertaining to the suit. And
on the judgment given against him, the
said county dispenser shall be immedi-
ately deprived of his office as dispenser,
and his principal and sureties aforesaid
shall remain further liable, jointly and
severally, to the extent of their bond, to
all civil damages, costs and judgments
which may be obtained against the prin-
cipal in any civil action brought by wife,
child, parent, guardian, employee or oth-
er person, under the provisions of the
law:
Penalty for Making Fraudulent Repre-

sentations to Obtain Liquor.
Provided, That if the Baid county dis-

penser can show to the satisfaction of a
jury by way of defence that the said in-
toxicating liquor was obtained from him
by the Infant, intoxicated person or per-
sons in the habit of becoming intoxicat-
ed, by fraudulent and deceitful represen-
tations, the person making such 'raudu- -

a per diem of $2 and five cents mileage
each way; but they shall not receive
compensation for more than thirty days
in any one year, except in the county of
Charleston, where they shall not receive
compensation for more than sixty days
in any one year, and in Barnwell Coun-
ty not more than fifty days in any one
year. They shall, upon the approval of
the State Board of Control, employ such
assistants for the county dispenser as
may be necessary.
Compensation of Dispensers.

The dispenser and his assistants shall
receive such compensation as the State
Board of Control may determine. All
profits, after paying all expanses of the
county dispensary, shall be paid, one-ha- lf

to the County Treasurer, and one-ha- lf

to municipal corporation in which
it may be located, such settlements to
be made quarterly:
Location of Dispensaries in Towns and

Cities.
Provided, That if the authorities of any

town or city in the judgment of the
State Board of Control, do not enforce
this law, the State Board may withhold
the part going to said town or city, and
use it to pay State constables or else turn
it into the county treasury. All moneys
received by the county dispenser belong-
ing to the State shall be forwarded on
Monday of each week to the State Treas-
urer, and at the same time the county-dispense- r

shall forward to the State
Board of Control a duplicate statement
of the remittance so made to the State
Treasurer. On the same day of each
week the county dispenser shall deposit
with the County Treasurer the portion
of all the moneys received by him be-

longing to the county and to the mu-
nicipal authorities in which the dispen-
sary is located. The County Treasurer
shall give his receipt therefor, and hold
the same until the quarterly settlements
heretofore provided for is had. The
quarterly settlements herein provided for
shall be made on the fourth Monday in
the months of March, June, September
and December in each year.
Quarterly Settlements.

Such settlements shall be made in the
presence of the County Auditor, who
shall make a memorandum of the items
thereof and forward the same to the
State Board of Control. The mayor or
intendant of the city or town in which
the dispensary is located may also ex-

tend such settlement: Provided, That
in counties where dispensaries are estab-
lished in other than Incorporated cities

I, Theodore F. LanslnTII
the Territory of Hawaii dTertify, in accordance u!th'th
ments of Section 12, Chapter
he Session Laws of isr theing an "Act to provide fnr

poration of Banking Company.1
I have examined into the eoJL
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a corporation formed under
and located in the city of HUot
of Hawaii, and I am satisfy ,k:
said corporation has fully Z
with the provisions required h?
act, to be complied with befo
mencing the business of bank
he said corporation, "thp
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exchange, receipt or acceptance for un-

lawful use, delivery, storing and keeping
In possession within this State of any
spirituous, malt, vinous, fermented,
brewed (whether lager or rice beer), or
other liquors, any compound or mixture ,

thereof by whatever name called or j

known, which contains alcohol and is

ployer or other person under the provi-
sion of the law. All other moneys col-
lected for breaches of such bond shall be
distributed as other funds arising from
the dispensary'- - Said bond shall be ap-
proved as other official bonds for the
county.
County Dispensaries How Located.

Sec. 7. There may be one or more
county dispensers appointed for each

hftHieit tn cnr--- . , . 1
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county, the place of business of each of
whom shall be designated by the county
board, but the State Board of Control
must give consent before more than one
dispenser can be appointed In any coun- - THEO. F. LANsj

aio j reasurer Territory ofty; and when the county board desig-
nates a locality for a dispensary, twenty-days- '

public notice of which shall be giv-
en, it shall be competent for a majority
of the voters of the township In which
such dispensary is to be located, to pre- -
Ton if o lnun t I ah f n , , , ,
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signing a petition or petitions, addressed
to the county board, requesting that no
dispensary be established in that town-Shi- p.

The county board may in its dis-creti-

locate a dispensary elsewhere
than in an incorporated town in the j

counties of Beaufort and Horry, and no j

others, except such as are authorized by
special Act of the General Assembly:
How Cities and Towns May Secure Dis- - j

pensaries.

or towns, the county shall get all profits
that would otherwise go to such cities
and towns: Provided, That in the coun- -
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trol.
Bookkeeper's salary.

He shall be allowed a bookkeeper, who
shall be paid in the same manner a sal-
ary of $1.2)0, and such other assistants
as in the opinion Of the Board of Con-

trol may be deemed necessary. He shall
not furnish to the county dispensers any
intoxicating or fermented liquors, except
such as have been tested by the chem-
ist of the South Carolina College, and
declared to be pure and free from poi-

sonous, hurtful and deleterious matter.
Furnish Pure Liquor.

Provided, That said Board of Control
shall have authority to appoint sue as-

sistants as they may find necessary to
assist the chemist of the South Carolina
College in making the analyses required
by this Act; and the said Board of Con-

trol may fix such reasonable compensa-
tion, if any, as they may deem proper
for the services rendered by such chem-
ist or such assistants.
Assistant Chemist-Eac- h

county dispenser shall remit to
the State Treasurer all moneys accruing
to the State from the sale of liquors un-

der such rules as may be prescribed by
the State Board of Control, and the
State Treasurer shall keep a separate ac-

count with said fund, from which the
State Board of Control shall draw from
time to time upon warrants, or in such
manner as they may provide, the amount
necessary to pay the expenses incurred
in conducting the business. All rules
and regulations governing the said Com-
missioner or county dispensers in the
performance of any of the duties of his
otflce, where the same are not provided
for by law, shall be prescribed by the
State Board of Control.
County Dispensers to Remit to State

Treasurer.
The State Commissioner shall, before

entering upon the duties of his office, ex-

ecute a bond to the State Treasurer,
with sufficient sureties, to be approved
in the same manner as the bonds of oth-

er State officers, in the penal sum of $10,-00- 0,

for the faithful performance of the
duties of his office.
Bond of Commissioner.

In all purchases or sales of Intoxicat-
ing liquors made as contemplated in
this Act, the State Board of Control
shall cause a certificate to be attached
to each and every package containing
said liquors when the same is shipped to
the State Commissioner from the place of
purchase, or by State Commissioner to
the county dispensaries, certified by
their official signatures and seal, which
certificate shall state that liquors con-

tained in said packages have been pur-

chased by the State Board of Control
for sale and use within the State of
South Carolina, under the laws of said
State, and shall alsc cause to be attach-
ed to all such liquors the certificate of
the chemist of the South Carolina Col-

lege that samples of the same have been
tested as required by this Act.
Packages Shipped to have on Them Cer-

tificates.
And without such certificates any pack-

age containing liquors which shall be
shipped from place to place within the
State, or delivered to the consignee by
any railroad, express company, or other
common carriers, or be found in the pos-

session of any common carrier, shall be
regarded as contraband, and may be
seized without warrant for confiscation,
and such common carrier shall be liable
to a penalty of $500 for each offence, to
bo recovered against said common car-
rier in any court of competent Jurisdic-
tion by summons and complaint, pro-
ceedings to be instituted by the solicitor
of any circuit with whom evidence may
be lodged by any officer or citizen having
knowledge or information of the viola-
tion; and any person attaching or using
such certificate without the authority of
the State Board of Control, or any Coun-
terfeit certificate for the purpose of se-
curing the transportation of any intoxi-
cating liquors within this State In viola-
tion of law, shall, upon conviction there-
of, be punisheu by a fine of not less than
$500, and imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary for not less than one year for each
offence.
How Liquors Must Be Shipped and Sold.

Sec. 4. The State Commissioner shall,
before shipping any liquors to dispen-
sers, except lager beer, cause the same
to be put into packages of not less than
one-ha- lf pint nor more than rive gallons,
and securely seal the same; and it shall
be unlawful for the dispenser to break
any of such packages, or open the same
lor any reason whatsoever. He shall

Pies and Doughnuts, etc., for Ul

each package.

Store opens at 6 o'clock a.

used as a beverage, except as Is hereaft-
er provided, is hereby prohibited, under
a penalty of not less than three nor
more than twelve months at hard labor
In the State Penitentiary, or pay a tine
of not less than $100 nor more than $500,

or both and imprisonment, in the discre-
tion of the Court, for each offense.
All Liquors Not Analysed and Pure De-

clared Against Good Health and Mor-

als.
All alcoholic liquors in this State,

whether manufactured within this State
or elsewhere, not having been tested by
the chemist of the South Carolina Col-

lege and found to be pure and free from
poisonous, hurtful and deleterious mat-
ters, are hereby declared to be of a
detrimental character, and their use and
consumption are against the morals,
good health and safety of the State, and
all such liquors may be seized when-
ever found, without a warrant, and dis-
posed of as hereinafter provided. Any
person resident in this S'.ate intending to
Import for personal use and consumption
any spirituous, malt, vinous, fermented,
brewed or other liquor containing alco-
hol from any other State or foreign
country, shall first certify to the chem-
ist of the South Carolina College the
quantity and kind of liquor proposed to
be imported, together with the name and
place of business of the person, firm or
corporation from whom it is desired to
purchase, accompanying such certificate
with a statement that the proposed con-
signor has been requested to forward a
sample of such liquor to the said chem-
ist at Columbia, South Carolina.
Analysis of Liquors.

Upon receipt of said sample the said
chemist shall Immediately proceed to
test the same, and if found to be pure
and free from any poisonous, hurtful or
deleterious matters, he shall issue a cer-
tificate to that effect, stating thertl 1 the
mimes of the proposed consignor and
consignee, and the quantity and klnr? of
liquor proposed to be Imported thereun-
der, which certificate shall be dated and
forwarded by said chemist, post pal 1, to
the proposed consignor at his place of
business.
Certificates of Analysis to Be Attached.

The said consignor shall cause such
certificate to be attached to the packasr-- i

containing the liquor when It is shipped
in this State, and no package beari )g
such certificate shall be liable to seizure
and confiscation; but any package of
spirituous, malt, vinous, fermented,
brewed or other liquor or liquid con-
taining alcohol Imported into this State
without such certificate, or any package
containing liauor other than described
in the certificate thereto attached, or
any package shipped by or to any per-
son or persons not named in such cer-
tificate, shall be seized and confiscated
as provided in this Act.
Certificate to Be Used in Sixty Days.

Any certificate obtained from the chem-
ist as herein provided, shall be used
within sixty days after the date of its
issue, and shall be invalid thereafter. It
shall be unlawful to use said certificate
for more than one importation, and any
person attempting to counterfeit said
certificate, or to make any Improper usf
thereof, or who shall make any false
Statement in obtaining or attempting to
obtain the same, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall
be punished by imprisonment for not
less than thirty days nor more than
twelve months, or to pay a fine of not
less than $100 nor more' than $1,000. Any
person or persons convicted of selling
or otherwise unlawfully disposing of any
liquor imported under the provision of
this section shall suffer double the pun-
ishment provided for a sale in violation
of other provisions of this Act,
Expense of Analysis to Be Paid by State.

All expenses incurred in enforcing the
provisions of this section, Including
compensation for such assistant chem-
ists as may be necessary to make prompt
analysis and the express charges on
samples shall be paid by the State Board
of Control hereinafter provided for as
an expense of the State Dispensary es-
tablished by this Act.
Penalty for Chemist Failing to Make

J. Oswald Luttc
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ty or .tsarnwen me cierK ot tne toara
of County Commissioners shall be the
clerk of the Board of Control.
Requests for Liquor; How Made and to

Whom Refused.
Sec. 10. Before selling or delivering

any intoxicating liquors to any person,
a request must be presented to the coun-
try disp user, printed or wr1tt n in ink,
dated of tie true d?.te, t that he
or she is o.- :.; v. . .; r, ij ,f the
signer, far w . r. or wlu.se us it is re-

quired, the quantity and kind required,
and his or her true name; and the re-
quest shall be signed by the applicant in
his own true name and signature, at-
tested by the county dispenser or his
clerk, who receives and files the requests.
But the requests shall be refused. If ihe
county dispenser filling it personally
knows the person applying is a minor,
that he is intoxicated, or that he i3 in
the habit of using intoxicating liquors
to an excess; or If the applicant is not
so personally known to said county dis-
penser, before filling said order or deliv-
ering said liquor, he shall require the
statement of a reliable and trustworthy
person of good character and habits,
known personally to him, that the appli-
cant is not a minor, and is not in the
habit of using intoxicating liquors to ex-

cess.
Form of Requests.

Sec. 11. Request for purchase of liquor
shall be made upon blanks furnished bv
the County Auditor, in packages of ltO
each, to the county dispensers from ti no
to time as the same shall be needed, and
shall be numbered consecutively by the
Auditor. The blanks aforesaid shiil be
furnished to the County Auditor by the
State Board of Control, in xnlform
bctks like bank checks, and the dat-- of
delivery shall be endorsed by the County
Auditor on each book, and receipt taken
therefor and preserved In his office. The
dispenser shall preserve the april'cation
in the original form consecutively by the
Auditor. When return therefor is made,
the County Auditor shall endorse time-o- n

the date of return, and file and pre-
serve the same, to be used in the quar-
terly settlements between such dispenser
and the County Treasurer. All unused or
mutilated blanks shall be returned or
accounted for, before other blanks are
issued to such county dispenser.
Returns by Dispensers.

Sec. 12. On or before the tenth day of
each month, each dispenser shall make
full returns to the County Auditors of
all requests filled by him and his clerks
during preceding month, upon blanks to
be furnished by the State Board of Con-
trol for that purpose, and accompany the
same with an oath, duly taken and sub

Provided, however. That any county,
town or city wherein the sale of alcohol-
ic liquors was prohibited by law prior to
July 1, 1893, may secure the establish-
ment of a dispensary within its borders
in the following manner. Upon petition
signed by one-four- th of the qualified vo-
ters of such county, town or city, wish-
ing a dispensary therein, being filed with
the County Supervisor or town or city
council respectively, they shall order an
election, submitting the question of dis-
pensary or no dispensary to the qualified
voters of such county, town or city,
which election shall be conducted as oth-
er special elections; and if a majority
of the ballots cast be found and declared
to be for a dispensary, then a dispen-
sary may be established in said county,
town or city: Provided, That dispensa-
ries may be established in the counties
of Williamsburg, Pickens and Marlon,
and at Seneca and other towns now in-
corporated in Oconee County, without
such election or compliance with the
other requirements of this Act: Provid-
ed, That nothing in this Act contained
shall be so construed as to prohibit per-
sons resident in counties which Shall
elect to have no dispensary from procur-
ing liquors from dispensaries in oUiC-countie-

or county dispensers from ship-
ping same to their place of res'dence un-

der proper labels or certificate: Provid-
ed, further, That nothing in this Act
shall be construed to repeal an Act en-

titled "An Act to allow the opening of
dispensaries in Pickens and Oconee
Counties," approved December IS, 1894.

Oath of Dispensers.
Sec. 8. If the application for the posi-

tion of dispenser be granted, the appoint-
ment shall not be made until the appli-
cant shall make and subs.vibe an oath,
before some officer authorized b lav to
administer oaths, which shall be endors-
ed upon the bond, to the effect and tenor
fallowing: "I, , do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will well and
tiuly perform all and singular the con-d'uo-

of the within lord, and keep an i

pt.l'orm the trusts contiued in rr.e to
rurchase, keep, and st.l intoxicating
liquors. I will not sell, give, or fur.i'sh
to any person any into-clcatin- g '.'quo:s
otherwise than is provided by law and
especially I will not sell or fnrnisn In-

toxicating liquors to any minor, intoxi-
cated person, or persons, who are in the
hibit of becoming intoxicated; and 1

will make true, full and accurate re-

turns to the County Board of Control,
o.i the first Monday of each month, of
all certificates and requests made to or
received by me, as required by the law.

A Man's Hoi

lent and deceitful representation shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be fined
In a sum of not less than $200, or impris-
onment for not less than six months.
Dispensers Alone May Sell.

Sec. 15. No person, firm, association
or corporation shall manufacture for
sale, or keep for sale, exchange, barter,
or dispense any liquors containing alco-
hol for any purpose whatsoever, other-
wise than is provided in this Act. Any
person, firm, association or corporation
desiring or intending to manufacture or
distill any liquors containing alcohol
within this State, shall first obtain from
the State Board of Control a permit or
icense so to do.
Permit to Distillers.

In the case of distillers such permit or
license shall not be granted or renewed
except upon petition signed in person by
a majority of the resident freeholders
in the city, town or township in which it
is proposed to locate distillery. And it
shall be unlawful for any such person,
firm, association or corporation to man-
ufacture or distill any liquors contain-
ing alcohol within this State without
having such permit or license. Any vio-
lations of the terms of the permit or li-

cense shall authorize and warrant the
seizure of the product on hand at any
distillery or place where liquors con-
taining alcohol are manufactured: Pro-
vided, The United States has no lien cr
claim upon the same. And in the appli-
cation for a permit or license to manu-
facture liquors containing alcohol, the
applicant shall give the State full power,
upon any violation of this Act, to seize
and take possession of any product on
hand at the distillery or place were such
applicant shall manufacture such liquors,
and shall authorize the State to pay the
United States Government the tax upon
the same if unpaid, and to dispose there-
of, as provided herein for contraband
goods.
Liquor Shipped Out or State to Have

Certificate Attached.
Every package, barrel or bottle of sueh

liquor shipped beyond the limits of ibis
State shall have thereon the certificate
of the State Board of Control allowing
same, otherwise It shall be liable to con-
fiscation, and the railroad carrying it
shall be .punished as in section 3:
Right to Make Wine for Use.

And provided, That any person shall
have the right to make wine for his or
her own use from grapes or other fruits.
The Inspector appointed by the State
Board of Control, as herein provided,
shall have the right to enter and exam-
ine, at any and all times not forb'dden
by the United States laws, any distiUery,
brewery, or place where liquors contain-
ing alcohol is manufactured within this
State. Any manufacturer, distiller or
brewer, who may refuse to allow the
inspector or constable to enter and ex-

amine his place of business and its ap-

purtenances at such times as the .In-
spector or constable may deem pnner,
shall forfeit his permit or license.
Account Book of Dispenser.

Sec. 16. Every dispenser shall keep a
strict account of all liquors received by
him from the State Commissioner, in a
book kept for that purpose, which shall
be subject at all times to the inspection
of the Circuit Solicitor, any peace offi
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scribed before the County Auditor or a
notary public, which shall be in the fol-

lowing form, to wit: I, , being
duly sworn, state on oath ti.at the re-
quests for liquors herewith returned are
all that were received and filled at my
place of business under my permit, dur-
ing the month of , 189 ; that I have
carefully preserved the same, and that
they were filled up, signed, and attested

16 Kaahumanu St, H

during the preceding month; and such
returns show every sale and delivery of
such liquors made by me, or for roe,
during the month embraced therein, and
the true signature to every request re-

ceived and granted; and such returns
shall show all the liquors sold or del.v-ere- d

to any and every person as return-
ed."
Bond of Dispensers.

Upon taking said oath and the oath
by the Constitution, and filing

sell the packages only, and no person
For This Week

CROSS AND BUCK!
Analysis.

If the chemist of the South Carolina
College shall willfully fail or refuse to j

make or have made an analysis of any j

sample sent to him in accordance with

shall open the same on the premises:
Provided, This section shall not apply to
malt liquors shipped in cases or kegs, or
bottles thereof shipped in barrels; and
such malt liquors may be sold by the
county dipenser in such quantities, of
not less than one pint, as he may seo
proper: Provided, The same shall not be
drunk on the premises. Dispensers shall
open their places of business and sell

bond as hereinbefore provided, the Coun-
ty Board of Control shall authorize him
to keep and sell intoxicating liquors as
in this Act provided; and every appoint-
ment so made shall specify the building,
giving the street and number or loca- -

Pickles and

cer or grand juror of the county, or of
any other citizen, and such book shall
show the amount and kind of liquors
procured, the date of receipt and amount
sold, and the amount on hand, of each
kind for each month. Such book shall
be produced by the party keeping the
same, to be used as evidence on trial of
any prosecution against him, on notice
duly served that iiie same will be re-

quired as evidence.
(To be Continued.)

at the date snown tnereon, as proviuea
by law; that said request was filled by
delivering the quantity and kind of
liquors required, and that no liquors
have been sold or dispensed under my
permit during said month, except as
shown by the request herewith returned;
and that I have faithfully observed and
complied with the provisions of my bond
and oath taken by me, thereon endors-
ed, and with all the laws relating to my
duties in the premises.
Enforcement of Returns in Case of Fail-

ure.
Sec. 13. Upon failure of any dispenser

to make returns to the Auditor as here-
in required, it shall be the duty of said
Auditor to report such failure to the
State Board of Control, and the said

tion, in which intoxicating liquors may
be sola by virtue of the same, and the

Chow--only in the daytime, under such rules as
may be made by the State Board of Con-
trol, or by the County Board of Control,
with approval of the State Board of Con-
trol.
County Board of Control.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the
State Board of Control to appoint a
County Board of Control, composed of
three persons, believed by the said board
not to be addicted to the use of intoxi-
cating liquors. The persons so appoint-
ed shall hold their office for the term of
two years, and until their successors are
appointed, and shall be subject to remov-
al for cause by the State Board of Con

WEEK OStf-FOR THIS

length of time in which the same shall
be in force, which in no case shall ex-

ceed twelve months. Appointments made
under this Act shall be deemed trusts
reposed in the recipients thereof, not as
a matter of right, but of confidence, and
may be revoked upon sufficient showing,
by order of the County Board of Con-
trol; and upon the removal of any coun-
ty dispenser, or upon the demand of the
County Board of Control, he shall im-

mediately turn over to the County
Board of Control all liquors and other
property In his possession belonging to
the State or county.
County Board to Prosecute Dispensers.

Said County Board of Control shall be
charged with the duty of prosecuting

25c
You'll Bake
No More at Home

After you've enjoyed the con-

venience of having US send you

all kinds of Bread, Rolls, Bis-

cuits, Cake and Pastry.
We'll serve you whatever you
wish fresh from our ovens.

j State Board of Control shall immediately
order the County Board to summon said
delinquent dispenser to appear before
them and show cause why his appoin-

tment should not be revoked; and if cause
shall not be shown to the satisfaction of
the County Board of Control, they shall
immediately annul said appointment and
give public notice thereof; and the Cir--
cult Sollcftor shall proceed to enforce
the penalties prescribed in this Act for

nesu'.ar Pi
THlORDER NOW. WHILE

LAS i a.

the county dispenser or any of the
ployees who may violate any of the pro- -
visions of this Act On the death, resig-natio- n,

or removal of a county dispen-
ser, or expiration of his term of office,

this section, he shall, upon conviction
thereof before a court of competent Ju-
risdiction, be fined $100 for each offense.

Section 2. State Board of Control A
board consisting of five members, to be
known as the State Board of Control,
shall be elected by the General Assembly
at this session to carry out the provi-
sions of this Act.
How Elected.

The terms of office of the board so
elected shall be for one, two, three,
four and five years, respectively, ami
those elected shall determine by lot
which shall take the respective terms.

At the expiration of the term of ofilce
of each member his successor shall be
elected for a term of five years.
Salary. Bookkeeper.

They shall receive for their services
the same per diem and mileage as mem-
bers of the General Assembly. The State
Board of Control shall devise and Inau-
gurate such a system of bookkeeping
and accounting as they may deem advis-
able, and shall elect a clerk or book-
keeper, who shall hold his office during
the pleasure of the board, and shall re-

ceive as compensation for his services a
salary of $1,500 per annum.
Make Rules and Regulations.

The State Board of Control, under such
rules and regulations as may be adopt-
ed by said board, shall purchase all liq-
uors for lawful sale in this State, and
shall have the same tested and declar-
ed to be pure, as hereinbefore and here-
inafter provided.
Appointment of Commissioner.

Sec. 3. That the State Board of Con-
trol shall, at the expiration of the term
of the present Commissioner, and at the
oxplratlon of every two years thereafter,
appoint a Commissioner, which appoint-
ment shall be submitted to the Senate
at its next session for Its ap4roval; said
Commissioner shall be believed by the
State Board of Control to be an abstain-
er from intoxicants, and shall, under
such rules and regulations as may be
made by the State Board of Control,
furnish all intoxicating liquors for law-
ful sale In this State to such persons
as may bo designated as dispensers

Lewis &
240

Telephone Mam

such violation against said county dis-
pensers at the next succeeding term of
court in the county In which such ap-

pointment is held; and any dispenser
who shall sell or dispose of any intoxi-
cating liquors alter his appointment
shall have been revoked shall, upon con-
viction thereof, be fined not less than
$500 and be imprisoned for six months.
Dispensers to Sell no Liquors Except

That Furnished by State Commis-
sioner. Penalty.

If any dispenser or his clerk shall pro-
cure any intoxicating liquors from any
other person except the State Commis-
sioner, or If he or they, or any persons

The PopuM

NEW RESTAUR

German Bakery
Phone White 3851.

UPPER FORT STREET.

trol. Said County Board of Control
shall make such rules as will be condu-
cive to the best management of the sale
of intoxicating liquors in their respective
counties: Provided, All such rules shall
be submitted to the State Board and ap-
proved by them before adoption. The
members of the County Board of Cot:-tr- ol

shall qualify and be commissioned
as are other county officers without fees
therefor.
County Dispensers; How Appointed.

Sec. 6. Applications for positions of
county dispenser shall be by petition,
signed and sworn to by the applicant,
and filed with the County Board of
Control at least twenty days before the
meeting at which the application is to
be considered, which petition shall state
the applicant's name, place of residence,
in what business engaged, and in what
business he has been engaged two years
previous to filing petition; that he Is a
qualified elector of this State and a resi-
dent of the county; that he has never
been adjudged guilty of violating the law
in relation to intoxicating liquors, and is
not a keeper of a restaurant or place of
public amusement, and that he is not
addicted to the use of Intoxicating
liquors as a beverage.
Bond.

The appointment shall be made only on

Opened on Bethel Street.

the county board shall appoint his suc-
cessor.
Office of County Board and Clerk.

Sec. 9. The County Board of Control
shall use as their office the office of the
County Supervisor of their county, and
shall elect one of their number as chair-
man and a clerk of the sp& County
Board of Control.
Records.

The County Board shall preserve as a
part of the records and files of their of-
fice all petitions, bonds, and other papers
pertaining to the appointment of dispen-
sers, and keep suitable books in which
bonds shall he recorded. The books shall
be furnished by the county like other
public records. The County Board of
Control shall designate or provide a
suitable place in which to sell the
liquors.
Meeting of County Boards.

The members of the County Board of
Control shall meet once a month, or oft-ene- r,

on the call of the chairman, and
each member of the board shall receive

P08tomce.
BOARD, M.WJPBRJEP

KIn his or their employ, or by his or their
direction, shall sell or offer for sale any

; liquors other than such as have been
furnished by the State Commissioner, or
shall adulterate, or cause to be adulter

s4
Everything new,

RUBBER COOP

Pictures Enlarged

Frames made to order at

B. LICHTIG'S,
Territorial Stables Building.

ated, any intoxicating spirituous or malt
liquors which he or they may keep for
sale under this Act, by mixing with
some coloring matter or any drug or In-
gredient whatever, or shall mix the same
with other liquors of different kind or
quality, or with water, or shall sell or
expose for sale such liquors so adulter-
ated, knowing It to be such, or shall

RUBBER

r. h. pease:. gSj
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DIS D SCUSSION

8 0 0 THE PUBLIC Ladies, Attention!
SPECIAL SALE OF '

White Dress Goods.
Great Reduction in Price,

IV.
LOCAL APPLICATION OF THE DISPENSARY MEASURE.THIS DAY I

At Auction

K I
good s
judgement i

1 Hrple0ffur,litUrH"O

ON WEDNESDAY. APRIL 10
Beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., I will

offer for sale the

Fiirniiure and Furnishings
Of COTTAGE NO. 11. IN GARDEN
LANE, situated about 150 feet mauka
Union Street, between Hotel and Bere- -

Being Overstocked we Mut Sell 2,000 Pieces of
fine, new up-to-da- te White Fm floods, and would call
your attention to the following prices:

F .... , short simce oi
(": cost out w

tania Streets, consisting of
1 Antique Oak Bedroom Set, com-

plete.
3 Golden Oak Bedroom Sets, com-

plete.
6 Mosquito Nets.

Mattresses.5o
TJ

Sideboards,

Dining Room

Extension

Talks,

Spring Mattresses.
Oak Bed.
Gasoline 'Store.
Oil Stove.

1

1

1O
O

250 Pieces of
Fine Dimity

5 cents a yard
Former price 10 ceuts.

Also, Lace Curtains.
Window Shades.
Rugs.
Kitchen Utensils.
Crockery, Etc., Etc.

WILL . FISHER, Auctr.
parlor Chairs,

o
i . k convinced that u

an Al bargain in
1B getting

.1-- 1. f furniture you At Auction
Lbase in our store. .

I have shown that wherever government monopoly of the liquor traffic has
been in operation it has resulted (1) in the decrease of crime (2) in less drunk-
enness; (3) decrease in the consumption of liquor and consequent improvement
in public health; (4) in increased comforts to the families of drinking men;
(5) in the improved quality of intoxicants consumed; (6) in public content-
ment and increasing popularity of the system wherever in vogue.

I have also shown by denning the principles underlying the drink habit (1)
that the unrestricted sale of intoxicants has proven detrimental to public mor-
ality and a menace to the State; (2) that prohibition is pracHcally Inoperative
because the force of th natural deslra for drink tempts individual enterprise to
illicit liquor traffic; (3) that, if the natural desire to drink is the only incentive
for consumption of liquor, the cheapening of the pnee of the commodity can-
not increase its sale; (4) that the saloon is a means for the exploitation of in-
dividual enterprise to axcite the desire for drink and furnish the drinker cred-
it to continue drinking and otherwise to create a consumption for liquor; (6)
that the high license system creates a private monopoly that takes advantage
of the natural desire for drink and every means for exciting the drinit habit
and to increase consumption; (6) that thereby the drinking public is defrauded in
proportion as the price of liquor is increased by this monopoly plus the total
amount gained by tho inciting customs of the saloon; (7) that illicit liquor sell-
ing exists in proportion as private monopoly raises the price and restricts
traffic; (8) that eliminating individual profit in the liquor traffic, by replacing
the saloon with the Dispensary, decreases consumption of intoxicants to the
level of natural desire for drink; and (9) that cheapening the price destroys the
incentive to illicit liquor traffic. Furthermore, I have shown, by comparing it
with the South Carolina law, that the Hawaiian Dispensary bill is in conformity
with these conditions and principles. Therefore, it is now pertinent to estimate
the results of its application to local conditions.

So much has been said about the vested rights of the liquor interests that
one would suppose the closing of the saloons would shake the financial basis of
the country to its very foundation and cause a panic. We have been warned
by Mr. Rothwell In the Advertiser of April 1 that the Government will have to
pay dearly for destroying the property of the liquor dealers. But before becom-
ing frightened over the matter would it not be best to define what the vested
rights of the liquor dealers are?

A saloon starts in business with a set of fine fixtures, a Government license
for one year and a stock of liquors more or less expensive. The saloon is, there-
fore, worth the cost of the fixtures plus the cost of the license plus the cost of
the stock of liquors. Can any stretch of the imagination assign any greater
value to the saloon than this? The Government, to be sure, has invested the
saloon with the right to sell liquor for the space of one year and this right it
cannot take away and the Dispensary bill does not destroy it, but provides
that ail licenses in existence shall be permitted to expire or the manager Is em-
powered to buy it In. Because a saloon business has been in operation, say,
for ten years, the license being ed year by year, it cannot be claimed
that any fictitious value has been vested in the business thereby. If the law
had contemplated vesting such value, the license would have been Issued for ten
years in the beginning.

If a man started a cigar store on a convenient corner, with a lease of the
ground for one year, and worked up a good trade and at the expiration of the
year the owner wanted his corner, could the. cigar man claim vested rights in
that favorable location which could compel tho owner of the property to contin-
ue his lease or pay him a bonus? Certainly not. If the cigar man had no-

where else to move to, his business would be worth what his fixtures and stock
of cigars would sell for. But if the owner of the favorable corner desired to oc-
cupy his property before the expiration of the year, he would be compelled to
pay the cigar man a bonus for his vested right in the corner for the unexpired
term of the lease.

When the Government undertook to limit the number of places where liquor
could be sold it declared its right to monopolize and the liquor
traffic ostensibly for the puu..c welfare, and it chose to lense this right to
individuals, giving them licenses for the term of one year. If at any time the
Government chooses to recall this right, for the good of the people and its own
profit, the vendor of liquor has no more grounds for complaint than the vendor
of cigars for they each took a business chanee of making money during the
term of the lease. The wholesale liquor dealers, brewers, distillers and manu-
facturers will have no grounds for complaint, for, under the Dispensary system,
they will have the same chance of selling to the Government that they now
have of selling to saloons. The constitutionality of the law upon all points has
been sustained beyond all peradventure, I understand, by nearly a hundred
cases in the United States Supreme Court brought in connection with the South
Carolina Dispensary law.

It is impossible" to obtain exact data upon which to base estimates of finan-
cial benefits to be gained by the local application of the Dispensary system, but
approximate figures may be used to illustrate the various profits.

The manufacture of distilled liquors is now forbidden, and the brewery' is as
yet brewing malt liquors: all that can be legally sold is represented by the im-

portation. We can, therefore, safely assume that this will approximately repre-
sent the consumption, although it is well known that the illicit manufacture is
very large. I nave taken the importations for the first five months of 1900 as
the basis of the following table:

200 Pieces of ,
e.

Fine Lace Stripes
12 cents a yard

never tried us

Lrii? and upholstering you "O

1 bow what old furniture

Lie after it has passed g

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 12,
At 10 o'clock I will offer for sale at

my salesroom, corner of Merchant and
Alakea streets, for account of whom it
may concern,

Attorney's Desk.
Office Table.
McNeal & Urban Safe.
Typewriter and Stand.
Book Case.
Pigeon Hole Case.
Map.
Office Chairs and
A valuable assortment of Law Books,

Etc.
Also Mahogany Sideboard.
One ?4 Bed and Springs.

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.

Former price 20 cents.
k oar hands. I

o
TJ
"TJ

ft

Oo

1 90 Pieces of
Fine Lace Stripes

10 cents a yard
& Co.iopp

He Leading

feiture Dealers. s--
Former price 15 cents.

D.VG AND BETHEL STS.

Oo
1

MM 'OOSddOH 7

At Auction
SATURDAyTaPRIL 13,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
By order of F. E. THOMPSON, ESQ..

Administrator of the Estate of J. J.
STEWART, deceased, I will offer at
Public Auction at my salesroom, corner
Merchant and Alakea streets,

Watch and Chain.
A complete set of Carpenter's Tools.
1 Chest for same.
1 Trunk and contents, being wearing

apparel.
1 Valise containing Clothing.
Etc., Etc., Etc.
All on exhibition at my salesroom.

WILL F. FISHER, Auctr.

1,500 Pieces of vWhite Dress Goods
Assorted Styles and Patterns, reduced from 20c to

12 cents, Must be sold as we are overstocked.fiBS
afek.

250 Pieces
Dotted Swiss

10 cents a yard
3uki.- -Spirits.

Gals. Cost.
Wine.

Gals. Cost.
203,396 1144,648

514 532

fee iSoIfS

Malt Liquors.
Gals. Cost.
.62S.1S0 $216,588
. 12,828 9.480
. 1,374 582

Boardman
Homestead

$58,356
37,548

2,585
18,900

36,224
27,660

2,585
21,000

Imports-Uni- ted

States
Great Britain
Germany . .

China
Japan

Totals . . ..

200,000 140,000

Former price 15 cents.
642,382 IL16.550 87,469 $117,3S9 203.910 $145,180 200,000 $140,000

1.ifirst of all, preservation

Lg rong as to
WoXlnforce the func--

100 pieces
Dotted Swiss

12J cents a yard
THIB MAGNIFICENT BLOCK OW

REAL ESTATE aa per the folowing di-

agram for aale as a whole or In aub-4-

visions:coS t0 ,flt elasa thatST safety and pres- -

IfSh Promptly and to last
WrORY ON' tttt.

J
J. F. Hackfeld Esq.

LUNALILO STREET
Former price 20 cents.

A N. SANFORD,
75 75 75 75

7 yort Street.
2 1r s Co.

I Undo,
I Fort QtAi4

s
Hls Always II..

a

1 2
H

o
S
M

150 Pieces
Egyptian Mull

at half price.

250 Pieces
India Linen,

reduced Price.

(Small St.)P Ties
BELTS Ct,

IN EVS CLOTHING.

Estimated from previous year.

It will be seen that this Territory consumes the enotmous amount of 1,134,901

gallons of liquor, that we know of, equal to seven gallons per capita, or thirty-fiv- e

quarts of commerce. Add to this t he probable consumption of home-mad- e

spirits and let r and it will oertainly ; un considerably over forty qumt:5 r'r
capita. This is the largest pro rata consumption of &,y country ir the world.
The cost, laid down, as per invoice, is about $619,119. Under the Dispensary this
will be considerably higher, as a much better quality of spirits will have to
be furnished the people. It has generally been supposed that the liquor deal-

ers have furnished their customers a good article; but custom house reports re-

veal the fact the invoice cost of whiskv, brandy and gin is about $1.50 a gallon.
This seems to be evidence that the vilest kind of liquor is sold. It is probable,
then, that the cost of all liquors furnished by the Dispensary will be about
$750,000. Add to this 80 per cent profit $600,000), provided for under the -.- 11 and
the cost of liquor to the drin-i- ng public will be about $1,350,000 per annum.

Under present conditions, perhaps, two-thir- of the spirits (if not more), or
44,302 gallons, are sold by the glass at 25 cents a drink (twenty-fiv- e drinks to
the bottle), making a total cost to tbe drinking public of about $LS79,Ow; add
22,156 gallons at $2 a bottle, makes a total for spirits of $1,600,520; 403.000 gal-

lons wine, including saki, say, at $3 retail. $1,209,000; malt liquors, 643,382 gal-

lons sold partly by the glass and partly by the bottle, at an average of not
less than $1.50 per gallon, $965,073; samshoo 20,000 gallons, $100,000; thus making tho
cost of drinking to the public, under the present private monopoly, $3,874,573

annuallv. Deducting cost of all intoxicants, laid down, namely $619,119, leaves
gross profit to liquor dealers, under the high license monopoly, of about $3,254,-44- 5

from which deduct the small amount paid the Government for li-

censes, amounung to about $60,000. Under the Dispensary measure the Govern-

ment cannot charge the drinking public more than $1,350,000 for the same ser-

vice now given, thus saving to drinking men and their families $1,904,454,

while the gross profit to the Government would be only about $600,000. out of
which the cost of administration must be Daid.

No wonder the liquor dealers are making a desperate fight to save their
plum that comes out of the pocket of the poor Kanaka and white

drunkards, and takes the bread out of the months of their wives and chil-

dren Heretofore the Government attempted to equalize the enormous profits,

of the liquor monopoly, by charging a very high rate of duty which amount-

ed to about the profits of the Dispensary, but that cannot be done now under
American laws. The Legislature must do something to relieve the situation It

and unless the liquor traffic is throwncannot levy an internal revenue tax.
which cannot be tolerated th UHr trustcompetition,wide open to general

of drinks at ?5 cents per glass,
will be strong enough to hold the retail price

for its protection. There ia but.oneonly paving the Government a pittance
safe solution to the problem and that is to pass the y """(
gives the Government what it had before and saves the poor

Mr Rothwell. for the liquor men, quotes an opinion from Justice Brewer con-

cerning the rights of the minority in the prohibition question. JwOp Brewer
who, upon this downHerbert Spencer,this nolntnnon

the that 'l? The Government, has no right to say that H, the minor-

ity E not drink if It so desires, even though C. the majority, the master
demand that D. the vendor ofhas the right toof A it : but it, A.

sTall not ncite either a or C to drink." But by what process ofhquor
.Mr. Rothwell makes Justice Brewer's argument apply to himself for in-

stance individual Interested in the liquor business, I fail to perceive Ifas an
?ie foregoing definition in the earlier clauses of this number, of the Individual

vested right of liquor dealers be correct, then the Dispensary bill, by provid-

ing protection of these rights, in no way violates the Fourteenth Amendment to

tbe Constitution But on the contrary, by affording B, the minority, or drlnk-In- c-

man perfect freedom to obtain liquor, it is not only in conformity with
the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution, but also with first principles.

Under the provisions of the bill, A, the Government, is simply acting upon its
right to prevent D. the saloon, from, first, defrauding, and, second, from in-

citing C the drinking minority, to imbibe more than his natural desire would
lead him to do; and to this end, D, having abused his privileges, A establishes
the Dispensary for the convenience and protection of C.

As a whole, the Hawaiian Dispensary bill, if passed, will become one of the
most effective and operative laws on the statute books. It Is well written and
clear in Its provisions and does great credit to its author. Senator N'.cho,as
Russel It is, as I have shown, based upon sound principles all the way
through and in all respects protects individual rights bes'des being a --neasjre
conducive to the public well being. It is absurd to claim that the banishment ot
the saloon will entail public calamity. From the standpoint of capital inyostel
the liquor traffic is one of smallest business enterprises in the country. No one
would have the temerity to claim that the country was going to the "bow-

wows" if Ewa plantation were suddenly swept out of existence; vet there
would be more than ten times the capital at stake and more than twenty

times the people affected bv such a calamity than is represented by the entire
liquor interests of the Territory. If the law does not pass this Legislature I

shall continue mv championship of the bill, nevertheless, and, if T am enabled

to do so, shall devote myself to the task of assisting to return a Wlatttre
years hence pledged to make the bi.l a law. FRANKLIN H. AUSTIN.

76 75 75 75 I

KINAU STREET.
Jwt forth
1

ver
O. E. Hustace Esq. j O. M. Cook

Esq.r-L- Str,,t. near Kin,.

Our Sheetings Sale will be con-

tinued one week longer. Call early
and see these Goods. You will find
them the best vaine ever offerd in

THE No property offered here In Honolulu
araaenta the same opportunities for e

building lota aa the above el
rated aa it la posaeeeing an
rtructed panoramic marine view of th Honolulu.in

f L7 --r

In

L. B. KERR h CO,

LIMITED.

Q,ueen St., Honolulu.

)ca, harbor and Honolulu, ita prox-mlt- y

to the business center, its transit
facilities on the line of the proposed
lectrlc line, within a block of the Bere-'.anl- a

street cam, and in the neighbor
aood of the beat residences of thla
elty makea thla aite exceptionally de-trabl- e

for residence purposes.

Terms most liberal one-thi- rd cash (11

eslred), balance In equal payments 1

ne and two years at 7 per cent inter-
est only on deferred payments. Fur-
ther particulars of

WILL E. FISHER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT
AND AUCTIONEER,

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

IStovta - 'jur gai- -

IKE

COLLECTION
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NEWS OF THE
Buford Here for
the First Time-Meas- les..

A Complication Over
the Pearl Harbor

Contract. s '
: K?&mmmmmmmBmmmmw'

mm IE HAVE in stock a few NEW PHOTONS, Bl

WW GIES and WAGONS that are slightly dama

from transportation and shop worn.
To m o sa. rrrrr fr r n awr rrrrAc oKnnf ..

sell these at a great sacrifice.

United States army transport
THE arrived from San

yesterday afternoon, having
sailed from that port on the 1st

instant. It was expected that she
would make the trip in better time
than she did, and when she did not ar-

rive here on Sunday or Monday people
thought that perhaps she did not get
away on the 1st, as she had expected.

This is the first time that tne Bu-

ford has been in this port. She is not
a very large vessel, but she is a fine
appearing boat, and presented a hand-
some picture coming into the harbor,
bright, in a new coat of paint, and
looking altogether c lean and attracti-
ve.

There. was the usual large crowd on
the wharf to welcome a transport. She
came into Navy slip No. I, now fore-
most, and now lies within a barge's
width (Jrom the transport Garonne,
from Nagasaki, which is also in Navy
slip No. 1.

There: was some delay in getting'the

INo reasonable offer will be refused.
Call at once and take advanl;i of thi:,r- - -- - Pr'uiiui

to get a good carriage at a very low price.

TRANSPORT AGENT'S OFFICE, NAVY WHARF

THE PEARL HARBOR CONTRACT VESSELS Pacific Vehicle & Suppl
:

COMPANY

IBERETANIA ST., NEAR FORT.

IMPORTANT TO.

WAS learned yesterday on excellent authority that the Federal Govern-
mentIT contract for the dredging of Pearl Harbor has not been awarded
to the linn of Clark & Ileal y of San Francisco after all. but to the San

Francisco Bridge an.. 'onstruction 'mpany. It seems that there is likely
to be some confusion as to which firm has the contract, and work on the
dredging of the channel at Pearl .Harbor is likely to be delayed until the'
matter is straightened out.

When the bids were opened the contract was awarded to the lowest bid-
der, Clark & Henry" offering to do tie necessary excavating for $96,00j. $4,-0-

less than the amount provided for by the United States Government.
It has developed, however that the War Department has awarded the

eontract to the San Francisco Bridge Company. It set ms that the biu put
in by this company had a long String attached to it. and that, supposing
conditions at Pearl Harbor to be of a certain nature, the work would be
done by this company for a certain figure; whereas, supposing conditions
were otherwise, the flpure would be materially smaller. It is evident that the
conditions are favorable to the work being done by the San Francisco Bridge
Company.

Horseme

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. 8. tug- Iroquois, Pond, Midway Isl-

and, August 5.
I". S. A. transport Garonne, McFar-lan- d,

Nagasaki, April 8.
lT. S. A. transport Buford, San Fran-

cisco, April 9.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This !'-- t dn"3 nt ip'iir.. coasters.)

Archer, An. Ufchi... i.'.al..iui San Fran-
cisco, M.we;, ;. .

Andrew Welt-t- i Vio. b.. Drew, San
Francisco, March 26.

Alden Besse, Am. bk, Potter, San
Francisco, March 23.

Arthur Sewall, Am. sp., Goffrey, Yoko-
hama, March 20.

Antiope, Br. bk., Murray, Oyster Har-
bor, April 2.

Big Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman, New-
castle, April 9.

Bertie Minor, Am. schr., Raven, Eu-
reka. March 14.

City of Adelaide, Br. bk., Greenwood,
Newcastle, April 5.

Ceylon, Am. bk., Wilier, Laysan Isl-
and, March 27.

Ethel Zane, Am. schr., Hulllstrom,
Port Gamble, April 3.

Fantasi, Nor. bk., Anderson, Newcas-
tle. February 28,

Hesper, Am. bk., Sodergren, Newcastle,
March 31.

Himalaya, Am. bk., Dearborn, Newcas-
tle, March 21.

Henry Villard, Am. sp., Quick, Savan

gangway rigged, after the vessel had
docked. It seemed that there were
measles and mumps aboard, and that
the ship was in quarantine. No one
was allowed on the transport except
officials whose business took them
aboard.

The majority of the troops on the
ship were allowed ashore, however,
and as' the first of them came onto
the wharf a very peculiar order was
issued. This order was that the crowd
was to keep back so that the people of
Honolulu would not run any risJt of
taking measles or mumps from the sol-
diers. People on the wharf who were
desirous of getting aboard, remarked
on the apparent inconsistency of the
authorities in this matter. People were
not allowed aboard, yet hundreds of
troops were allowed ashore, although
it seemed, according to the orders giv-
en the guards, that an attempt was
to be made to prevent anyone in Ho-
nolulu from touching or going near one
of the soldiers after they had landed.

The Buford brought fifty-si- x sacks
of mail, and two days' later news. She
is bound for Manila, via Guam. There
are 188 men of the Fifteenth Cavalry,
Troops C and D, aboard the Buford,
and 53 men of the Fifth Infantry,

100 recruits and casuals, and 30
members of the hospital corps.

The following is a list of the cabin
passengers :

Judge J. F. Cooper, wire, daughter
and secretary; Judge ID. F. Jrohnson
and secretary; Judge V. A. Klncaid;
Hon. E. J. Hill, member of Congress,
and secretary, to Manila and return;
Judge F. Ladd and wife, two children
and maid; Naval Clerk W. B. Smith,
to Guam; Charles A. Willard Jr., of
Supreme Count, Philippine Islands;
Hon, L. J. Cjarlock, judge, Court of
First Instance, Philippine Islands, wife
and two children' two officers with the
troops of the Fifteenth Cavalry, and
seven officers with the soldiers of the
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A natural rock that will absorb four times Its weight of water.
a soft, yellow paste. It Is cold and moist to the sole and frog of the

replaces the natural moisture and penetrates Into the foot, making It

Wilbur's Seed Meal

Harbor) Lumber thence to Salinas
Cruz: by Charles Nelson.

Endeavor, Am. schr., 485 tons (At
i 'hemainus) Poles thence to Santa Ro-
salia; by Felix Santallier.

Halcyon, Am. schr., 278 tons Bumb. r
and merchandise to Mazatlan; by
Hickman & Masterson.

James Drummond, Am. sp., 1,415 tons
i at Chernainus) Bumber thence to
Sydney. 12s 6d ; Melbourne to Ade-
laide. 3; Cape Town, 3 15s; Delagoa
Bay. 3 17s 6d; Fremantle, 3 10s; zy
.1. J. Moore & Co. prior to arrival.

James Rolph, Am. schr., 517 tons fat
Blakeley) Lumber thence to Suva,
Fiji. 2 17s 6d; by Renton, Holmes &
Co. ITior to arrival.

Killoran. Br. bk., 1,569 tons Wheat
to I'. K., H.. A. or D.. 1 17s 6d net;
by L. Kauffman. Prior to arrival.

Kvarven. Nor. str.. 1.574 tons Coal
from Nanaimo to San Francisco: by
.John Rosenfeld's Sons.

Laomene, Br. sp., 1,644 tons (at
thence to U. K., H.. A.

or D. (owner's account); loaded bv
Balfour. Guthrie & Co.

ln.

nah. March 18.
Jabez Howes, Am. sp., Clapp, Tacoma,

March 15.
John C. Potter, Am. sp., Meyer, Ta-

coma, March 19.
Kaiulanl, Am. bk., Dabel, San Fran-

cisco, March 31.

Otis pound lasts a horse sixteen days If fed according to direction
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wilbur's Horse Remedies

which will enable them to live as they
have been used to living before they
came from San Francisco, where living
is twice as cheap, all around, as com-
pared with prices in Honolulu. Sev-
eral of the striking mates procured
work aboard the bark Olympic, in the
capacity of riggers. Scarcely had they
done this than the fact was brought
to the notice of President John Ena,
if the inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation

Co., who took umbrage at the mates'
daring to work for their mainten-
ance outside of his employ. He sent
for Captain Gibbs, of the bark Olym-
pic, requested him to discharge these
same mates, thereby depriving them,
in this American Territory, or the
privilege of eking out a living. All of
thes mates are American citizens.
Now, sir. if this is justice, I would
wish for the people of Honolulu to
let me know what they term an In-

justice.
Captain Gibbs. of the bark Olympic,

did not discharge the men, holding
that he had a right to errt loy men ac-
cording to his own free will.

Have Struck Water.
A splendid flow of water was strUcS

on the Naval Reservation yesterday
morning. Work, .on an artesian well
has been going on there for some
weeks past; now water has been
reached at a depth of about 1,458 feet,
and a How more than sufficient for all
the needs of the army and navy has
been secured. Hydrants will be locat-
ed on both of the navy wharves and
at other points on ' the reservation.
When the water gushed out of the
earth yesterday morning it made glad
the hearts of the contractors, its well
as all of those who are interested in
the matter. The water rose over a
foot above the mouth of the well, and
the flow was of the same size as the
pipe.

Gasoline Steamer for Hawaii.
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Mohican, Am. bk., Kelley, San Fran-
cisco, April 9.

M. P. Grace, Am. sp.. Grant, Sydney,
April 5.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, March 7.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,
San Francisco, April 3.

Olympic, Am. bk., Gibbs, San Fran-
cisco, March 18.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco, March 19.

Sonoma, Am. bk., Taylor, Newcastle,
April 1.

Top-Galla- Am. bk., Lunveldt, Ma-
nila, February 22. In distress.

Twilight. Am. schr., Ceuthen, from sea,
January 21.

Transit, Am. schr., Jorgenson, Newcas-
tle, February 28.

It Is said that the Standard Oil Com-
pany has bought from Albert Hayes his
invention of a patent heat generator for
$5,000,000.

STKAMERS TO ARRIVE. Importers and Manufacturers of

Fine High Grade Harness
Large assortment on hand and made to order.

CORNER FORT AN D KINO STREETS.
P. O. Box No. at Telephone No.

Fifth Infantry ; G. 8. Driver, captain
and assistant surgeon, tl. S. v.; J. L.
Anderson, clerk. Philippine Service:
Hon. H. B. Packer, member of Con-
gress, and J. K(- - Souther, to Honolulu
and return; A. J. Thomas, plumber;
Thoredoric Parker, commandei U. S.
Navy; Mrs. Kerr, wife of Major Kerr;
Mrs. Kneedle, wife bit Major and Sur-
geon William L. Kneedle, and two
children; Mrs. Bowman, wife of Bieu-tena- nt

Colonel A. H. Bowman, Fifth
Infantry: .Mrs. Campbell, wife of Bieu-tena- nt

J. M. Campbell, Fifth Infantry;
Mrs. Trott, wife of Lieutenant c. A.
Trott. Fifth Infantry; Mrs. Martin,
wife of Captpin' William F. Martin,
Fifth Infantry, and child, Mrs. Pas-tell- o,

wife of Captain J. M. T. Pastello,
Fifth Infantry, and child; Mrs. Driver,
wife of Captain G. S. Driver; Mrs.
Wheeler, mother of Captain E. H.
Wheeler; Mrs. Thomas, wife of A. J.
Thomas, plumber; Mrs. Ames, wife of
Assistant Surgeon Ames, U. S. V., and
two children.

Several men, who have been appoint-
ed to Judicial positions in the Philip-
pines, are aboard the the transport Bu

Date.
April 13
April 13
April 16
April IP
April 23

April 23
April 24

May 2

May 4

May 4
May R

May 10
May 11

May 14
May 14

May 14

May IS
May 21

May 25

May 2S

May 28

June 4

Metropolitan Meat Co.,

LIMITED.

Name. From.
Mariposa S.i n Francisco . . .

Miowera Victoria
Hongkong Maru S F
Nippon Maru Yokohama . .

Ventura S. F
Sierra Colonies
China S. F. . . .

Doric S. F
Mariposa S. F
Coptic Yokohama
Moana Colonies
Nippon Maru S. F
A orangt Victoria
Sierra S. F
Sonoma Colonies
America Maru Yokohama .

Peru S. F
City of Peking Yokohama .

Mariposa S. F
Gaelic Yokohama
Coptic S. F
Sonoma S. F
Ventura Colonies
America Maru S. F
Miowera Colonies
Hongkong Maru Yokohama
Moana Victoria
City of Peking S. F
Mariposa S. F
China Yokohama
Gaelic S. F
Doric Yokohama
Ventura S. F
Sierra Colonies
Hongkong Maru S. F

The Hawaiian Navigation Company-i- s

to have two large gasoline schooners
built in San Francisco. Bast year theyford as will be seen by reference .to

the above passcnr list.
Many of our patrons say what It
the use of advertising

"ARABIC "June
June
June

....June
June

n 1 IV A 1 mm Mi .
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Prom the Coast That Has Cold Storage.

June 13

June 15

June 15

June 21

June 2

June 25
June 25

June 29

Doric Sails Today
The Occidental and Oriental steam-

ship Doric wdll sail at 7 o'clock this
morning for San Francisco. No lay-
over passengers will be taken from
Honolulu. Since her arrival in thisport from the Orient, she has been at
anchor in the stream, Hying the yel-
low Hag, on account of the presence
of a case of smallpox on the vessel. All
her freight for this port was transfer-
red in lighters to th? wharf. The Doric
will take mail to San Francisco. She
will beat the iransport Ban ton, which
sailed for San Francisco yesterday af-
ternoon, probably arriving a day ahead
of her.

The Doric has a large list of through

as every one who have had It put
on their Iron roofs will advertise
It for you. This Is true; but we
believe, when we have a good
thing, in letting everybody know
It, particularly w'hen It (rives them
comfort. Then when the summer
heat Is troublesome, they will
know there is a remedy "ARA- -
BIC" Is the cure, at a small cost,
and guaranteed by

CALIFORNIA FEED CO., LTD.,

Sole Agents for United States
and Its Possessions.

s s

STEAMERS TO BEPART.
Name. For. Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton,

Lamb and Pork.
ALWAYS ON HAND.

ALSO POULTRY, SALMON AND HALIBUT.

FOR SALE AT
THE METROPOLITAN MAR KET, King Street, Telephone

Date.
....April 10
....April 10

....April IS

....April Ifi

....April 17

....April 79

....April 23

....April 23

....April 24

May 2
May 4
May 8
May 8
May 10
May 11

Mav 14
May 14

May 14
May IS
May 21

May 28
May ?8
May 29

....June 4

had the Surprise and Eclipse built
there for the sugar trade, and both
proved to be handy and inexpensive
vessels. The Surprise was wrecked on
Hawaii, and the Eclipse is now too
small for the trade. The new boats
will each have a capacity of 400 tons
of sugar, so they will be considerably
larger than the Eclipse.

Wreck of the Rio.
Captain Ross, who has been search-

ing for the wreck of the lost steamer
Rio de Janeiro, claims to have found
the hull in fourteen fathoms of water,
a short distance inside of Mile Rock.
Until investigation proves beyond a
doubt that the Rio has really been
found by Ross, seafaring men will
continue to hold to the opinion thatthe wreck is not so far out. It Is thegeneral impression, too, that one of thegovernment surveying steamers, withits superior appliances, will have to be
called upon if ever the Rio is to be
definitely located.

Freights and Charters.
Aloha, Am. schr., 742 tons Passen-gers and merchandise to Honolulu, in

Hawaiian line; by Williams, Dimond
& Co.

Anna. Ger. ship, 2,499 tons Wheat to
U. K., H., A. or D., 1 lis 3d; by De-w- ar

& Webb. Prior to arrival.
Carradale, Br. sp., 1,982 tons (at Ta-eom- a)

Wheat thence to U. K., H., A.
or D., 2 is 3d. Prior to arrival.

C. D. Bane, Am. str., 1.60S tons Coal
from Seattle to San Francisco; by P.
B. Cornwall.

Commandant Marchand, Fr. bk., 1,731
tons Wheat to U. K., H., A. or D.,

2 Is 3d; by Dewar & Webb. Prior
to arrival.

Dalblair, Br. bk.. 1,474 tons tat Port-
land) Wheat thence to U. K., H., A.
or D., 2 Is 3d. Prior to arrival.

Drumcraig, Br. sp., 1,851 tons (on
Puget Sound) Lumber thence to Syd-
ney, 2 12s 6d; Melbourne or Adelaide,

3; Pt. Pirie, 2 17s 6d; Cape Town,
3 15s; Delagoa Bay, 3 17s 6d: by J.

J. Moore & Co. Prior to arrival.
Dupleix, Fr. bk., 1,706 tons Wheat to

U. K., H., A. or D.. 1 18s 9d; option of
Cape Town, 2; or East London, 2

Is 3d; by Dewar & Webb. Prior to ar-
rival.

Eureka, Am.schr. 232 tons (at Gray's

passengers, meludtng missionaries,
tourists and business men. The list is
as follows:

General I. d'Artamonoff, I. K. N., T.
It. Blakemore, Hart Buck. Mrs. T. de
Berigny, child and nurse; Mrs. O. T.
Collyer, Master Collyer, Thomas Crat-l- y,

A. Dabelstein, Rev. R. Y. Davidson
and wife, R. Davidson, Bieutenant F.
E. Edwards, U. S. A.; Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Eva, Colonel A. R. Fraser, R. A.;
Dr. L. Fraser-Hurs- t, Dr. aid Mrs.
Ward Hall, Frank Heal, Ludwig-Hon-iginan-

A. Isdebsky, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Jenks, Dr. G. P. Jordan, W. Klose,
E. Krug, Fong Sin Neen and servant.
R. D. Omsley. Richard Pohle. W.
Sampson, Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Stead-ma- n.

Master Steadman, W. Taylor, N.
Tokey, Mrs. M. Wheeler. Mrs. A. W.
"Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Wise,
Miss Wise. Masters A. and S. Wise,

THE BOOTH. FISHMARKET. Telephone 178.
CENTRAL MARKET, Nuuan u Street, Telephone 14

Ship Chandlery!
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ship Supplies.

; Doric S. F
; Aorangl Victoria
Miowera Colonies
Hongkong Maru Yokohama
Mariposa S. F
Nippon Maru S. F
Ventura Colonies
STerra S. F

j China Yokohama
j Doric Yokohama
Coptic S F
Moana Victoria
Mariposa S. F
Nippon Maru Yokohama . .
Aorangl Colonies
Sierra Colonies
Sonoma S. F
America Maru S. F
Peru Yokohama
City of Peking S. F
Gaelic S. F
Coptic Yokohama
Mariposa S. F
Sonoma Colonies
Ventura 8. F
America Maru Yokohama .
Miowera Victoria
Honpkoner Maru S. F. . . .

Moana Colonies
City of Peking Yokohama .
CMna-- S. F
Mariposa S. F
Gaelic Yokohama
Doric S. F
Ventura Colonies
Sierra S. F
Hongrkonp Marti Yokohama
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Bishop A. W. Wilson, D. D.; J. S. Van
Buren, Beung In Ting. W. A. Nic Stoe- -

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.,
No. 2 Queen Street, Opposite Boat

Landing.
TELEPHONE 304.

June
June

....June
June
June

terfoht, W. E. SeuecK, n;. yuanat

Largest, and Most Satisfactory

(gjjsjrR
Sold in America.

June IS
....June 115

June 18
. June 21

....June 22
June 25
June ?5

....June 29

MB and Rev. P. M. Pitcher.
Better From a Striker.

MB The following communication from

B one of the striking mates of the Inter-H- j

Island Company is addressed to the
H Advertiser:
Wm Editor Advertiser Just a favor,
B through the columns of your paper, to
BSM foir.minHp,! nponle of Honolulu

A Long Smoke for a Nicki

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS
& CO.

Galvanized wire hoisting rope,
chute landing cables and
steam plough cables.

TUBBS CORDAGE COMPANY,
HARTMANN'S RATJEN'8

Paint for Iron ships.
WOOLSEY'S AND TARR

AND WONSON8 copper
paint for wooden renatlm.

BOSTON & LOCKPORT
BLOCK CO. pulley blocks.

N. B. A United States Army trans-
port may be expected from San Fran-
cisco on the 9th and 24th of each month,
en route to Munlla, unless routs Is
changed by the War Department.

ON SALE AT
HI (who love justice and, I presume, all

hanker after the same) know of the in- -

H Justice being done the men who are
(

;!flow out yn a strike for a competence Hawaiian Tobacco Co.'s Stores
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1 1 IS DAVID JAYNE HILL, ASST.
SECRETARY OF STATE

li Lands
ForLIMITED.arance Box

Papers
UtfClNG

m in u Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale1RCH

18- -

1 v- --

and

of good quality continue to find

favor with people of good taste
and judgment, and we invite their
inspection of our line.

It includes all the most ap-

proved shades and style s, at prices

ranging from 25c a box upward.

. fliTiuci r
i id ROOFING.

BUILDING PAPER,

PRESERVATIVE PAINT,

BOILER AND STACK PAINT,
INSULATING COMPOUND,

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT.

,FFER 10'M

sis

LOTS IN KING STREET TRACk

trom $1,350 to $1,500 a k. atmt$g

known as G. N. Wilcox's,

. w

TWENTY LOTS IN MArfOA

VALLEY, formerly Montana's Tavist

S3 ,000 a lot. i

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS EST

KAIULANI. TRACT, trom (aa m

$350 a lot . i

hi than

SEE THE LINE NOW DISPLAYED

AT

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

KING STREET
ft FROM 10c REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and gTanulated.

PAINT OILS.
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPfc COVERING,
Pure as SnowReed's Patent Elastic Sectlona.

Covering.i Jordan

We do your Laundry as you
like it.

Water-proo- f Cold Water Paint
Inside and outside, tn white and
colon.

(Island

FITY LOTS IN KEKIO TStAGfc

opposite Makee Island, 6m r lot.

TWENTY LOTS IN FUUMW
TRACT, 100x200, $1,200 a tot

Etc., Etc,

Telegraph PILxer PREss cloth, Get it clean in the first place
and iron it attractively.Linen and Jute.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 27. Dr. D. J. Hill. Assistant Secretary of State,
is spoken of as the probable successor to Daniel C. Gilman, president of Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore. He is understood to be the choice of tho trus-
tees of the University. Dr. Hill, who was the orator and chief guest at the Uni-
versity's Washington birthday celebration, refuses to discuss the matter. He was
formerly president of the University of Rochester.it, u of Marcr. CEMENT. LIME AND BRICKS

It's a combination of clean
washing and best ironing that
gives to our work the peculiar
finish that is very popular.THE CUBANS

WANT TO KNOWAGENTS FOB
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.

San Francisco, Cal.

Telephone us and let us get
your bundle.

HOW THE TARIFF
AIDS INDUSTRY

It Now Compels a Big Sheffield
Plant to Move to United

States.

A Committee May Ask the Presi-

dent Some Leading
Questions.

For further particulars apply c- - -

W. C. Actii

iUUl and LAHAINA,

inch messages will be
Ignis per word of 15

giirge, J2.00) until

ts connections are
p bit be handed to
Mrs7 to be forward -

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Hono'ufu
Steam Laundry Co.

50 Hotel St. Tel. -3.

other than those
NEW YORK. April 1. A special to

the Tribune from Washington says:
It is believed in administration circles

NEW YORK, April 1. S. J. Robin-
son, managing director of W. Jessop
& Sons, Ltd., of Brightslde works,m messengers

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO..
Manufacturers of National Can
Shredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
San Francisco, Cal.

that within a day or two the Cuban '

Sheffield, England, arrived here on the
constitutional convention will appoint j Cunarder Lucania for the purpose of
a special committee to come to Wash- - I determining as to the location or a
ington for the purpose or consulting plant which the English concern pur-th- e

President and Cabinet about modi- - poses erecting in the United States.

i isiivery is not fp

of !0 cents per
thboTO it must be PLANTATION

& Company
; Real Estate!a

Brokers.
10 WEST KING ST.

als when the mt-jag- e
k 11 mbcwn. It must be fying some of the provisions of the a' he Jessop Company, wnicn is capl- -

talized at $2,000,000, operates one of theMnMCTben the mes- -

ttd MILL SUPPLIES
MRce. ftagoon Bl'k ohlandt & co..

San Francisco, Cal.
RUBS

M. R. COUNTER,

Mil
'in, Ltd.

eweier ilii
oldest established industrial plants In
Europe, it being founded as far back
as 1774. It manufactures crucible steel
chieiiy. The Sheffield works under-
take a number of large contracts for
the British government, and give em-
ployment to 1,650 hands.

In an interview, last night, Mr. Rob-
inson said:

"We are going to build a plant on
this side principally witn a view to
escape the tariff of some 50 a ton,
which the United States government
imposes on crucible steel entering this
country. Having works here will ena-
ble us to extend our important busi-
ness connections in America. While
it is somewhat premature to state
what particular additional new lines
we intend to enter into the manufac-
ture of, I will say that we shall make
a feature of the steel specialties which
the Dingley tariff precludes us from
manufacturing in England and ship

Piatt amendment. Though the con-
vention at Havana has been discussing
the advisability cf this movement for
about a week, it was not until yester-
day that official information on the
subject reached Washington. If the
visit is made by the Cubans it will
have to be done within the next two
weeks. The President and Cabinet will
leave Washington on April 2Sth for the
Pacific Coast, and will be away six
weeks. It is thought that the Cuban
visitors would want at least a week
or ten days in which to exchange
views with the President and his ad-
visers, so if they desire to take up the
subject before the-- summer is well ad-
vanced they will have to come her
by the middle of the month.

If the Cubans ask for the elimination
from the Piatt amendment of the pro-
visions for naval stations and the
right of this country to intervene for
the preservation of peace and order
they will be disappointed, because the
administration has neither the authori- -

ll

di TO DO

Free Instruction
IN

PHOTOGRAPHY
Learn this most

FASCINATING

and Improving of

MODERN PASTinES

i if Laundry

Oils for Machinery, Waste.
Coal and Stockholm Tar, Asphaltum,
Pitch, Rosin and Oakum,
Packing of all kinds.
Rope, all sizes. 7 '

Black and Galvanized Iron Wire.
Black and Galvanized Iron Staples.
Horse and Mule Collars
Horse and Mule Shoes.
Steam and Suction Hose.
Leather Belting, assorted sizes.
Ox and Iron Chains.
Mule and Dumpcart Harness.
Breaking Plows, assorted sizes.
B. S. Anvils and Bellows.
B. S. Vices and Forges, etc.

ping into the United States.'WORT WORK
ty nor the disposition thus to modify j "Another reason for our present step

that labormm
the act of Congress defining what

!W EMPLOYED.

is we now under a distinct
disadvantage on the other side owing
to the high price of fuel. On last
year's business we had to declare a re-

duced dividend on that score, notwith-
standing our books having shown the
largest turnover in the history of the
company.

"As to the precise location of the
plant, I am not yet in a position to

REPAIRING A

SPECIALTY.

Fort Street, Love Building.

OAHU
Carriage Manufacturing

Company, Ltd
RIVER STREET.

ought to be the relations between
Cuba and the United S'ates. It is be-
lieved, however, that the visit of the
Cubans would be productive of much
good in an educational way. They
could obtain from President McKinley
and others competent to speak tor the
government, assurances of this coun-
try's beneficent aims toward Cuba,
and official guarantee that neither in

k Street, near

p-- a Hotel Street; old

We sell everything connected with
Photography at

EASTERN PRICES OR LESS. For sale at lowest market prices.say anything definite, but it may be
taken for granted that our new worksspirit nor intent does the Piatt amend- -

I Main 73 ment contain anything that should be 11 be in the vicinity of Pittsburg,
w- - F: Wagner, our general agent Iniconstrued as a veileH nurnose to es- - Hawaiian Hardware Co.the United States, and myself, leavetablish a protectorate ever Cuba in the

meaning of that word in the interna-
tional code, With these assurancesllniini 111 a&W4k t i w. m. t i

RECEIVE HIINIII MU MM Y
Fort St., opposite Spreckels Bank.MENTION. IIUHULULU I IIUIU UUI I LI

Between Beretanla and Pauahi
BOATED

for that city within the next few days
for the purpose of going into the ques-
tion of a suitable site."

Mr. Robinson thinks but lightly of
the idea of any serious competition
arising from American exports of coal
into Great Britain. He says that fuel
prices on the other side must soon fall.
"It must be remembered." he contin-
ued, "that two years ago coal was sell-
ing at 100 per cent lower than existing
quotations. Moreover, the railroad
freight rates from seaboard to British

and guarantees the Cubans could re-
turn home and calm whatever fear
may exist among their people on this
score, even if they should not be able
to put a stop to the political agitation
being stirred up by the professional
politicians who have personal ends to
serve.

At the same time it is thought to be
possible to subserve the same object
through another device, which may Pi Bit die

COMPANY.
FORT AND HOTEL ST 8.

" Hawaiian m
Automobile Co., Ltd.

RITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Wagons and Trucfat

Repairing Work a Specialty

All 'rders promptly attended tab

industrial tenters would, I think, conmake unnecessary the visit to Wash
ngton by a committee of the consti- - mum my ieuu i. ui u pwi"w

tutional convention. Considerable lit-- "l u. . .lc
1 do not share the Intensely gloomyerature for publication in Cuban news- -oo k.-- o nt tr. v,. iinri in view which some persons indulge in asffl0,t

PProvei Only competent help employed.n(Y(i rHc nrne.in t Q n n Tilt n hnci nouuTelephone Main 77.
ON OLL ALL NIGHT. the last few davs by hign officials at "I... , 't;

Washington. This literature deals
'

onditHlonf P'V"' J n"i
frankly with the subject, and Inter- - CITY OP PARIS DRY GCOCS Ciwouia noi ue ai an surprif iu n-- nCoupon books sold. Special rates prets seriatim the provisions of the
Piatt amendment. When tnis litera that many of the iron and steel plants

on the other side are i ow executingtj P.j ma3e for "Automobile Parties."
1 Mild AftlVc NTE-Driv- erg are not allowed to ture has been disseminated in Spanish

among all classes cf Cubans, it Is con- - 4tSJ?'rtti h m. n- - 3i paw
fidently believed that it will have suc.i

SEW YOEK

Broadway.
m 2 Frulwrr

try about three weeks, and is to vi-d- t

a "number of industrial p'ants. The
projected Jessop works will b- - equ p-p-

with the most modern American
machinery. On b ginnirg operations a
working force of 500 men is to be

vi a j make any rates except those furnished
IsUxdj by tRe company. Ask driver to see

rate iheet.
In case of dispute as to fare, pay

driver amount claimed, take rebate slip
'UR MOTTO and cal1 at office. We will gladly ad-V,,- V.

lust any differences.
Office on King street, near Judiciary

P xssonkre.

a quieting effect that the convention
at Havana can with safetly to the po-

litical future of its members, ratify the
Piatt amendment. Still, no objection
is urged in Washington against the
proposed visit of the Cuban committee,
and if the convention decides on this
course, as now seems prooable. Gov-
ernor General Wood may be Instructed
to Dlace an army transp rt at the ser

Notwithstanding a general assort-
ment of

Books and
Stationery

in stock, we are f Tweeting shortly
a repleuit-liiiieu- t in many

liken of

Sap'e Goods,

Card Board,

Papeteries, Tablets,
Lunch and Tally Card?,
Plain and Crepe Tissues,
Typewriter Supplies,

with other things useful and
ornamental.

Headquarters for the

Southeast cor. Geary and Stockton Sim.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Orders by Mail Promptly DeliveaeA.Duuoing.
LOUIS T. GRANT. Manager.

Situatiou in Brazil.
NEW TORK, April L A dispatch to3 Allen Sti. vice of the committee selecte'd, and the EMBROIDERY STUK. UTNEN LAC

visitors will be treated with marked the Herald from Rio de Janeiro says:
BRAIDS, P1M.O WrORDofficial courtopy when they arrive here. .The Government has sent a iummunkii- -CHftR j cq Theosophical Society

tion to the Legations in Europe and
the United States saying there Is no dan- -Over a Billion.

United Rr of Brazilian Institutions being over-TRENTO- N,

N. J., April l. --The
thrown by tne monarchist conspiracy.

States steel corporation this arternoon j Tne Minister of tne Navy has appoint-file- d

with the Secretary of State ar- - j ed a medical commission to inquire into
tides amending Its charter and increas- - the physical condition of Admiral Mellowuin 1 nicks,

Th regular meeting of the Aloha
branch will ba held at the K. of P.
hall aSturday evening, March JOth, at
7:- - All interested will be cordially

-- ott . Admission free. 5788

MISS N. F. HAWLEY

ing its capital ! ground ot heah
1

Jhe Admiral' cannot

11m 10 oe seni., ' r,u. ,m0r,l in one "tta UIU"BU"' ": "B"u". Z ";7 Admiral Mello Is detained on Cobras Isl- -

AND RIBBONS,
at !a
Mrs. T. B. Clapham,

Gedge Cottage,
HOTEL, AND RICHARDS STS.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOL.TE, Proprietor.

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder jt Oa.
1'IRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVES

Wth Tea, Coffee, Soda Waten.
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to If p. m.
Smokers' Rcqulslt35 a Specialty.

Custom House Blanks.

and.NEW TRIMMED HATS. pa nicuinr. a n o ...........
for the purpose of taking advantage of Hawaiian Annual

. "At an Act passed by the recent Legislature
ut , .- D 2 and other books pertaining to

these islands.
TREQ.

Nin Hours for Machinists.
NEW TORK, April .1. George H. War-

ner, business agent of the New York
district of the International Association
of Machinists, reported at a meeting of
the Central Federated Union last night

Originally the corporation could not
mortgage or pledge its real property or
any of the stock of any other company,
except by the affirmative vote of the
owners of two-thir- of the capital
stock. Under the amended charter, it is
necessary to have only the affirmative
vote of two-thir- ds of the stock repre- -

Millinery Novelties
, N0W DISPLAYED AT

"211 Boston Building, over May
Co., Fort Street.

SANG LEE CHAN
1223 FORT ST.,

Just Above Orpheum.
GROCERIES, FISH. CALIFORNIA

FRUITS.
Telephone No. ML .

i Thos. G. Throthat mass meetings will be held all over
sented In person or by proxy at any the United States. Mexico and CanadaPIN Stationer and Bookseller,0,1

Brewer Block, 1083 ort Street

meeting of the corporation. The reason ' to prepare for the demand of the
for the change is the fear that the stock machinists. Tho employers have been
will become so scattered that it will be , given until May 1 to prepare for the

to get two-thir- ds of the en- - mand, which Is to go into effect on
tire stock represented at a meeting. May 20.

STS, Of All Klnfa
AT7AHAN; OAZ JTTJ COl
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Gold, Silver,
Copper, and
Nickel Plating

HEALTH BQARD

RFVOI lira
I I !s I I W 1

Our i!:trc)-Platin- g and Galvanizing

FJtest to bow tn full operation, and we

of the "County of Oahu" and shall re-

side In Honolulu. He must be a duly
licensed Doctor of Medicine, graduate of
a college of medicine, and having pur-

sued not less than four years' course of
regular medical studies, after a fuil col-

lege education. He shall also be requir-
ed to furnish satisfactory proofs that
ho is a thorough specialist in sanitiiry
science, public health or state medicine.
Who is to Judge of these qualifications
is not stated, "lie shall be duly ap-

pointed by the Governor, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, ex-

cept in the 11? st instance, when, as pro-

vided in section 40 as above, he shall
be designated by the Public Health Com-

mittee of the Senate." Dr. Russel will
have a cinch in this matter, as It is be-

lieved he has paved the way for his own
appointment.

Then there is to he a vice president
and secretary, a suitable person for exec-- .
utive officer, who shall have the powers

'

and authority of a deputy sheriff In all
matters pertaining to public health. The
activity of the Board shall be scientific,
practical and executive. Its duties shall
be to with and assist the
United States Marine Hospital service

pmreO on short notice to Plate or What Russel Would
Effect by His

Bill.
All Kinds of Metal Goods

3ao sake a specialty of tfefek

BITTER AFTER A FAT

Here is the source of health. If you feel nervous, despond
stomach, sleepless, easily depressed, with pains in back anii .v"

Teak kidneys and generally waating In energy, a steadv
rent of electricity pouring into your system for six or' t J1
every night will produce results that will astound you.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is as good for women as for men. It Is worn a few hourii
sleep, and is the best friend a sick person can have. it J3J
fr-n- naln and restore strength. It makes the blond

APPOINTMENT in charge of quarantine of the Territory,
in preventing the importation of infec-
tious and contagious diseases, both of
human beings and animals, into the Ter-
ritory, and should any germs of such
disease be so imported, the Board is to

Chandeliers, Bicycle
Work and Cutlery,
Tea and Table
Spoons, etc. . . .

WCKRK CALLED FOR AND

DELIVERED.

a. V i . - " v 1 dlJU , J
klKZk V CO tfcO on - - wc oru n, gt 4

i 1 , , nr,A niicrii rn altrnoa ' I

Another Curious Home Rule
Measure Which Sets Organic

Act at Dv Fiance.
ARE YOl) WEAK? ACf TODAY! Send for Freel

Weak Digestion
Indigestion and Dyspepsia have

wrecked many lives. People who are
weak and miserable should know that
health would return if the digestion
were made normal. This is Just the
condition Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
brings about. It cures CONSTIPA-
TION, BILIOUSNESS, NERVOUS-
NESS, LIVER AND KIDNEY TROU-
BLES, and produces sound sleep. It
will make you well. See that our
PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the neck of the bottle.

If you are weak, if you have a Lame Back, Rheumatism
Stomach. Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Physical Decline, Losa 3ana amDiuuii, or txny cviucm.c ui uicomuj uu 01 ir.e nk-- ti

take proper measures to immediately j

locate, limit and prevent the extension I

of the same; to inaugurate a systematic
and scientific study of character, nature
and cause of all endemic prevalent diseaa- -
es within the Territory, and to determine
the most practical methods for the re-

moval of such causes, and as far as it
may be possible to lim... or destroy the
disease; to make and recommend to the
Governor such rules and regulations as
it may deem essential for the public
health and safety, respecting the prac-
tice of medicine within the Territory;
the control of prostitution, the sale of

nervous system, WRITE FOR MY BOOK AND SYMPTOMPOKES AT PALAMA.
VT I i LV.'H AX.U , tjij..., m ......

Dr. M. Q. HcLaughlin,

Dr. Nicholas Russel, of
the Senate und now only an ordinary
legislator, wants to be president of the
reorganized Board of Health. There is

j a good, fat salary attached to the office,
which will go along with the honor If
House bill 66 passes both Houses and
the Governor attaches his signature

702 Market Street, San FrancisaHOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS.

Foe to
Stomach
Troubles.

caratcE and salesroom:

drugs, the adulteration of foods and
liquors, sanitary buildings, the reorgani-
zation of the Leper Settlement on princi-
ples of and all such
other rules in various branches of pub-
lic hygiene which the said Board may
see fit to regulate and control in accord-
ance with modern knowledge of public
sanitation: which rules and regulations

Block. Phone 35. PoBtofflce
Box 7W.

thereto.
House bill 66 was introduced by Rep-

resentative F. W. Beckley on March 31,

but It is generally conceded that Russel
is the author of the measure, and that
he will back it in the Senate for all it

Sanitary Plumbi
when so made and recommended during
an interim between sessions of the Leg- -is worth. Every member of the Board of ANDHealth under the plan drafted by Dr. jsiature, shall have the effect of law un

Golden Rule
Bazaar's

Mew Book List
Russel, will have a salary, ana a good .til the next legislative session; to exer- -

cise proper sanitary control over labor SEWER CONNECTIONS A SPECIA!ers' quarters, mills and manufacturing
establishments, coasting steamers and

one at that. In fact, the reorganization
of the Board of Health on this basis,
for the salaries of the officers alone, vessels which may be beyond the control
will cost the taxpayers Just $52,000 per 0f the United State Marine Hospital Ser- -

Eye Work
To Your
Satisfaction

year. There are general officers most vice, railroads, public and private build-o- f
whom shall be members of the Board Jngs' public and private schools and hos- -

--MAPOLEON ; THE LAST PHASE,"
fey Lord Rosebery. itself, while there is an unspecified num pitals, prisons, water supplies and mar

HOOPS OF STEEL," By K.ei--

ee andGREAT BOJSK WAV' 07 con- -

SB Doyle.
--LITERARY FRIENDS AND AC-

QUAINTANCE," by W. D. How- -

"In the Name of Woman," by

The kind that we are doing
daily

The kind that relieves your
eyes of severe strain, making
life worth living.

ATLandmarks of Old Boston," by

kets; to control and regulate the exami-
nation of lepers and vaccination.

"The Board of Health as a whole, and
its Individual members, officers and
agents, shall have the right to enter and
inspect between the hours of sunrise and
sunset, any premises, public or private,
and any opposition to such right shall
constitute a misdemeanor and be punish-
ed by a fine of not less than $5 or more
than $100, or by imprisonment not less
than five or more than 100 days. Mem-
bers of the Board are to be paid mileage
in addition to other compensation here-
in provided, at the rate of ten cents per
mile for each mile actually traveled over
in the discharge of his duties; provided,
however, that this shall not apply within

State
Duke of Stockbrldge," by Ed

ber of sanitary officers and sanitary po-

licemen. The full list of persons to be
paid until the reorganization, and It cer-
tainly looks easy, until the salaries are
footed up, is as follows:

President of the Board of Health,
per annum $ 4,000 00

Bacteriologist, per annum 3,600 00

Analytical Chemist, per annum .. 3,500 00

One Assistant Chemist, per an-

num 2,500 00

Veterinary Surgeon, per annum . 2,500 00

Secretary, per annum 2,500 00

Executive Officer, per annum .. 2,700 00

Sanitary' Officers, each, per an-
num 3,500 00

Sanitary Policemen, each, per an-
num 900 00

Physician in charge of Insane
Asylum, per annum 3,500 00

Physician in charge of Leper
Settlement, per annum 3,500 00

ward Bellamy.
Heritage of Unrest." by Overton. KINGJOHN NOTT, tel

85
,

BLI
"Aline of Old Vincennes," by Thomp- -

"Qateante," by Anthony Hope.
"A Century of American Diplomacy,"

fejr John W. Foster.
BMiy Baxter's Letters." the city or town limits in which the offi

it Beaucalre, by xarklngton. NOTICE!I many others, In cloth and

REMARKABLE what a differ-
ence correctly-fitte- d and correc-

tly-ground glasses make
in the wearer's comfort. If
you have not experienced
that In those you are wear-
ing, let us suggest that a
change may be necessary;
and if necessary, cannot be
made too soon.

316 FORT ST.

cer resides."
The same query arises in regard to the

sanitary officers for the various counties,
as to who shall be competent to pass
upon their qualifications for tne offices,
as it is provided they shall be duly li-

censed Doctors of Medicine, and possess
all the other qualifications required of
the president, except that they shall not
be required to be thorough specialists.
The first complement of these officers
are to be appointed by the Governor. The
Territorial bacteriologist, besides pos-
sessing all the other qualifications re-
quired by the sanitary officers, shall fur-
nish satisfactory evidence that he is a
specialist in bacteriology, and the same
applies to the Territorial analyist in tih

When you want GREEN RIVER WHISKEY do not acetyl J
i similar same. There Is only one 1

Total $52,000 00

There is also a provision made for the
payment of a $3,500 salary to the "phy-
sician in charge of Maternity Home." As
the Maternity Home is a private institu-
tion, Dr. Russel has wandered into pas-
tures where it is not necessary for the
Board to take a hand in affairs. He has
also provided in another part of the bill
to have the Maternity Home placed un-

der the control of the Board along with
the Leper Settlement, Insane Asylum,
Bacteriological and Analytical Stations.
The Maternity Home not being a Gov-
ernment institution, the officers govern-
ing that admirable institution will evi-
dently put out the "Hands Off" sign.

The curious thing about the bill is
that although it provides .that the Pres

Green Rispecial department. The veterinacy shall
have had three years' actual experience
in his work. The sanitary officars are

j not to be allowed to practice medx".ie
during their tenure of office, but mav
give medical assistance to individuals

GLASSES are a poor thing to
economize on, yet there is no
need to throw away money
on them they may cost you
ottr a trifle depends en- - I Whiskey!!Surely this is a splendidident and other members of the Board without pay
luciy utuu Tvitai. juui ejeo a

need. We'll tell you your
trouble and leave tne rest
to you.

shall be appointed by the Governor "by concession. Section 22 reads:
and with the consent and advice of the Conditions unfavorably affecting, or

yet the first Board of Health is able to affect the public health, created
to lie appointed entirely by the Senate, artificially by individuals, corporation,
Further along in the bill it is provided city, county or Territorial authorities,
that a committee shall be appointed by (shall be removed at the expense of the
the Governor consisting of three mem- - party or parties causing the existence
bers of the Senate, who shall be consti- - thereof. Conditions injurious to public

Vitrified Stone
SLWER PIPE

" la the article to use
& connecting with
Cesspools or Sewer
System.

Vitrified Stone
GREASE TRAPS

f; Should be used on all
S Xltchen Sinks.

Lewers & Cooke,
-- LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Castle & Cooke

t is dlstiled by 3. W. McCulloch, O wensboro, Kentucky. "W

a th official Whiskey of the U. 8. Navy Department.

"Green River" Whiskey was awarded the Gold Medal t UiH

MttoH. IMS.

Take no substitutes. For sale in all saloons and by

W. C. Peacock & Co., I

tuted a body to organize the Board of
Health, and "designate the 'first presi-
dent thereof," contrary to the first pro

health, due to natural causes, independ-
ent of human activity, neglect, Ignorance
or bad will, may be remove! within the

' means afforded by general or special ap-

propriations of the Board of Health, at
the expense of the Territory. Where
both human activity and natural causes

vision, unless the framers of the meas- -
ure wished to have a "dead cinch" on
the entire matter of appointing the
members. Section 40 of the bill, provid- -nil SOLE APE NTS. HAWAII TERRITOjing for the appointment of the first pres- - are involved, the expense of removal
ident and members of the Board of shall be Justly divided between the Ter-Heal- th

by a "committee' of the Senate rltory and the respective individuals or
is contrary to the Organic Act, section .corporation.
SO, which provides "That the Governor Section 26. The executive committee
shall appoint the Attorney General, of the Board of Health shall be compose!
Treasurer, Commissioner of Public of all the members thereof having their Japanese Goods,OPTICIAN,

Jeweler and Silversmith.

fort street. American Go
permanent residences in Honolulu, and
shall represent the Board and carry out
all the duties, routine and administra-
tive business thereof between the meet-
ings of said Board; but all the transac-
tions of such executive committee shall
be subject to the approval of the Board
at Its next, quarterly meeting. The pres-
ident of the Board of Health shall be ex-offl-

chairman of such executive com

Lands, Commissioner of Agriculture and
Forestry, Superintendent of Public
Works, . . . Board of Prison Inspect-
ors, Board of Registration, and any oth.
er Boards of a public character that may
be created by law."

The section of the bill which is at va-
riance with this provision is as follows:

Section 40. Immediately upon the pas-
sage and approval of this Act there shall

V AND CURIOSLIMITED.

LIFE ahd FIRE be appointed by the Governor, with the mittee, and shall, In case of a division,
advice and consent of the Leerislature. a have two votes. The secretary of the 2 CHITACorner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

1 Board of Health shall be a secretary ofcommittee, consisting of three members
1

New Goods Received by Every m
of the Senate, who shall, for the pur-
pose of organizing and putting Into oper-
ation the Health Department and service
according to the provisions of this Act,
take temporary charge of the Health
Department and service, and receive
from the heretofore existing Board of

such executive committee, and perform
all the duties incident thereto.

Probably the following section Is aim-
ed at the Maternity Home:

Section 34. No lylng-l- n, private, county
or municipal hospital, or sanitarium, or
similar institution intended for the
treatment of the sick or injured, wheth- -

AGENTS FOR
Health of the Territory, all the proper C. R. COLLINty, paraphernalia, books, records medl- - er charitable or for pay, shall be per
clnos, Instruments and all other mat.to qicci M Life Ihh

OF BOSTON.

mltted by the Board of Health, unless
such institution shall satisfy all the re-

quirements of hospital hygiene as pre-
scribed bv such Board. Practical Manufacturer of

Dyeing and
Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

S LBPHONB 882.
P. O. BOX 607

and Saddlery, aud Dealer in everfflHit ink eompaDT Tourists and visitors should not fail
to take a ride on the Pacific Heights

OF HARTFORD. Elect, ic Railway. Unsurpassed view
of ocean, mountain and valley, and the

pertaining to the business.
Established 1891.

KING STREET, NEAR JSUUA
stretched-on- t city. Round trip, loo.

RUPTURE CURED
Will make your clothe, m good t

ew. Best work In the city.

HOTEL AND NTJTJANU ST8.
Of TEH DOLLARS.

, Tln)0a!id have been mml
' attlieir own home for thi

gmaH price. Cre&U-H- t

of theAKe. sow- -
Ity and comfort to the run- -
tared. HowortateMMivw
orlotlonntoruboiu It does,
tha wort. !nv."tttfilt.!

P. H. ISENBERO. President.
CHARLES BELLINA, Manager

W ?3
MU 1" oMna full InfnnilRtl.'M lull (!. IlimeaM THErasVtle. upipaiidthiadvt. .CoraddrMl

TRUSS CO. jsn iflAmnm.,

Everything for the care and equips

HORSES
LIGHT DRIVING AND HEAVY WORK

H"
Club Stables

ters and things connected with the de-
partment of said Board of Health, or
under Its control. Such committee shall
proceed to organize tne department of
the Board of Health, designate the first
President thereof, and the sanitary off-
icers and members of the Board or a
Commissioner pro tem, and shall exer-
cise all the duties, and possess all the
powers of such Board, until the same
shall be duly organized In the manner
herein provided. They shall have power
to abrogate and formulate rules and
regulations for the conduct thereof, as
such Board shall deem necessary. All
instruments, materials and other proper-
ty of the Territory, relating or pertain-
ing to those branches of science, andnow In the possession or under the con-
trol of the Board of Health heretoforeexisting, or any member thereof, or anyother person or persons, shall be deliver,
ed to the Board of Health hereby estab-lished for the use and benefit of suchstation.

Dr. Russel has an idea that the Board
of Health should be made up of medicosentirely and that laymen have no par-
ticular rlRht In the fellowship. The pro-
visions for the president of the Board
are nicely deflneJ, but a doctor with th3
qualifications set forth Is not easy to get
hold of, and physicians cannot be Im-
ported for membership on the Board, as
they must be citizens of the Territory.
A kahuna has no show on the Board, as
he 1b not a graduate of a recognized
university or medical college, nor does
the native kahuna possess the riht to
affix the B.A. or B.S. or both. Section 2

calls for a president of the Board of
Health who shall be the sanitary officer

JATarn Pong
Groceries and Provisions LIMITED. P. McGrath,

Manager. In stock and made to order.MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. fdepllOne 477- -

A fine Line of RIDING SADDLESfrtth California Fruits Always on
Hand.

s On the best California an

W. Cor. Punchbowl and Beretanla Sts

im:.
WCCHESNET & SON

Wholesale Grocers and Ue.len la
Leather and Sitoe Flndingi.

Agsats KsBolmlc Boa Warks
taar. Meaolulo. and Tanaaxy

Rel'able Horses, experienced Drirarsvw wm. Fair Prises.

H W. FOSTER & CO.,
Gold and Silversmith?

FINE WATCH REPAIRING, EN-
GRAVING and DIAMOND SETTING

All Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL STREET.

Large and varied assortment of
M"il"'isi mm nvniiinivrA llf 1 1 P. 0 Q P

OgaU. Honolulu Brewery. Queen St.

WNQ LUNG CO.

GReERS
FRE3T3 FRUITS ON HAND AT ALL

TIMES.
King Street, corner Alakea.

oTAdLl KtUul&llt&HHU nun- -

Island Orders promptly and satisfactory') j
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THE COURTS

Guardianship and
Probate Cases j

Heard.

DEBRIS CASE
IS APPEALED

Numerous Attorneys Wrangle
Over Hassen vs. Pain

Demurrer. '

A long list of probate and guardian
ship matters was disposed of by the
First Circuit Court yesterday morning,
and the argument upon the demurrer in
the case of W. F. C. Hassen vs. W.
H. Pain et al., occupied the entire after- -
noon.

The legal battle in this case, over a
dozen attorneys vociferously represent-
ing the various parties to the suit and
defense covered by the "et al." in the j

.title, was noteworthy.
The plaintiff's claims were upheld by

W. A. Whiting and W. J. Robinson,
'and the numerous parties to the defense
were represented by Davis & Gear,
Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan and H.
A. Bigelow. Robertson & Wilder, W. L.
Stanley and Henry Holmes.

The argument was finished at a late
hour in the afternoon and the case sub-
mitted to the court, who took the mat-
ter under advisement, stating that de- - j

ciBion wonld be given, either orally or
in writing, on Saturday, April 13. at 10
o'clock.

COURT NOTES.
W. H. Pain, by his attorney, Paul

Neumann, yesterday filed an answer
to the complaint of plaintiff In the
suit ot Wnaer's Steamship Company
vs. W. H. Pain, denying generally and
specifically each and every allegation
therein set forth, and praying for dis-
missal.

Henry Smith has. with the consent of
the court, withdrawn as attorney In
the matter of the estate ct Kimokeo
Kawaha.

The plaintiff in the case of the Ha-- j
waiian Tramways Co., Ltd., vs. T. S.
Southwick, J. A. McCandless and F. J.
Wilhelm, has filed a joinder in the
demurrer of the defendants, stating
that the declaration thereof, and the
matters contained in defendant's de-- j
murrer, are sufficient in law ror the
plaintiff to sustain its action against
the defendants, and that the said
plaintiff is ready to verify and prove
the same as the court shall direct and
award.

MAUI MATTER.
Summons was yesterday Issued in a

ease to come up at the June term of
the Maui (second) Circuit, in which the
plaintint is a well known school t ach-er,

and the defendant a prominent
person, who holds the scales of jus-
tice. Defendant is charged with crim-
inal conversation, whereby plaintiff al-

leges the injury to his feelings, etc.,
a!hd asks to be awarded damages
therefor to the tune of $5,000. The firm
of Achi & Johnson are retained by
plaintiff, and the parties are all prom-
inent Hawaiians.

The plaintiffs in the case of Wah
Pang et als. vs. J. H. Raymond et als..
have filed notice that they" join in the
demurrer pleaded by the defendants.
Service of such notice was yesterday
admitted by E. P. Dole, attorney for
the defendants. Paul Neumann rep-
resents the plaintiffs in the case.

DECISION IN THE MAUI CASE.
A copy of a decision rendered by

the judge of the Second Circuit Court

Titcomb, deceased, and the guardian-- .
ship of Lewis Titcomb, the accounts ofHenry Smith as trustee and guardian,were yesterday approved, and saidtrustee and guardian was directed to
immediately invest the sum of $1,000
remaining in his hands uninvested.

C. Kahele, guardian of Wahinehool- -
paika and Kaaiahua, yesterday fiied
his bond in the sum of $100, with R.
Puuki as surety, and letters of guar-- :dianship were issued to himThe motion of C. Bolte, in the case
of W . L. Stanley, for C. Lai Young,guardian of Laahia, a minor, vs. Akai
and J. Barenaba. to refund the amount
of $60 paid by him to J. H. Barenabafor lots to which it was alleged suchdefendant had no title, was yesterday
denied by the court.

William O. Smith yesterdav filed a
motion to the effect that the accounts
ot receipts and disbursements of him
self as guardian of Joseph and David
Espinda, minors, theretofore filed, be
stricken from the files of the First Cir- -
cuit Court, on the ground that such
court has no jurisdiction to examine
said accounts, because said guardian- -
ship proceedings were brought and are
now pending in the Second Judicial i

Circuit Court, such court being theonly court having jurisdiction in the j

matter. The court ordered the , ac- -
counts stricken fr..m the files, accord- -
ing to motion.

The accounts f William O. Smith, j

suaiumii ot me iau minors, were
yesterday approved by the court, and
said guardian was discharged, as to
the guardianship of W. A. Hall upon
filing his receipt, said minor. W. A.
Hall, having attained his majority.

STARTING FOR
THESE ISLANDS

Vanguard of a Porto Rican Army
Eight Thousand

Strong,

SAN JUAN, P. R., March 5. The
surplus labor population or Porto Rico
is being gradually, but permanently.
lessened by immigration. During the
past few months over 1,800 men, wom-
en and children have left for Hawaii.
and if the Hawaiian Sugar Planters"
Association does not cancel its order
with the local agents, and if too mucn
opposition is not raised here, about
S.OOO more will be sent to the far-awa- y

islands.
The local agents have been consider-

ably handicapped by the publication
of numerous scare stories in the local
Spanish papers. These stories are
written and circulated by a certain
pigment tartiiTi fYr r - ronenn nr nn
otner. is opposed to emigration. By
means of newspapers and handbills,,:,., hav vt, Hii rih.iter! m
tricts from which the emigrants are
being recruited the ignorant would-b- e

emigrants are led to believe that they
are being sold into slavery, and that
their masters will subject them to all
manner of torture and cruelty on the
sugar plantations of Hawaii.

TROUBLE WHEN SHIP SAILED.
The last lot of Hawaii-boun- d em-

igrants sailed from Ponce March 3. The
ship intended to sail March 2. but it
was held up by the authorities on
complaints from parents that their
children were being taken away with-
out their consent. Dozens of women
also complained that their husbands
were deserting them. The ship was de-

tained over night, and several of those
intending to sail were taken off by the
police.

An unsuccessful attempt was made
on the 2d instant to ship 400 emigrants
to the Cuban mines from Ponce. Tho
steamer sent here by the Spanish-America- n

Iron Company was an Eng-
lish freighter, and not licensed to car-
ry passengers. The boat was held up
by the customs authorities, and the
man in charge of the expedition dis-

missed the emigrants, saying that he
was an irresponsible employe and not
allowed to pay the four days' pay
which the men claimed was due them
while waiting to sail. He had entered
into no contract with the people be-vo-

a verbal promise to give them
work at $1 a day. The disappointed
men naturally felt that they had a
grievance, and a riot was imminent,
when they were quieted by the police.
Seventy-fiv- e of them sailed the next
morning on the Californian for New
Orleans, en route to Hawaii.

i The emigration of her labor class
mav bo considered a blessing for Por- -

to Rico. The island is exceedingly
overpopulated, and there Is no work
to be offered to the vast army oi un

find the climate and style of labor the
same as that to which they are ac-

customed here, and they are given free
rent, fuel, medical attendance and
schooling for their children, and be-

sides are well paid, conditions which
they could never hope in Porto Rico.

FARMING ON HAWAII.

a If rest.
The final survey of the Hilo railway

P- -es through Fred Snow', asparagus
Dea, so me peoyie up Li.rvi. ..a,
road is going up to the snow line, To

. . . ... 1. a. i.wnw nornrofa tne Diivrni sit uu unc
nlpht later than he did and the crop

dwindled down to a baer of the tubers,
not one of which was larger than a

Kmattole. The cauliflower withered so
tftftt vou couln-- t ,,et A head big nour--

ordinary ten cup. Strawbr- -

rles were partly successful until the
beetles took up 'he runners, and the
celery wouldn't blanch so you could no- -

tice it. Wher he started in to grow
asparagus oi a oeiu r "u-ut- v

be bought in tins, his wife laughed at I

nim, but Fred stuck to It and smiled at
hi3 succeRg. Then he went to Hor.okaa
for fl couple of weeks and when he re- - ;

turned he found his Jnese yard sen
tieman naa uug up ms pi djjus u
nlnntfrt kohl rahl After that ho rlant- -

for cane, even thiueh or.e me .'ts wUh
obstacles in trowing ordinary vege-
tables. Hawaii Herald.

Sensibly Resolved.
Th" Honolulu papers very sensibly

resoi pf' to publish all obtainable news
concerning the alleged plague cases .'n

Honolulu and this was unauestionably
the proper course, because the truth!
should be known in any event, and th
folly of attempted suppression was
demorsfrated by the San Yar clsco pa-

pers. If the Honolulu paper.- - unhesi-
tatingly gi e publicity to the whole
matter it will soon be understood that
t'rere Is irvhing to fear from the Occa-iiDr- .a'

reu. pearance of sporadic cases,
of i'iufi in Honolulu, in cose .hf y do
reappear an thus travel to the Islands
wiB not be checked. M.iui News.

THE FIRST

IttlMlallCi
OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, $250,000.00.
President Cecil Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Fort, near Merchant
Street.

Branch Office: Hilo, Hawaii.

CQDAncts a General Bankins Business

AT HONOLULU AND HILO.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of iXi, npr nont nor nnnnm

Rules and regulations of savings de- -
partment furnished upon application.

.

fg

ft
I ill I III j

LJMITKD- -

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin PresidentJ. B. Castle First Vice President
W. M. Alexander. Second Vice PresidentJ. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith ... Secretary and Auditor

Sugar Factors
-- AND-

Commission Merchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

and
British-Americ- an Line.

Hawaii Land Co.
LIMITED.

MM

Capital Stock $100,000.
Capital, paid up $55,000.

OFFICERS.
W. C. Achi.... President and Manager
M. K. Nakuina Vice President
J. Makainai Treasurer
Enoch Johnson Secretary
George L, Desha Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Jonah Kumalae. J. Makainai,

J. W. Bipikane.

The above Company will buy, lease,or sell lands in all parts of the Ha-
waiian Islands; and also has houses In
the city of Honolulu for rent.

iii nil
COMPANY, LTD.

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINIS-
TRATOR, TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE
AND RECEIVER.

1 INANCIAL AGENT FOR INDIVID- -
L'ALe UK COKPOKATIONS.

ACTS AS TRUSTEE OF CORPORA-
TION MORTGAGES.

ASSUMES ENTIRE CHARGE OF
REAL ESTATE.

DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST COL--
LECTED AND REMITTED.

jijrdi
BONDS, STOCKS AND SECURITIES

CHANGE OR ELSEWHERE.

Bjurwa tu rtfcji l IN BURGLAR- -

I'KUUf VAULTS.

E. D. TENNEY President
E. A. MOTT-SMIT- H Vice President
G. R. CARTER Treasurer
J. R. GALT Secretary
C. H. COOKE Auditor.,--, T r att t.--

r p ALLEN ................. DirectorJ '.

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.
-- Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of credit issued, available in all the
Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed after July 1, 1S98,
on fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, 2 per
cent (this form will not bear Interest
unless it remains undisturbed for one
month); 3 months, 3 per cent; 6
months. 31? per cent; 12 months, 4 per
cent.

CAS1LB & COOKE CO., Ld.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants

SUGrAR FACTORS.
AG2NTS FOR

i ne --'a lantanoTi uompaiiy.
The '.Vaialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kchala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugar Miil Company.
1 ie Fu toi. Iron Works. St. Lculs, Mo.
Ine Stfajidard Oil Company.
The George F. Blske St-a- Pumt'C
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, of Hcaton.
The Aetrs Fire Inenrance Company, at

Hartford, Conr..
The Alliance Insurance Company, of

London.

Bank ofawah
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws et tfc
Territory of Hawaii

PAID UP CAPITAL -- $600,006
RESERVE ... 50,000
UNDIVDED PROFITS - 124,000

OFFICERS AND DIRBOTOHfiL
Charles M. Cooke
P. C. Jones viceu. tx. Cooke
F. C. Atherton Assistatit

Henry Waterhouse, Tom tttjr, B
Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
Candless.

Solicits the Accounts of Til
porations. Trusts, Individuals, and wfB
promptly and carefully attend to all
Dusiness connected with backlog
trusted to it. sell and Purchase
eiSn Exchange, Issue Letters of

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Ordinary and Term Deposits rwitrtand Interest allowed in aocordaasa

with rules and conditions printed to
passoooKs. copies of which may be
on application.

Judd Building, Fort Street.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G.

i so nam
HONOLULU, H. XL

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE OK
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

tlonal Bank of San Franctaoa.
LONDON The Union Bank t

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exdsanse Ac-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National BhA
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai tisjtitts
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER- -
or British North America.

iroDSGct o eeneroi Bonkmp 2 Excnom

Deposits Received, Loans made hkApproved Security, Commercial aadTravelers Credits Issued, Bill ofchange Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CBf

SAVINGS BANK

Office at bank building on
street

Savings Deposits will be received
interest allowed by this Bank 4per cent per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Kec-ulatlo- ns

may be obtained on rrJT-tio- n.

BISHOP & CO.
Honolulu, September 7, 189&.

TBI YOKOHAMA SPECIE BiMI
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capit&i Ten ujmm
P&id Up C&plt&i .

Sesarred Fond . .

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.,

INTEREST ALLOWED.
On Fixed Deposit for 12 month. 4

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for 6 months, X j

cent per annum.
On Fixed Deposit for 3 months, S i

cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues
and Letters of Credit, and tranc
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie
New Republic Building, Honolulu, EL

Cr BREWER &CO.LE&
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. JL

AGENTS FOR
HawaAan Agricultural Company,

mea Sugar Company, Honomu
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
American Sugar Company, Make
Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar Plan-
tation Company. Haleakala Ranefe
Corn any, Kapapala Ranch. MoiokaS
Ranch.

Planters Line. San Francisco Packet
Charles Brewer & Co's Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriter.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cooke. President; George H.

Robertson. Manager; E. F.
Treasurer and Secretary; Cel. W.
Allen. Auditor: P. C. Jones. II. W
house, G. R. Carter, Directors.

JUHE! ISHIZUKVb
AGENCY OF

Kl HIN BANK, LTB,
VINEYARD ST.

Transact General Banking and
change Business.

BEAD 0PFIC8 - - 'iOIYC. JIPII
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

t? t .u-pr- t V. J. Lowrey. C. M.

LEWERS & COOKE.

Importers and Dealers tn Lcmser aaH

Building Materials. Office,
414 Fort Street x.
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P. 0. Box 7tt.

DAVDfiLTF KILLER
Ipalcde and a natural food
lie It live the hair new

! rsTth by feedln the
IM the hair root. It

' hilr and acalp food, and
(Ml Hie It In the world.

l&sdrS, itopi falling hair,
Fij nair and baldness.
DANDRUFF KILLER.

it Druggists and at thet
Mop; Telephone Main
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SPECIAL
i

! SALE
i

NO. 13. 4
4
4

GENUINE
4

milled ire Foils !
One of the most useful articles

in the household, at the follow-
ing special prices:

40 CENTS.
50 CENTS.
80 CENTS.
95 CENTS.

SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR
LARGE WINDOW.

This Sale is for ONE WEEK
ONLY, ending Saturday, April
13th.

I

tW.W. Dimond&Co,

LIMITED.
Importers of

CROCKERY.
GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHING GOODS.

Sole agents in the Hawaiian
Territory for Jewel Stoves, Gur-ne- y

Cleanable Refrigerators,
Puritan Blue Flame Wlckless Oi!
Stoves, Primus Stoves, double-coate- d

Granite Ironwar
4 j

I
The House Furnishing Goods: '

Department Is on the second
floor. Take the elevator.

i
l

Nos. 53, 55 and 57 King Street,

t HONOLULU.

Rock
For Ballast
White and Black Sand

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOR.
CORAL AND SOIL FOR SALE.

Dump carts furnished by the day on
an hour's notice.

H. E. HITCHCOCK,
Office opposite Union Feed Co. on

Queen street. Telephone Main tit.

INVINCIBLE

typewriter

paper

HAS NO
SUPERIOR

Hawaii Shmpo Sha
The pioneer Japanese printing office.

The publisher of Hawaii Sninpo, the
only dally Japanese paper pulrtirted in

in the ejectment proceeding of Kaiawe i employed. Those who are left behind
vs See Hop, has been sent to the clerk have more opportunity to better them-o- f

the First Circuit Court, from Wal- - selves, and those who emigrate, espe-luk- u,

Maui. cially those who go to Hawaii, will be
This is a suit first instituted in the eiven permanent employment. They

First Circuit Court, and by stipulation
the venue was changed to the Second
Circuit Court. The plaintiff claims that
he owns the whole land in controversy
in fee simple as one of the heirs, and
also by purchase of the two-thir- ds in-

terest from the other heirs. The court,
James N. K. Keola, finds from the evi-
dence, that Keawe was the patentee
bv Royal Patent 4364, L. C. A. 1564, in
Pauoa. Honolulu, at his death all Ke- -

xvearine Bnw Line Get
'

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMIS-awe- 's

interest vested in Keohokui, his Agriculture siqn AT THE STOCK EX
wife. and sole lesal heir. KeonoKui
then sold all her interest in said land
gaSSofio 8 Kimaby
dated October 8, 1S67, which was duly
rorrlerl Kaar-- died intestate, and
left an issue. Kf-nal- anu the said Ke- - a certain extent only the statement Is
nalo deeded his share to Kaiawe on misleading; the place has been some-Decemb- er

27, 1898, which deed is of M ( & frost for Snow. mainly be-reco-

Kaima Hk, wise ttSNtloNI agriculture at that particular
E.tP'W Tr tee point has not been a howling success

Hck claims onlv by right of a lease with him. For instance when he start-fro- m

Holani, the husband of Kaaa, ed in to flood the market with Early
- rr. , 4,,for tpn venrs. i neieioie, juubiucii.

lis given for plaintiff and his costs, and
for damages fixed at $10.

NATURALIZATIONS.
Dr. Clifford B. High, a native of

Canada, the well known dentist of Ho- -

nolulu, and son of Peter High. '

?actAd a? X! rrfotnprocess of the United States District
COUrt.

SUGAR COMPANF FIGHT.
An appeal has been taken by tne

defendant in the debris case of the
Walluku Sugar Company vs. Hawaiian
Commercial arsd Sugar Company from
the decree of the Urst t ireu t i,ouri

KtoSiTOTlebeintr dated pril 8. 1901. Alfred S.
rtoWlant nndnanweil nit uv. i"

appellant. ed sugar cane, and the last tim-- 2 I was
PROBATE. Up to the "snow lino" it locked as

G. R. Carter, administrator for the though they would have to put some-esta- te

of Jacob Jurgensen, deceased, tnmg on the top of tie stalks to keep
vesterday filed an amended inventory, . exowina-- . Olaa Is au'te rltrht
showing a totai yaiuauuu

Ot 1I.IUU.
the items are the estitiated value of
the famllv residence on Punchbowl
street at $2,000; Hilo property, Puueo.
at $700 and bonds on Ewa Plantation
and the Oal.u Railroad and Land Com-
pany of the value of $3,000. and on
Kahuku Plantation of the value of

David Dayton yesterday filed his In-

ventory as administrator of the estate
f wenri Courtois. showing a cash to

tal of $15o.
In the matter of the estate of Ki-

mokeo Kawaha, the will was yesterday
admitted to probate, and Waiola war
appointed executrix of and under said
will without bonds, an inventory to be
fild within ftsea days, ir.d to erive
the usual not'ee to creditors hy pub-lirat- lr

m for fo ir successive weks, ac-
cording to law.

GUARDI UNSHIP MATTERS.
In thJ matter of the estate of Chas.

the Territory of Hawaii.
Y. 8GOA, Editor.
C. BHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Offlte near
King street bridge, King street, P. O.
Box W? .
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HH wnin(Ss Tents,
nff Sanvas Goods.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!
OUR WORKMANSHIP THE BEST!

A A tHJ

MAKE YOUR SELECTION!
4Keep t

1 BUY A... .

Tennis players will be

pleased to learn that we

have just unpacked a large

shipment of

1901

Tennis

Rackets
and General Tennis Sun-

dries .

HAMMOCK ADJUSTABLE HAMMOCK TRA.PFZES,

ADJUSTABLE HAMMOCK SUPPORTS,

ADJUSTABLE HAMMOCK AWNINGS,

HAMMOCK HITCHING DEVICES, ROPES

AND OTHER ACCESSORIES

We have the largest stock ever brought to the
city, ranging in piice from 60c. to $8.50.

HAMMOCK AWNINGS.

UMBRELLA CANOPIFS.

LAWN TENTS.

All fresh goods.

Call in and make
selection.

nfc A k, ;

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD
reet. Telephone IVIain 317.

Referred to Judiciary Conns

Senate bill No. 30, relative!

tablishment of a seminar; MlWORKPLENTY OF luna, passed its first readtau
to Committee on Education.

House bill 79, an Act to

observance of Sunday laws

agine that they had already secured
seats in the front row in Heaven by vir-
tue of living in a community that had
had a hypocritical Sunday law for nfteen
years.

"After this City is incorporated I fail
to see what It has to do with the Rep-
resentative from Maul or Hawaii, what
we choose to do here In Honolulu on
Sunday afternoons through local option.
The people of this City want a more
liberal Sunday laWj and I therefore move
that the bill pass its reading."

The motion to reject the bill passed by

Notice of introduction ol Ml

franchise to run an electric iTHE LEGISLATURE the Island of Hawaii (NtM

Bapid Transit Tnth

Quick work w as done bj

(Continued from Page 9.) Transit constric ting departs

terday in the laying of the til

Hotel street between Fort HH

streets. A force of about M

were started on the work ofsfl
' trench at 6:30 yesterday M
by noon had nearly all the trw
finished. In the afternoon a Hi

tamped the earth beneath uui

a heavy majority.
Monsarrat, rising to a question of priv-

ilege, asked the Judiciary Committee
what had become of House bill 43, which
had been apparently lost sight of for
over a fortnight.

Emmeluth, replying for the committee,
stated that they had been hitherto un-
able to secure a meeting with members
of the bar, that profession being directly
interested in the measure.

Robertson's query as to the number of
bills that had been presented to the Gov-
ernor for signature elicited the reply
fiom Prendergast that four had been al-

ready signed and three were now offered
for signature.

Kaniho presented his usual offering of
petitions from Kohala district and closed

by night the work could befl
nracticallv conul'-ted- . Tw- -

done in a thorough manner, nj

the site for the proposed Reform School.
Beckley had an opinion that the site
was unsatisfactory and wajB hopeful of
diverting the appropriation to the
wants of his own constituents.

Mahoe suggested that the Commit-
tee be allowed t the site on Sun-
day at their own expense; a proceeding
highly antagonistic to Beckley's feel-
ings for the respect ..of the Sabbath.
Aylett offered to pay hack hire and
Monsarrat reined in the discussion with
a motion that the House proceed to
business.

The proposed pfenic gently drifted
into oblivion.

The special committee to Investigate
the charge made by the Republican of
March 31st, that the missing concurrent
resolution had been hypothecated by
Makatnal, found the Honorable Repre-
sentative clear from all obloquy.

is dug deep and ties are
bottom and covered with SSI

this strata the traction cnflj

and the rail-tie- s are then l

top insuring a fine road bjl
vears to come. A numberthe day's proceedings.
fresh from Tennessee are inl
and have nroven excellent im

Squire William Mi Mullen,

delphla politician, is aesa.
VICE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S RESIDENCE.

This illustration, from a photograph, shows the spacious mansion which will be the
fesidence, in Washington, of View President Roosevelt. The house is located at the junc-
tion of Seventeenth street and Rhode Island avenue, and is at present owned by the Hon.
Bellamy St. er, United titateb minister to Spain. It was erected by Mr. Olney, secretary
of state during the second Cleveland administration. The house is not only a handsome
structure, hut is well located in one of the best residential sections of Washington.

54N PRiWTfirO. HOOTThe report stated that Editor Gill ad-
mitted, thajt the notice had been ob-

tained from false information gained
215 Front St. '

NEW YORK
43 Leonard

BUSINESS DONE.
A bill to place a tax of 10 on every ton

of sugar (Prendergast) passed its first
reading.

A bill to repeal chapter 65, Session
Laws of '98 (Mossman) passed its first
reading.

A bill to protect makers of siphon bot-
tles to contain soda water, root beer,
weiss beer, etc. (Prendergast), passed its
first reading.

A bill to provide a franchise for elec-
tric traction for the Hawaiian Tramways
Company (Prendergast) passed its first
reading.

A bill to provide damages in case of
"wrongful death" (Prendergast) passed
its third reading.

A resolution to place the stenographer's
notes on the journal. Adopted.

A report on House bill 31, to the effect
that the Territory could better afford to
Improve its own schools before sending
its youth abroad. Tabled to be consld- -

move this bill be rejected. It is a heath M. S. Grinbaum
LIMITED.

mporters and Commission

OFFICERS:

dar the rules, the Senate had no Juris-
diction in the matter. "If," said the old
veteran politician, "Mr. Kanuha had
been as long in politics, as I have been,
he wouldn't be so thin-skinn- ed or take
notice of rumors, gossip or (sotto voce)
newspapers. We are all honorable men,
because we say so, and Kanuha is one
of us."

Then Senator White arose in an unusu-
ally dignified and solemn manner. In his
hand he held a copy of the i vertiser,
In which Senator Russel had stated that
"Colonel Mazuma" was around with $65,-00- 0

to bribe the House. He would demand
an Investigation if he was a member of
the Lower House. The matter sounded
substantial and worth looking into ( as
far as the amount is concerned), and
the Senator from Lahaina g.ared at his
medical confrere, and hissed, "Where is
the money?' V '

Hera Kanuha became touching. He
said that he will stand and fall with
the bill, but he will not work for dollars
or filthy lucre but only for the welfare
of the country.

"And (with a reproachful glance at the
Doctor aid White) I haven't seen a cent
of that $65,000 referred to, and when I
go out from this Senate, I go s poor
and pure as a new-bor- n baby." (From
White, "As you are now!")

President Kaiue had by this time been
awakened and said "Pau" with a capital
"P" and, in spite of an aUempt on the
part of Dr. Russel to explain something,

i
Mr. Kanuha's resolution was consigned
to the wastebasket.

Senator John Brown under suspension
of the rules took bill 27 from the table,
relating to merchandise licenses, and
consideration was deferred until bill 72,
of a similar nature, is called up.

Bill 81. prov'dlng for a conservatory of
music for Hilo, passed and was set for
third reading on Thursday. (Did Senator
Paris mutter, "I thought there was mu-
sic enough in the air in Hilo without we
paying for a conservatory"?)

House bill 41, providing for names of
streets and roads, was sent to the Pub-
lic Lands Committee, as was House b!ll
42; relating to numbering of buildings.

House bill 62 was referred to ine Pubi
15c Health Committee, and Senate bill
Q, relating to exemptions In execution of
householders caused a heated debate. In
which Senator Cecil Brown did all the
talking until Senator Carter said: "Let
us go home and sleep on it and meet
again."

And the Senate adjourned till this
morning at 10 o'clock.

The House, with the exception of the
contempt incident, railroaded matters
yesterday morning and with the ready
assistance of Speaker Aklna, was pro-
ceeding at the same rate In the after-
noon until the Sunday laws unloosed
the flood gates of native eloquence and
suspended work for an hour or two.

After the reading of the minutes. At-
torney General Dole's message, relative
to the correspondence between High
Sheriff Brown. Rufus Lyman and Lor-ri- n

Andrews was read. Only one letter,
of no Importance, having beln received
the report was tabled pending the ar-

rival of the rest of the correspondence.
Beckley attempted to get the House's

sanction for a Committee jaunt to view

Presidentr . r.nTvojn
E. J. BENJAMIN,

from Interpreter John E. Bush of the
Senate and furthermore agreed to re-
tract the said statement in the columns
of the Republican.

Prendergast and Kani'np were eager
to hale the erring Editor before the

j House, there to make suitable apology;
not however providing who was to do

jthe aforesaid "haling."
Speaker Aklna recommended discre-

tion and uttered an "Akina axiom"
"that the pen is mightier than the
throat."

Ewallko urged that the House behave
as gentlemen and accept the Commit-
tee's report. Deprecatory advice, how-
ever, was lost on Hihio who likened the
injury that had been caused the House

jby the Republican article, to "a worm
that crawled around the House con-
taminating all it touched. "Let us" con-lud- ed

the Reverend gentleman, "Let us
iiake an example."
Robertson asked Hihio If It were not

christian to forgive a thrust that was
i tntly countered by the text, "Withw) ( measure ye mete, it shall be meas-

ured unto you again." This provoked an
Irrelevant discussion on Scripture on

iihio and Dickey, until the Speak- -
er advised them to keep the Bible for
Sunday.'.
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enish piece of business."
Speaker Aklna was here heard to ex-

press a hope that the constituents of the
honorable Representative would, when
they next elected him, include a phono-
graph with their choice.

Aylett, the Introducer of the measure,
in defending the bill, thought that the
man who was fined for purchasing a
package of cigarettes on Sunday was
unjustly treated; that sailors who land-
ed after 9 o'clock should be avowed to
buy soda water and tobacco. He had ob-
tained an opinion from the High SneriiY
that If the present law were rigidly en-

forced the station house would be full.
The Attorney General had recommended
that the law be not too severely upheld.
The bill was introduced because things
were too orre-side- d at present. On plan-
tations irrigation goes on on Sundays,
which is npt absolutely necessary, while
at times when traveling on Sundays it
is impossible in the country districts to
get even a cracker to eat.

Ewaliko opined that if a man Is of-

fered double wage to work Sundays and
accepts that Is all rig.,t. That the
offered bill was one-sid- ed in that It al-

lowed steamers to discharge freight on
the Sabbath and not sailing vessels. He
moved an indefinite postponement.

Mahoe pointed out that section 4, al-

lowing stores to remain open from I to
6 practically conserved only two hours of
Sunday, as at present barber shops were
open until 9 and the substitute bill pro-
posed to extend that time to 11.

Robertson, In defending the measure,
said: "The bill simply legalizes the pur-
chase of cigars, etc., that now goes on
unchallenged In deference to the force of
public opinion. The question of public

Special attene " fer

with majority report.
Iered report from special committee

Adopted.
Republican's charge against

Senate bill 36, relating to the appoint-
ment of bailiffs, their salaries and pay-- ,
ment of same. Referred to Judiciary
Committee.

A resolution to appropriate 85,000 for
grading and repairs to Beach road (Rei-
ki). Referred to Committee on Public
Lands and Improvements.

Senate Communication was read stat-
ing that concurrent resolution No. 53 had

J passed that House.
j Communication from chairman of Spe-
cial Committee of Finance on ways and
means was dated April 10. Kept until
maturity.

House bill 53 (second reading), relating
to rules and regulations for the admin-
istration of oaths and the holding of
elections, referred to Juaiclary Cornmlt- -

ments Or lOUee.

their church observance. The presence
of our chaplain and our regular morning
prayers show us to be Christians, not
atheists."

Paele: "In the original bill there was
nothing to permit entertainments, while
In this present one It Is possible to do al-
most anything. In 1820 we were heatn-en- s;

now we are improved. Only seven
years ago our fathers and mothers
prayed the good God to give us
a good government, and I think
that this present one is the direct result
of those petitions. According to this
substitute bill there Is a chance to have
theaters and even circuses between the
hours of one and six. Therefore, I move
we reject the same."

Beckley, who Is ever on the lookout
for his constituents on Molokal and
Maui, also moved for rejection, saying
that while Honolulu might be benefited,
Molokal and Maui would not be.

"When," continued the speaker, 'our
Islands were first discovered we could
be numbered by the hundreds of thou-
sands; now, since the Word of God oa.e.
we have dwindled to a handful. I look
into this bill with a law book ih my
hand, not a Bible. In this bill soda w.-t- er

stands and lunch counters mav v.e
benefited, but suppose I am a work'"-ma- n

who labors hard all the week. Iwant to buy a suit of clothes to work
In next week. I oversleep myself. CanI buy them? Am I benefited?

"Ice In Honolulu may be delivered freeon Sundays; that is good for Honolulu,
but In Maul we have no Ice. Then fresh
fish should be allowed to be sold us. Ifmilk may be delivered, why should not
the plantations be allowed to grind?"

Keliikoa: "We are forgetting the
principles of our forefathers. Our laws
were based on Christian principles. We
seem to want to make Sunday a day
for a good time rather than for worship.
If this Is to be. why attempt to raise a
new generation? Whv not do away with
Sundays altogether. We are acting con-
trary to the wishes of our constituents.
You, Mr. Speaker, were brought up on
Christian principles, were you not? I
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The report was finally adopted and the
matter closed.

Everything went smoothly for the bal-
ance of the morning session.

Tho afternoon opened with energetic
efforts to dispose of the business In
hand, which was finally foiled by the
coming up of House bill 79, An Act to

m mart 01
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House bill 7fi (second reading), to amend
section 14, chapter 15, Session Laws of
'88, relative to the trespass of animals.
Referred to Judiciary Committee.

Senate bill 10 (second reading), relative
to the deformation of the feet of girls

Regulate the Observance of Sunday
Law.

under the age of 18 years. Referred to

WOMAN'S
EXCHNt

Kumalae moved Its rejection and in re-Bp-

I an enquiry for reasons from
Dickey. roceeded to unioll them, say-
ing, in Vect:

"This is a substitute bill for the origi-
nal and is full of loopholes which will
finally allow open l!cense on Sundays. If

314 Fort bir-c-

Committee on Public Health.
Senate bill 13 (second reading) to amend

' section 182. Penal Laws relating to gross
cheat. Referred to Judiciary Committee,

j Senate hill 52 (second reading), relative
I to employment of American citizens on

public works. Referred to Judiciary
j Committee.
! Senate b:il 14 (second reading), an Act

to amend section 174 of Penal Laws, rela-
tive to offense of receiving stolen goods.

Av. -

j amusement between one and Bix Is not a
question of falling from grace: it is not
authorized but left to local option. Tn-r- o

will be probably just as manv Germans
to answer the toot of Gabriel's horn as
Hawallans, yet they spend Sunday after-
noons in theaters and enjoying otner in-
nocent amusements. Tne way some f
our members talk would leau one to im

Has the best s d
we work Sundays we'll be sick, and I ob-
ject to the bill not because I am a
churchman but on account of the health
of the community. The Hawallans, more
than any other people, are famous for
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spect our goods.


